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DPEUAL NOTICES.

At

UNDERWEAR
31

CENTS.

We offer To-day a lot of Gents’
Gray mixed Winter Underwear in
all sizes of shirts anti Drawers at
only 31 cents each; usual price 50
cents.

WEATHER

jan28

INDICATIONS.

Washington, Jan. 28.
The indications for New England to-day are
partly cloudy weather and local snows, wiuds
shifting to easterly and falling barometer.

Cautionary signals

Smithville

from

to

Thatcher’s Island.
meteorological report.
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Waters.

Observation.

of Paul G. Blanchard and

142 others
for
Act to prevent the throwing of refuse
PETITION
and waste material into the
River.
an

Royal
Hearing
Thursday. Feb. 6. 2 p.m.
C.W. SMITH Chairman,
C. H. GILBERT,
IRA H. KAN PALL, Secretary.
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DR. E. B. REED.
Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician located
at No. 692 Congress Street, Portland, Maine.
Dr. Reed treats old Chronic and Complicated diseases, also he treats Female Debility, Blood Poison,
Kidney Complaints. Liver Complaints, all Throat
Troubles, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, all
Lung Complaints. Heart Diseases, Cancers and Tuall kinds of humors that flesh is heir to.

He

also treats Fits and Spasms of all kinds such an
Epilepsy and all Nervous diseases leading to Insanity. Consultation free. Hours from 9 a. m. to 12
m., from 1 p. m. to 9 p. m.
janlCsndtf

Notice,
House

Representatives, I
Augusta, J&n. 16, 1886.
J
is hereby given that the time for the reception of petitions for private ami special legislation has been limited by the Legislature to January 31, next.
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN.
of

NOTICE

Block Island. 30.17
Boston, Mass.30.20

Eastport, Me. 30.36
Mt. Washington.. 29.96
Portland, Me.30 30

Albany, N.
New York,
Philadelphia .29.96
Washington,D.C. 29.^7

Y. 30.18
N. Y.. 30.06

Charleston

Jacksonville,

...30.00
Fla. 30.03

Savannah,

Ga.30.03
Cincinnati, Ohio.. 29 90
Buffalo, N. Y.... 29.9>
Alpena, Mich. 30 04
Chicago, Ills.30.10
Duluth, Minn.... 30.16

Marquette, Mich.. 30.11
Milwaukee, Wis.. 3 1.11
St. Lotus, Mo.... 30.26
St. Pan! Minn... 30.17

Omaha,Nebr.30.30
Bismarck, Dak.. 30.08
St. Vinoent. Minn 30.16
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MAINE.
THE SALTATION ARMY.
Great Preparations for
fare

at

a

Yigorona AVar.

Hiddeford.

(Special to the Press.)
Jan. 27.—The Salvation Army
are making great
preparations for waging a
vigoroos warfare upon this sic-laden city, the
opening charge of which is to ocoar next Sun-

Biddeford,

oarpe Liters are now busily engaged in
getting the large public skating rink, recently
leased by tbe army, in readiness for the occaaay.

sion; one
The leading o cent Cigar of New England. Ask jocr dealer for this brand.
«. W. SIMONTON & CO., Agents, 444 to
448 Fore 8t.
may IS

antf

Legislative Notice.
will be
NOTICE

is

hereby given that

a

public hearing

held before the Committee

on

Legal

▲flairs in the Senate Chamber, as follows:
On Tuesday, Feb. 3, 1885, at 2 p. m.,
House order: Expediency of relmburing persons drafted under the conscription of July, 1863, the sums paid by
them personally either for substitutes or as commutation to exempt them therefrom.
C. M. STEARNS,
Seo'y Com. on Legal Affairs.

jan22d&wtfeb4

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
Augusta, Jan. 11th, 1885.
Notice is hereby given that public hearing will be
had before the Jadiciary Committee at tbeir Committee room iu Augusta, as follows:
On Jan. 20th, 1885, at 2V& p. in., on petition of
•wall C. Strout and als., to enlarge the powers of
Constables in the eity of Portland.
On Jan. 22d, 1886. at 2^ p. in., on petition of
New England Telephone Company, for certain
rights in the State of Maine.
On Jan. 28th, 1885, at 2Va p. m., on petition in
favor of a reformatory for women.
C. E. LITTLEFIELD, Sec’y Jud. Com.

hundred and fifty seats are being put
in, a roiling platform is being erected and the
latter part of the week thin well fcuown pleasure resort will be tranformed into a
Hallelujah

campground. Captain Lamptou, who is familiarly known as tbe HailelnjahJnmpingJack
of Havc-rbill, Mass., will have charge of the
aimy operations here, and next Sunday will
be assisted by Lieut. Singing Alice Baker in
tbe opening ceremonies.
At 10.30 o’clock on
that dey they will march from the vioinity of
Marble Hall, on Main street, to the barracks
with a detachment of Saco warriors, where a
holiness meeting will be hold; at 3 and 7 p.
m., hallelujah free-and-easys will take placi.
at the barracks, being preceded
by street parades.
The army evidently mean that Biddeford as
well as our sister oity of Saco, over the river,
shall eventually be saved.
In Saco several
hundred conversions have occurred, and maDy
have joined the army and now figure as hallejah lads and lassies in this great army of
reform.
C. A.

sntd

^janl6

Meeting

Legislative Notice.
Augusta, January 21,1885.
HEARING ^ill be had before the Judiciary
Committee at their Committee Room, January 29th, 1885, at
p. m on a bill relative to the
employment of labor.
C. E. LITTLEFIELD, Secretary,
Com. on Jud.
Augusta, Jan. 21st, 1885.
Jan23
sutjan29
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SCOTCH

GREAT REMEDY FOR

THE

and Sore Throat

Diphtheria
BEAD

LINIMENT

THE

FOLLOWING TESTIMONIAL.

Portland,

Jan.

6,1885.

Mr. Batch£lder Dear Sir: I have used your
Scotch Liniment lor ten years, and for sore throat
Its equal cannot bo found, and I firmly believe it
has kept Diphtheria out of ray family, and will cure
the worst

cases

if taken in

season.

SOULE, 71 WllIDOt St.
Bhould secure a bottle at once.

MBS. JOHN

Every family

GOLDEN

Also

M. W.

SALVE for PILES.

BATCHELDER,

Portland. Proprietor and Manufact’r
For Sale in Portland by
T. J. STEVENS, Cor. North and Congress Sta.

46 Turner St.,

H. H.

Janl

HAY,

Junction Free and Middle Sts.
d3u>

of

R. MATTERS.

Executive Committee in
Aueusta East Night.
(Special to the Press)
Augusta, Jan. 27.—The executive committee of the Department o! Maine G. A. R. met
at tbe Augusta House, this
evening. It was
the

of the
largest meetings held. Commander Williams being absent, Governor
Robie was called to the chair. This meeting
was to have been held in Rockland but the

one

Department meeting having bean postponed
until the 17th of Fabruary, this was called at
the Augusta House.
The most of the evening, in fact we might
say all, was spent in discussing the appropriation that is to be asked from the Legislature
tomorrow. Colonel Nickerson, chairman of
the military committee of the Senate, and

Captain Whitmarsb, chairman of tho Houso
committee, being present. Colonel NickerEon
informed the executive commitlee that his
committee unanimously adontsd tha resolve.
They ask the State for $10,000, and they intend to raise as much more from the city of

Poitiand, private citizens and among them-

sio.oo,
and warrant them satisfactory.
Cheaper teeth, such as used by many dentists, at
a much less price.
Particular attention paid to
filling.
E. B. & F. W. LOCKWOOD,
1-2 middle S»,
Portland, Me.

Adjourned to meet at the Preble House,
Portland, February 9th.

deco 1

t

oil in

$22,000 will bo required to entertain the Ea
lional Encampment. Tha Legislature will bo
expected

to give $10,0000 of this, $7,000 of
which will be used for camp equipage, $2,000
for the entertainment of guestq and $1,000
for the expenses of the executive committee.

The

balance of the $22,000 will be
subscription and other ways.

raised by

HEARING ON TEMPERANCE.
Amendments

the
Eiquor GawPreby General Dow.
Augusta, Jan. 27.—A hearing was h6ld iu
Ripresentatives.’ .Hall, this evening, by the
committee on temperance to consider t ie expediency of further temperance legislation.
Gen. Neal Dow came before tho committee
and presented a series of amendments to the
to

seuted

liquor law, among other provisions being one
that “the penalty for the first offense in selling
shall be a floe of $200 and imprisonment for
s x months;” another that
wagons used for the
transportation of liquor sballbe confiscated and
the driver fined and imprisoned.
Among other speakers were Bev. H. C.Munson and City Solicitor W. H.
Loonoy of Portland. The latter held that public sentiment
was not safficient for tbe law, to
which Gen.
Dow took exceptions.

JSE, GUARANTEED,

Remember this and bear in mind it is Not a Quack
Medicine but a reliable family remedy. Ask for

RODERIC’S

BALSAM,

COUCH

and TIKE NO OTHER. For rapidity in relieving and certainty in curing It la incomparably
Superior to any other remedy.

JDouuM. Brown «fe Go.. Portlaud. Milium.
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MASSACHUSETTS.
An Innocent Tlnu Snffcra.

Boston, Jan 27.—On Jan. 10, 1880, Mr?.
Maria L. Crne of Groion, wiie of Joseph Croe,
own house, and
was shot and killed in her
Stearns Kendall Abbott was arreBted in East
and
with
the crimp.
charged
Weare, N. H.,
He was oouyicted of the crime and sentenced
A short time previons to tho
to be hanged.
day on which ho was to suffer the death
penalty and while the galiows were being
erected for that purno-o through the interposition of Wendell Phillips, Abbott was granted
a reprieve anu the death
penalty was cornranted to imprisonment for life. He is now in
state prison at Charlestown. Joseph Orue, the
husband of the murdered woman, has jast died
In a Worcester county town and it is reported
on what seems excellent authority that before
his death he made a fall confession cf tho
murder of his wife. It has jast come to light
that after Abbott was arrested a written confession of the murderer was sent by mail to
Abbott’s counsel and this fact has thus far
been withheld. It was not known where this
letter was sent from but was supposed to be
the work of a crank.
Jdr. Lncm to

Enter

the

National Base

Ball League,
Pittsbttrg, Pa., Jan. 27.—A meeting of
tho joint conference of the National League
and the American Base Ball Associations held
here today, resulted in the settlement of all
differences and Mr Lueae^of the St. Louis olub
trill be admitted to the Loagee.

WATERVIGEE NEWS.
Tbe Eochwood

Mills Director*

Fill Hie

Vacancy Caused by Gov. Coburn's Dentb
—A Narrow Escape.
Watekvillk, Jan. 27.—At a meeting of tha
directors of the Lockwood Mills, held at \Yatervuw

xueaaay auernoon,

ic waB voiea lo

pass

January dividend. John W. Danielson,
Esq. of Providence, R. I., was elected a direct-

the

in this corporation in place of Ex-Gov. Coburn, deceased.
Some part of the elevator machinery in the
Lockwood, which covers six floors, broke,
when tha car with one man upon it was at the
upper floor. The car fell rapidly, but the man
had presence of mind enough to jump out a3 it
passed the second floor and escaped uninjured.

or

The elevator
den descent.
workman.

badly smashed in its eudIt was a narrow escape for the
was

Trial for Alleged Araou.
Jan 27.—In the Sapreme Judicial Court at Saco, today, soon after the
opening, County Attorney Higgins called for
the trial of Moses T. Smith of Dayton, who is
charged with setting fire on the afternoon of
On

Biddeford,

Get. 18, 1881, to a two-tenement house owned
The jary was
by Mre. Asenath Littlefield.
drawn, and, after the opening argument by
the county attorney, seven witnesses testified.
The case will hold over tomorrow.

Escape of a West Leeds flttaw from
a Frightful Death.
Leeds, Jan. 27.—A. L. House, son of B. D
House, of W. Leeds, while hauling a load of
railroad sleepers, with a pair of horses, Monday, was thrown from the load, his feet striking upon the pole. He fell back his head going under the rollers, thus beiDg dragged
more
than
two rods, until Mr.
Rideout,
who was behind him
with another team,
jumped off, ran and caught the horses within
four feat of a large knoll of frozen
ground
that would have torn his head from his body.
Mr. R. with a sled stake, lifted the sled, although heavily loaded, using his foot fora
Narrow

blocking, and drew him out. He was insensible, but came to himself while Mr. R. was getting his team ready to carry him home. His
head, face and neck were
but
badly injured,

his physician thinks there are

East

Night

and

!

A Large Amount of Business Be-

(Special to the Press.)
Augusta, Jan. 27.—The Republican State
Committee met this evening. Every county
was represented.
George C. Wing declined a
reelection as chairman, and Joseph H. Manley
of Augusta was chosen.
E. A. Noyes of Portland was elected treasurer.
The following

fore the

Legislature Yesterday.

Bill Concerning the Proposed Board of
Health for Portland.

were reelected to serve as an executive committee:
J. H. Manley of Kennebec, chairman ; A. W. Coombs of Cumberland, Geo. C.
Wing of Androscoggin, S. W. Carr of Sagada-

Railroad and Other Legislation of
Interest Asked For.

John L. Cutler .of Penobscot, H. B. Sanders of Haucook and Fred A. Powers of
Aroostook.
The executive committee were
authorized to elect a secretary, which they
will do at some future date.
Mr. Mauley, in accepting the chairmanship
of the committee, made the following remarks:
GentlemenI thank you for this expression of
your confidence. I should be indeed ungrateful
did I not foel a just pride in
being unanimously
asked to accept the chirmanship of a committee

containing

so

internal inThis accident was occasioned by the
no

juries.
load sliding forward, (if not being
bound)
when goiog down a pitoh in the road.

many

men

of marked

ability,

(Special to the Press.)
Augusta, Jan. 27.
A large amount of business came before the
House to-day. The time for the reception cf
matters for private and special legislation expires on the 31st inst. The lawmakers are now
fairly at work. Twelve bills are now in process of engrossment.

and did

that I could at all times rely upon the
active corporation of every member of the committee, I should decline the honor. I realize fully
the labor my acceptance involves and I recognize
that it is the duty of the chairman to use his position, not in selecting candidates for the party,
but to aid in electing whoever the party in its
judgment designates to become its leaders.
I also recognize that were I to continue to hold
the federal office I now hold it might subject the
party to some criticism should I accept, hut my
term of office as postmaster expires in May, and
long before I am called upon to act as chairman of
the committee I shall have become a private citizen.
For the first time since any member of this committee has taken part in political life, onr next
campaign must he fought with the national administration in the keeping of the Democratic party. It
will be our duty to endeavor by wise administration
of every trust confided to our care to render it impossible for the political power of this State to pass
into me lianas ol oar opponent!.

The
made:

upon conviction shall be punished by imprisonment not less than three months or more than
one year in the county jail.
The bill was presented by Mr. Beale of Sanford.
Gen. Mattocks of Portland introduced a bill
in the House authorizing theAdjutant General
to provide suitable places for the parade,

ing
Woodman,
Bangor Ice i The State Treasurer is obliged to give a bond
Company, were drowned here this forenoon by j of 8200,000. The gentlemen who are ou Mr.
breaking through the ice. They wer3 valued I Burleigh’s bond are Parker P. Burleigh, Albert A. Burleigh, S. A. Holbrook, Llewellyn
at 8700.
of the

Powers,

WASHINGTON.
To Reduce Newspaper Postage.
Washington, Jan. 27.—The House committee on post offices will favorably report a bill

relative to the reduction of newspaper postage*
from two cents to one cent per poond. The
bill will provide that
publications of the
stcond class wheu sent by the publisher and
from the office of publication to bonafide subscribers or when sent from news agents to
actual subscribers or to other news agents
shall be entitled to transmission through the
mails at one cent per pound, postage to be pre-

paid.

The Nicaraguan Treaty.
The usual formula for the ending of the daily
record of the Senate when that body adjourns
in executive cession, is as follows:
“After
blank hours and blank minutes spent in executive session the doors were reopened and at
blank o’clock the Senate adjourned." Tonight
Senator Edmunds dictated to one of the clerks
a different formula,
whioh ends somewhat as
follows: “And pending consideration of executive business, the Senate adjourned.”
From
this the inference has been drawn that the
Senate would reassemble at 12 o’clock tomorrow, in executive session, and that the Nicaraguan treaty would be pushed to a point of action before adjournment. It is understood that
the supporters of the treaty tried to secure a
vote upon it today, and that the motion to adjourn tonight was carried by a bare majority at
twenty minutes before 6, which is a later hour
than that bod; has sat before during the session.
The Civil Nervier Rales Amended.
The President has amended the rules for the
regulation and improvement of the executive
civil service so as to provide that classification
for the customs service shall include clerks and
ptreons employed by either collectors, naval
officer, surveyor or appraiser, when the number aggregates fifty or more. The same provision is made applicable also, to all post offices
where over fifty persons are employed.
Jurisdiction of the Supreme Conn.
Senator McMullan today favorably reported
from the committee on the judioiary bill to restore the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court of
the United States over writs of habeas corpus
so as to allow appeals to be taken to that court
in all cases which may be appealed to the Circuit Courts. The effect of this will be to allow
appeals to be taken to the Supreme Court in a
habeas corpus case in which the prisoner isalicgeu

tu

uo lopiittiueu

ui

uia

nueny

id

YlOia-

tion o[ the Constitution or any lower treaty of
the United 8tates. Under the present practice
single federal judge of the lowest judicial
rank may overturn the final judgment of the
highest coarts of states.
War Claim*.
The House committoe on war claims today
instructed Representive Geddes to report favorably a bill to authorize the accounting offioer
ot the treasury to settle and adjust claims
of
any state for expenses incurred in aiding in
the suppression of the late civil war.
Improvement of Galveston Harbor.
The committee on rivers and harbors today
reconsidered its recommendations agreed upon
yesterday for the proposed improvement of
Galveston harbor. The appropriation for beginning the work was increased from 8500,000
to 8750,000 and the salary of Captain Bads
was reduced to 85000
annually aud to 83000 for
eaoh foot of water obtained.
The city authorities of Galveston have telegraphed that this
would
for
each
foot obtained
city
give 8X0,000
in addition to the compensation propose by the
committee and with this understanding Oapt.
Bads will agree to undertake the work. The
committee in its recommendations provides
that Capt. Bads shall have the same control
over the improvement of the harbor that the
commission has over the improvement of the
Mississippi river.
Fact* aud Rumor*.
The Senate in executive session today confirmed the nomination of John R. Hartranft
to be collector of cnstoms at Philadelphia.
Secretary McCulloch today addressed a communication to the Speaker of the House recommending an appropriation of 8500,000 for
the construction of an additional vault for the
storage of silver and for expenses attending
I'ne transfer of silver from the sub treasurers
which are now or which may become overcrowded with that coin.
The board of sopervising inspectors of steam
vessels today adopted a rale requiring all
barges in tow of steamers to carry proper siga

nal-lights.

The President today appointed J. O. Denis
bo special commissioner of the part of the
United States at the New Orleans exposition.
to

There is an increasing sentiment throughout
Kansas in favor of tne Oklahoma settlers. Both
houses of th* legislature have adopted strong reselutious requesting senators and representatives in
Congress to faT«r Use opening of the territory te
settlement.

aud resolve to furnish the town of Oakland
with certain books, and ought to pass.
The following hearings were assigned:
Feb. 3—Petition to re-establish the common council of Augusta: to amend tbe city charter of Augusta so as oo elect city marshal by a plurality vote
of the people.
Feb. 6—Act relating to Phillips village corporation.
Feb. 10—An act to snpply the inhabitants of
Waterville with water.

White Mountains.
The bill introduced in the Honse to incorporate the East Side Water Company is for
the purpose of supplying the people of Augusta
on the east side of the river with water.
The
incorporators are Henry M. Harlow, Orville D.
Lambard and
Leander Titoomb.
Capital

*u

_

On petition for change of time of holding
the terms of coort in Oxford connty and establish an additional term, voted to report a
bill and ought to pass.
Petition to increase the penalty for violations
of the law relating to the tolling of grain by
millers. Referred to Mr. Stevens to draft a bill
and report at the next meeting.
Voted to report bils to amend the act of incorporation of the Bryant’s Pond and Andover
Telegraph company, to oreate a lien on wood,

to

■

F.

authorized to report a bill at

Hubbard. The line is to run from Portland to
Cornish and Bridgton and ultimately to the

Wrestling Match ia Biddeford.
(Special to the Press.)
Biddeford, Jan. 27.—The grand exhibition
wrestling match between H. M. Dnfnr of
Marlboro, Maes., and Capt. George W. Flagg
of Braintee, Vt., tok place at the city opera
target practice and drill of the militia.
house, tonight, before an audience of about
A petition was introduced from the York
four hundred sporting men of the two cities,
County Fish and Game Society asking fer a
and was a fine display of thelphjsioal prowess
general law to prohibit ths introduction of
in the manly art of wrestling of these giant
sawdnst, coal oil, dye staffs, waste from tankings. At precisely 8 o’clock the men ap- j neries or any matter poisonous to fish into our
peared upon the stage, Dnrfnr being attired in
rivers and streams which may be stocked with
flesh colored tights, with red tranks, a white
edible fish; and suitable penalties to be provishirt aud a gray loose jacket, Flagg being simded for violations.
ilarly attired, with the exception of haying 1
Bepresentative Hale of Portland introduced
blue tights. Frank Cole of Saco acted as reftwo bills in the House.
One authorizes tbe
aud
when time was called the sturdy
eree,
city council of Portland to elect a board of
men at once entered into a collai-and-elbow
j health whose term of office shall not exceed
tussle, in which both displayed wonderful i three
The other requires oeo school
years.
strength and endurance. Bomb twelve minutes ! committee man in Portland to be elected in
before
a
fall
elapsed
occurred, which was deeach ward.
Both of these bills were unanidared for Darfur amid considerable applause.
mously recommended by the city oouncil of
While the two men were getting breath for
Portland.
the second boat, Wallace A. Durfnr, a noble
The Grand Trank Bailway Company ask
of
18
looking youth
years and son of H. M.
for amendments to their original
charter
Darfur, and George Emery, the ohampion : making them liable to the
pablic and relating
oatch-as-catch-can, of Saco, occupied the mo- 1 to the sinking fund so as to authorize the comments in a chllar-and-elbow affair, in which
missioners of the fund to insert the moneys
Darfur won a fall after a hard Btrnggle of some
paid into it in safe securities.
four minutes.
The first and only bill that has passed the
The giants Dext came together in Grsecolegislature and received the signature of the
Itoman style, this boat occupying fourteen
Governor is the act reducing the capital stock
minutes and being intensely exciting through- I
of the Lewiston Gas Light Company.
out. Both men straggled like tigers for the
A charter was asked for the Maino Benefit
mastery, Flagg finally gaining the fall.
Association, for charitable and benevolent
Emery and young Durfnr followed in a catch
purposes, with capital of 825,000. The incoras-catch-can contest, considerable soience beporators are Geo. C. Wing, Wallace H. White,
ing displayed by each party. Emery won the
Sewall O. Strout, Nathan W. Hainss, Stephen
fall in just seven minntes’ time, Dnrfnr after, i
A. Lowell, Milton F. Bicker, Sylvester Oakes,
wards declaring that he had not encountered
Seth M. Carter, Louis J. Martel, Geo. D.
each a wiry lad in many months.
The giants next approached each other for
Bit-bee, Joseph H. Manley, John P. Swasey,
the final fall and match, this time at collarArcher Lee Talbot, S. Clifford Belcher, Frank
aod-elbow.
Dnrfnr won in ten minutes’
A. Hart, E. Adson Gammon, Wallace K.
time.
Oakes, James A. Ha'l, Albert B. Savage,
and
Emery
young Darfur next had a twelve
minutes’ bout at coilar-and-elbow, Durfar winAugustus F. Moulton, John B. Bedman, Buel
|
ing tho (all, after which the exhibition closed. T. McLellan, Charles H. Gilbert and
Charles
Mr. H. M. Darfnt’s offer, previously made,of ;
$100 to any man who coaid get two falls on ! Hamlin.
The bill introduced in the Senate by Senator
him, found no takers. The best of order pre- i
vailed throughout, and the referee’s decisions
Bay of Cumberland, relating to the Bridgtou
oavu v»oo nuio ouuicij
iC”
cauoirtCUTJ HUU
and Presumpeoot railroad, amends tbe charter
Cbived without queatioo.
of the company so that the road shalf be conTomorrow night the wrestlers appear before ;
structed from Standish or Windham (instead
an audience at Bath.
of Bridgtoc) near the outlet of Sebago Lake,
A VuEnable Puir of Morses Drowned.
and that the road shall bo completed before
(To the Associated Press.l
Feb. 1, 1887.
Bangor, Jan. 27.—A Bpan of horses belongto J.

was

next meeting.

Tbe judiciary oommittee gave a hearing on
the petition for enlarged powers of constables
in Portland. E. S. Redlon and W. H. Looney

Dyer of

stock $10,000.
The bill introduced in the House to prevent
frauds by insolvent debtors provides that whoever shall borrow money with an intent to defraud the lender by becoming an insolvent
debtor shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and

—

Sprague

B. B.

Shepherd,

J.

B. Bodwell and

W. B. Hayford.
The bill that is pending relating to the jurisdiction of municipal and police judges and
trial justices in prosecutions for violations of
tbe fish and game law has onlv one section and
provides as follows:
In all prosecutions under chapter thirty,
Revised Statutes of the State of Maine, of 1883,
rela 'ing to moose, deer, caribou and other
wild game, and of chapter forty, relating to
fish and fisheries, and all the acts amendatory
of said chapters, municipal and police j ndges
and trial justices within thbir counties have,
by complain*, original and concurrent jurisdiction with Supreme Judicial and
Superior
courts.
The hearing on the project of bridging
Moosebead Lake by the Megantic railroad,will
take place tomorrow.
A large delegation of
citizens from Bangor in opposition to the
scheme are already on the ground, and more
will be here tomorrow from the Queen city and
from Piscataquis couuty.
The remonstrants
will be represented before the committee by
Frank H. Clergue and Charles P. Stetson of
Bangor, and A. M. Robinson of Dover.
Geo.
Yeaton and Wilson & Woodward of Bangor,
will probably represent the
The Bangor people oppose

Megantic

company.
the bridge project
because, as they say, it is in conflict with their
interests, and will work injury.
Bangor
has investments in the bonds of the Bangor & Piscataquis railroad to over one million
of dollars, and it is claimed that the Megantic
company agreed to connect with that road at
West Cove, near the foot of Moosehead Lake,
but this the Megantic folks deny and declare
that their object is to oross the State by the
shortest route, and to do this requires the
It is claimed that the
bridging of the lake.

Megantic will have a favorable report from
the committee, and this seems to be the prevalent opinion, as H looks tonight from a disinterested standpoint,
The fight bids fair to be
the liveliest one of the session. The Maine
Central i* taking no part in the contest.
The Democratic State Committee will meet
on Thursday evening, for the purpose of reThere is every indication of
organizing.
hot contest over the chairmanship of the committee. The fight is between Simon S. Brown
of Waterville and Wiiliam Cromwell, the

present chairman. Cap’n Chase of Portland
is here, and doing his level best for Brown.
The State Central Temperanoe Committee
will meet tomorrow.
The temperanoe convention on the following day promises to draw
a large attendance.
COMMITTEE

MEETINGS.

The Committee on Military Affairs gave a
hearing this afternoon to John G. Richardson
and Col. Chas. B. Merrill, who favored an appropriation fer the Bath military and naval
orphan asylnm. The committee decided to re-

port an appropriation of $7,000 annually for
1886-6, for current expenses, and $2,500 for repairs and improvements, making a total ap.
propriatlon of $16,500 for 1885-6. Also to report a bill amending the act incorporating the

asylum,

so that the inmates shall be restricted
to ohildren of soldiers and sailors who served
in the quota of Maine during the rebellion.
The committee on enlargement of the State
House gave a hearing to Hon. James W. Brad-

bury of AuguBta, who favored the project.
The committee voted to inquire of Mr. Fassett
what the oost would be of an extension from
the Representatives’ Hall, on the west side of
the

building,

in addition to the

proposed wing

running west from the southwest end.
The committee on agriculture, in connection
with the State Agricultural College committee,
will leave on Tuesday next for Orono, on a
visit to the college.
The committee on legal affairs voted to give
a bearing to Geo. E. Emery on bill to prevent
the throwing coal tar, gas water and waste
matter into the Saco river. Voted to report a
general law and ought to pass, 6 to 4, for the
filling of vacancies in case of death in registers of deeds by the appointment of wemen.
A minority report will
reported.

Committee voted

appeared for petitioners.
leave to withdraw.
A

hearing was given
establish

to Oliver Otis on bill

bureau

a

of

labor

statistics.

Tabled.

following assignments

for

Jan. 29.—Bill to provide for
and magistrates; ten hour law.
Jan. 30.—Bill providing for

hearings

were

municipal judges
appointment

of

stenographers as commissioners to take depositions; order relating to licensing detectives; bill

repealing penalties imposed on treasurers of corporations for neglect to make returns; bill to provide for speedy taxation of costs in civil causes;
bill to provide for attachment and arrest after
entry of writ.
Feb. 3.—Bill to establish a Superior court in
Aroostook county; order relative to changing State
elections from September to November; bill proVAuxug

1U1
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purposes of electricity.
Feb. 4.—Petition relating to pack peddlerB and
hawkers and peddlers; bill relating to marriage
and its solemnization; petition to increase power
of constables in Bangor; bill relating to births,
marriages and deaths.
Feb. 6.—Bill establishing State board of health,

MAINE

LEGISLATURE.

(Specially Reported for

the

Press.)

SENATE.

Augusta, Jan. 37.
The President read a communication from
Edwin 0. Burleigh, acoepting the offloe of
State Treasurer, and transmitting his official
bond for approval.
The vote giving House order relating to
eqnallzing the salaries of all countyloffioers.and
State officers a passage in ^concurrence was reconsidered and the order was indefinitely post-

poned
The Insane Hospital committee reported a
resolve appropriating $28,276.44, to meet the
liabilities of the trustees of that institution.
The President laid before the Senate a message from the Secretary of State transmitting
the estimates of the several counties of the
State for the years 1885-6 as follows:
3 88G.
1885.

Androscoggin. 30,000
Aroostook. 16,000

Cumberland.
Franklin.
Hancock.
Kennebec...,
Knox.
Lincoln.
Oxford.
Penobscot.

Piscataquis.
Sagadahoc.
Somerset.
Waldo.

Washington.

York.
PETITIONS

AND

7,000

11,000
3

'.000

10,449
16,000
16,000
20,000
13,000

16 OCO
21000

13,000
22,6bO

22,600

a

ferry

pensions

widows acd orphans.

liberal allowance of State
disabled Boldiers, their

BILLS INTRODUCED.

To amend chapter 267 of special laws of 1880
relating to the Bridgton and Presumpscot
River railroads
PASSED TO BE ENGROSSED.

An act additional to chap. 132 of the Revised Statutes, relating to trials before magistrates; an act to make valid the doings of the
town of Oldtown, in relation to the number
aud limits of the school districts therein; an
act to make valid the doings of the town of
Concord from the year 1878 np to aud including the year 1884; an act to amend an act en-

f iflarl

Dam

ori

a

At *a

inAAPnAwata

tVi o

I?

int

Qennn'k

Company, approved April 26,1832.

HOUSE.
Mr. Goodeaow of Calais, from the committee of conference an order relating to visiting
Penobscot and Passamaquoddy tribes of Indians, reported that the House recede and
concnr with the Senate in the indefinite postponement of the order and that the order submitted herewith ought to pass.
Ordered, that the committee on Indian affairs be authorized to invite the ageot of Passamaquoddy Indians and the Rev- O. M. Conion of Calais to appear before the committee at
expense of the State.
The report was read and accepted, and the
order given a passage.
P KTITIONS PBBSENTBX>.

Relating to taking of birds’ nests and

eggs
lor scientific purposes.
Id favor of ten-hour law.
For aid in support of schools in Bowerbank.
Relating to hawkers and peddlers.
For an amendment to city charter of Augusta, extending the term of assessors and overseers of the poor.
For increasing the penalty for violating the
law for the tolling of grain by millers.
For appropriation to aid in entertaining the
National Encampment.
For a charter for the Lime Rock Transit

Company.

For a charter for a narrow gauge railroad
from Farmington, through New Vineyard,
New Portland, West New Portland, North
New Portland, Lexington Highland, Carrying
Place, Pierce Poad, etc., to iotersect the International railway in Atteak or Jackmantown in Somerset county.
For charter for a horse railroad between the
oities of Biddeford and Saco.
To adjust the exorbitant rates of freight
charged by railroads.
For the repeal of close time relating to lobsters.

For protection of fish in the rivers of the
State whose waters have been stocked with
edible fish.
For protection of trout in Deep Brook, in
the city of Saco.
For amendment of chap. G01, private laws of
1863, and also chap. 150, private laws of 1858,
These petitions corns from Grand Trunk Railway Company.
Relating to the endowment of the Maine
Central Institute with $10,000, and asking
that it be paid the trustees.
Tn mfcahliRh

a.

farfcilizAr nr.rkt.irm

For amendment of charter of Harrison Mutual Fire Insurance Company.
That no person or corporation shall have exclusive right to navigate Lake Auburn.
Prohibiting the taking of fish in Taylor
Pond, in Aubnrn, for five years.
BILLS INTRODUCED.

An act to incorporate tbe White Monntain
Telegraph and Telephone company; an act
amendatory to “an act relating to the schools
in tbe city oi Portland;’’ an act relating to tho
board of health of the city of Portland; to incorporate the East side water company; to prevent frauds by insolvent debtors; to amend
section 86, chapter 25, laws of 1880, relating to
the militia; to amend and extend the acts relating to the Wiscasset and Qnbec Railroad
Co., the Messalonskee & Kennebec R. R. Co.
and the Somerso Railroad Co.; to incorporate
the Maine Benefit Association; relatiugjto Ticouic bridge between Watervilleand Winslow
expense of rebuilding and maintaining to be
borne by these places in proportion to their respective state valuations; relating to the Clark
& Chaplin Ice Co.; to amend the city charter
of Rockland; relating to coroner’s iuquests.
ORDERS

Orders of inquiry

ADOPTED.

were

passed relating

to

sec. 12, chap.
60, of the Revised
Statutes of 1883 in relation to divorce; amending sec. 8, chap. 24, of tbe R. S., relating to
soldiers dependent npon any town for support,
so that the time during which said soldier is
so supported Bhall not be included in tbe period
necessary to change said soldier’s settlement;
amending sec. 12, chap. 3, of R. S., that towns
at their auuual meetings iu 1886 shall eleot
three, only, of their iubabitauts selectmen,
these to designate by lot at their first meeting
one of their number to hold office three years,
and another two years, while the third shall
remain in office oue year, and thereafter the
selectmen chosen to fill the place of oue whose
term of office has expired to continne in office
three
years; enacting some effective measure ensuring
greater security from unuse
and
lawful
poeeessiou of dynamite;
in relation to fees, prescribed for license of
steamboats carrying passengers upon inland
waters; requiring selectmen to keep a record
of all persons moving into and from their respective towns, and so far as practicable tbe
town to which they have removed, with a
view of fixing the date of the length of time
that such persons may have resided in the
town moved from or into; amending the divorce law in regard to the restriction noon
marriage; relating to giving additional revenue to the State.

repeaOng

PASSED TO BE ENdROSSBB.

An aot to amend section >8, chapter 40, of
the Revised Statutes; amending sections I and

THE EXPLOSION.

ALLEUED CBOOKEDNEM.
How the AVnlileboro Una ia Maid

Au act to authorize the First Parish of Falmouth to sell aud convey certain lauds; an aot
to extend the powers of the town of Brunswick.

NEW

Clearing Away the Wreckage and
Estimating the Damage.
Sensational

YORK.

Dynamite Scare in New York.
New York, Jan. 27.—This afternoon Eaeene W. Spofford, of the firm of Spofford
Bros., No. 27 State street, discovered lying In
the hallway of the second floor of the building
an odd looking package, partly wraDped an m
a newspaper, to which was attached a lighted
fusee. The fusee was extinguished and the
bundle carried into an office, where it was
found to contain a cylindrical shaped tin box,
varnished over, about eight inches wide and
fonr high, with a hole in the top and a quantity of blue powder within. Several gentlemen
who were pr-sent pronounced the powder to be
dynamite. Aha British consul general’s

offices are in the second floor of the building.
Silver Certificates.
The Evening Post’s Washington special
says; A complaint from Boston on account of
the large amount of silver certificates disbursed at the sub-treasury there has been temporarily silenced iu the opinion of Secret ry
McCulloch by the shipment of 52,000,000 in
legal tenders to that port and the assurance of
the Treasurer that the proportion of silver certificates will be kept down to as low a figure as
possible. Such an expedient can only be regarded as temporary and wards off for a very
short time only the storm that Is brewing not
only in Boston but throughout the coantry, of
which Saturday’s protest was an indication.
Secretary McCulloch does not believe thrt in
the immediate future the banks of Boston or
of other places will have to sell Bilver, certificates at a discount.
The large increase in the
amount of silver certificates received for customs ana the steady decline of the gold fund
are circumstances which deter the Secretary
from issuing a bond call, and the prospect of
an earl; call is not increasing
One good result of the long dela; in issuing a call is to be
fonnd in the fact that the decrease in national
bank circulation, which would have otherwise
occurred daring December and Januar;, has
been avoided.

a

Newspaper.

Paris and nntil a resent date lodged in the St.
Denis quarters in Paris where they mauufactureo the infernal machines to nse in their
diabolical work.
When everything was in
readiness for tbe preparation of tbe contemplated atrocities, continued tbe Gil Bias,
picked men who were to lodge and set tbe machine departed separately and by different
routes for London, each carrying with him one
or more of the machines.
This was six weeks
ago. The Gil Bias says that no one of these
conspirators speaks French and that no member of tbe entire band ever attended an Anarchist meeting in Paris.
London, Jan. 27.—The wreckage made by
Saturday’s explosion in the House of Commons has been almost entirely removed.
It
has been found necessary to pull down the
whole southwest portion of the gallery. The
work of removing the debris in the White
Tower was completed this afternoon. Tho
hole made in the floor where the dynamite exploded is ten feet long by five wide. The masonry of tbe building is found to be practically
uninjured but much solid oak wood work is
torn or

split.

It is estimated that £3 000 will cover the
damage at the tower, including the replacing
ot rifles. Two extra companies of troops and
several detectives have been placed oe guard
at Buckingham Palace.

THE DOMINION.
The Montreal

been received here to the effect that in a separate ballot for United States Senator taken in
the Kansas Legislature, today, the rasnit stood
as follows:
Senate-Ingalls, 39; Gliok, 15.

House—Ingalls, 106; Glick, 8; Blair, 4; absent,
Failure of the Oklahoma Boom.

Washington. Jan. 27.—The following despatch, annonncing the failure of tbe Oklahoma boom, has been received:
Fort Leavenworth, Kan., Jan.27.
To the Adjutant General, Washington, D. C.:
The following has Deen just reoeived from

Gen. Hatch at Stillwater: “I have stopped
the troops en route to Caldwell until I receive
further orders. The boomer colony has come
to terms. They will leave the country for the
nearest point in Kansas.
Line troops will be
sent with them.
The reinforcements from
tamed
back
to
the Kansas line
Coffeyville
when within sight of this place on approach of
the troops and are harrying oat of the country.
Wiki send troops to look for tbe men comtDg
from Wichita by way of Hnnnewell. We
have troops sufficient.”

Augur,

Brig. Gen. Commanding.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Killed in n mill.
(Special to tbe Press.)
Upper Bartlett, N. H., Jan. 27.—Samuel
W. Pyne, a native of Clemeutvale, N. S., was
accidentally killed at 10 o’clock this morning,
by having his head crashed between two logs,
while at work on the landing at Gardner Bufium & Co’s mill.

politicians.

XLVIIItli Congress-2d Session
SENATE.

Washington, Jan. 27.
Mr. Harris, from the committee on military
affairs, reported favorably a Joint resolution authorizing the loan of flags and bunting to the District
committee on inauguration ceremonies. The joint
resolution was read three times and passed.
Mr. Morrill, from the oommittee on tinauce, reported lavorably, with amendments, the House bill
ivuiuucub

lowinagc

Carnival.

Montreal, Jan. 27.—The weather is very
cold, the thermometer registering 11 degrees
below zero. Tbe streets, notwithstanding, are
crowded with sight-seers, and every train that
arrives adds hundreds of visitors bonnd to the
ice carnival. The hotels are all fall. A promenade concert was held this morning in the
Victoria rink, which was largely attended.
The tobogganing hills are in full swing. The
Quebeo Snowshoe Club contingent arrived this
morning, ihe Mayor bag issued a proclamation calling upon citizens to observe Thursday
as a holiday.
Eraetas Winan and party of
Mew Yorkers and Mew Englanders arrived

to-day.

THE OLD WORLD.
Hradlaugh’a Case.
London, Jan. 27.— In the court of appeals today
a

decision

was

handed down in the

of

case

Bradlaugh on his appeal from the decision
divisional court,refusing him a new trial in

Charles
of
the

the
case

which the government won against him tor taking
his seat in the Bouse of Commons without taking
the oath. The court of appeal decides that Bradlaugh has the right of appeal, which decision in effect is au order tor a new trial.
The murderer of Frankfort’* Chief of Po-

lice Oittcorered.

Berlin, Jan. 27.—The man whom the police
claim witnessed the murder of Dr. liumpff, Chief
of Police of Frankfort, on the 14th inst., is a
brother of the anarchist arrested at Hockenhelm
today for the crime. He stated to the police that
his brother, whose name is Julius Lieske, murdered
Dr. Kumpff. The murderer is a shoemaker, 27
years of age. He is a native of ZosseD.
Wan It Treason?
London, Jan. 27.—There is a well defined report
that the authorities are today considering the
question of treason or libel in certain sentences of
Parnell’s speech yesterday, at Mil town.

GENERAL NEWS.
Gov. Bourn of Khode Island has ordered
tion of representative in Congress from the

an elecwestern

Chace, elected senator,
Thursday, Feb. 4th.
Evans, an aged and prominent citizen
of Shelburne, N. H., died at his house in that town
yesterday morning.
Mrs. Mary Grilfeth, aged 92, a sister of Gen. !
Grant’s mother, died yesterday morning at Batavia, !
on

Jotham F.

Ohio.

The Connecticut House yesterday adonted a resolution expressing abhorrence of the dynamite
outrages in threat Britan. An Irish born member
from New Haven endeavored t' amend by also expressing horror for the Fort Grot wold massacre
of the revolution, the sacking of Washington dur-

ing

the

war

of 1812 and

the

fitting

out

of

rebel

privateers during the rebellion, but the amendment
was defeated and the
original resolution adopted.
Fire at the Indiana Insane Hospital, at Indianapolis, yesterday morning destroyed tho engine room,
laundry and bakery. Loss $75,000. No panic
oocurred among the 1700 patients, most of whom
watched the fire and no one was injured.
The December statement of the Erie Telephone
Co., will show a net increase of about $15,000.

MUSIC AMD DRAMA.

ui tuo tiauuuuimr,

bill on Tuesday next.
Mr. Cameron of Pennsylvania, from the committee on military affairs, reported favorably the bill
to authorize the establishment of a retired list for
non commissioned officers
and privates of the
United States army who had served for a period of
30 years and upwards; also to prevent discharge
from the military service of the United States of
graduates of the Military Academy.
Mr. Garland, from the committee on judiciary,
reported favorably and the Senate passed the bill
removing the political disabilities of W. H. Ward
of Virginia.
Mr. Butler moved t© take from the calendar and
recommit to the committee on naval affairs the bill
already favorably reported from that committee to
restore to the navy cadets and cadet engineers discharged in accordance with provisions of the
appropriation bill of August 5 1882.
The bill was accordingly recommitted.
Mr. Dawes submitted a joint resolution authorizing the joint committee on library to place a marble
bust of the late Vice President Henry Wilson over
the tablet which the Senate had ordered to be
placed in the room in the Capitol in which he died.
The Senate at 1 p. m. went into executive session.
At 4.08 p. m. the doors were considered opened
so far as to allow the presentation by Mr. Hale of
the conference report in th© naval appropriation
bill. Mr. Hale said the bill had been stripped of
all new legislation, and it was an itemized appro
priation bill under which the conduct of the Navy
Department, its course of action and the legislation
under which it existed were not changed. The conference report was adopted.
Executive business was again resumed and continued till 5.35 p. m., when the Senate adjourned.

HOV8£.
Mr. White of Kentucky, rising to correct the
journal, demanded that the joint resolution introduced by him yesterday, abolishing the office of
Commissioner of Internal Revenue be read.
The Speaker said that the journal was
correct,
and that it was not competent for the
gentleman to

demand the reading of the resolution.
Mr. White then complained that the text of the
resolution was not printed in the Record, and the
Speaker replied that he had informed the official reporters that under the rules the resolution should
not be printed.
The District of Colambia appropriation bill was
taken up and passed.
The morning hour having been dispensed
with,
Mr. White, rising to a question of privilege, offered
a resolution
declaring it as unjust to official reporters of the House for the Speaker to be allowed to
revise their notes in accordance with his views of
the rules or of propriety.
Mr. Springer of Illinois made the point that the
resolution did not embody a question of
privilege.
Mr. White, in arguing the point, said that certain sentences of ine reporters’ notes had been
stricken out by the Speaker.
He was not afraid to
stand before his constituency or his God, but he
would be afraid to stand before the
scrutiny of the
Speaker. (Laughter). I thank God, continued he,
that I am not responsible to this Democratic House
for any conviction 1 have of
right or wrong, and
still less that I am not responsible to this creature
who is made Speaker of the House. (Hisses).
mean it in no disrepect to the Speaker.
Mr. Springer interrunted. and said that th* o>nn.
t'eman was not speaking to a point of order. He
insisted that the rules of the House should be en-

forced.
Mr. White said the question of order is whether
the inembeis on this tioor, representing free constituencies, should have the right to have their re-

gentleman
order

to

must take
discuss the

question.
Mr. White—-I am stating the facts.
The Speaker—The question is not a question of
facts. It is a question whether the resolution
presents a question of privilege.
Continuing, Mr. White said that to a gentleman
like the gentleman from Illinois (Mr.
SpriEger), ho
could not present a question of order in such a form
as lobe acceptacle to his
extraordinary intelligence.
He (Mr. White,) was a finite
being.
Mr. White

was

several

times

interrupted,
finally said: If this continue** I might as well stop.
You better, suggested Mr. Blackburn.
It is not for my colleague to say whether I had
better stop or not. replied Mr. White.
I trust 1 am not responsible for
anything which
emanates from such a quarter, retorted Mr. Blackburn.
It does not rest for that side of the House
represented by my colleague to tell me what I had Detter
do, replied Mr. W hite.
Mr. White continued his speech,
creating a good
deal of laughter aud securing his
point by reading
joint resolutions and thus insuring its printing in
the record. He then withdrew his resolution.
The Speaker laid before the House a communication from the Hon. Jonathan
Chace, announcing
his resignation as Representative Iron* Rhode island. Laid on the table.
The House thea, at 1.25, went into committee of
the whole on the army
appropriation bill. After
brief general debate the bill was read
by paragraphs for amendment. When the paragraph for
pay of the army was reached, Mr. NLeComas of Maryland offered an amendment authorizing the retirement of Gen. Grant, though not specifically
naming him, with the rank and full pay of a geu
eral. It was ruled out on a point of order raised by
Mr. Forney of Alabama, who lias
charge of the bill.
Mr. McMillan of Tennessee made a point of order against the section of the bill which
provides
and

that when any cadet of the United States
Military
Academy has received a regular degree from the
staff'he shall be considered a candidate
for a commission in any corps, for the duties of
which he may bo competent.
If there be no vacancy in such corps, he may be attached to it by the
President as an additional Second Lieutenaut, until
a vacancy shall happen.
The point was sustained, and the section was
struck out.
On motion of Mr. Keifer of Ohio, an amendment
was adopted, giving courts martial the
right to set
at such times as tuey may see fit.
The committee then rose and reported the hill to
the House and it passed. Adjourned.
academic

«

Have

sncceed in getting away with some
820,000 ol other people’s money. The story if
that some two months ago his stock and buildings on Hog Island, in Brewer, were barned,
entailing a loee ot 83,800 as per schedule presented in adjustment.
The property was ostensibly insured (or 82,300— oue polioy (or
His loss claim
31,3C0 and another (or 81,000.
o( 83,800 was closely scntlnizsd, bat, no opportunity of reducing it below 82,000 being found,

approved. After this was done he came
forward with a third policy of 81,000 which he
ciaimed to have entirely forgotten and overlooked.
At this point the insurance adjnsters com'
it was

menced to object, but Mr. Dewyea’s attorney
claimed that they owed his client the amount
of all three policies or nothing, and the insur-

paid. A Waldoboro bank held the
policies as collateral for loans of some 82.0CO.
Mr. Dewyea went to the bank and represented
be mast have the policies to adjust the insurance, promising to return the checks to the
bank. The bank surrendered the polioies,and
a week ago
Satnrday Mr. Dewyea pocketed
the insurance companies checks for 83,100,
8200 being deducted for salvage, and Monday

ance was

he and his son, 11 years of age, started for
Portland to "pay about 81000 owed there."
Tuesday, Mrs. Dewyea aud two daughters,
aged about 13 and 21 years, respectively, closed
their Waldoboro residence and

left town

to

join, it is supposed, the husband and father.
Some five years ago Mr. Dewyea’s store and
residence in Brewer barned, whereby he secured 86000 insaraaoe. This season, a vessel

which he held the insurance sank off Seowners still await their in-

ouiaucc.

Mr. Morrill gave notice that he would call up the

marks taken down correctly.
The Speaker said that the
his seat or must proceed in

ts

Crcdilara.

Farther particulars have been received concerning Capt. Joseph Dewyea, late ol Waldoboro and Brewer, bat now sapposed to be is
Canada, who is charged with having been so

on

district to succeed Jonathan

Tbe Illinois Legislature.
Springfield, 111,, Jan. 27.—A despatch received last evening states that Senator Bridges
(Democrat) of Carrollton was stricken with
paralysis and is in a very precarious condition. It is believed by those who ard advised
of his situation that he will not be able to return to tbe Legislature.
This report has occasioned a great deal of concern on the part of

uub

Ilia

gain, and Brewer

Madison, Wis., Jan. 27.—The Senate and
Assembly took separate ballots today for
United StateB Senator. In the Senate, Colonel
Spooner had 18 votes and Bragg 12; in the
Assembly, Spooner bad 58, Bragg 30.
Washington, Jan. 27.—Information has

*v/»

Victimised

smart as to

Paris, Jan. 27.—The Gil Bias makes some
sensatioaaljstatements abont the London explosions. It declares positively that the authors of the explosions are tbe same men who
made the dynamite attacks on London bridge
and at the Gower street railway station. The
chief organizers of both plots, the Gil Bias asserts, have been for a long time past and are
now employed in an English
printing office in

U. S. SENATORSHIPS.

(8igDed)

Statements Printed in
Paris

A

across

bridge Moose-

PRICE THREE CENTS,

PASSED TO BE ENACTED.

7,000

11,160
38,600
21,000
9,000

ORDERS ADOPTED.
to a more
to worthy

2 of chap. 122, E. S., relative to crime for perjury.

82,200

ll.lbO
38,600
21,000
9,000
12,000
30,000
10,449
16,000

Against granting a charter fur
Fore river in Portland harbor.
Against granting privilege to
head Lake.

aZSR2i£U&ggi

30,000
16,000

83,380

REMONSTRANCE! PRESENTED.

Relating

PRESS

28, 1885.

Baldwin introduced a bill to incorporate the White Mountain Telegraph and
Telephone Company with a capital stock of
$500,000. The incorporators are Tobias Lord,
Frederic O. Bailey, Robie Blake, George
Wilson, Daniel T. Richardson and Charles E.
Mr.

I not know

JANUARY

On petition to authorize the City CoaDcil of
Belfast to fix the salary of the police judge,
Mr.

Election of Officers.

selves.

(To the Associated Press.)
The G. A. E. executive committee were in
session tins evening. The matter of funds
was
a ider consideration and it was estimated that
tracted. When only one tooth to extracted 50 cents
will be charged.
beet (S.
We Btill continue to make the
S.
WHITE’S Gum Teeth for

Meeting in Augusta

hoc,

[11.27 P. M.]
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THE 8ILVER SPOON.
Season after season, the revival of Dr.
great comedy drama has ranked
events Of the dramatic vear In Rnstnn

popular loo&l plays

the most

J. S. Jones
among the
Tfc 14

nnn

rtf

and the
character of the member from Cranberry centre,
with his chronic distrust of “that there Boston
clink,” in the Great and General Court, is accepted
by every New Englander as a genuine addition to
standard stage creations. Miss Partridge, the old
ever

written

Batkins, is also a study from life and
“The Silver Spoon” affords a fund of sincere enjoyment. The great comedian, Mr. Sol Smith Rus
sell, makes the role of Jefferson Scattering Batkins
one of his most decided hits and every one concedes
that Mr. Russell ranks among the moat versatile
and character actors of the day. The drama will
introduce a great many favorites of an organization which is always welcome to our stage. Do not
the matinee. The theatre should be crowded
with ladies and children. The sale oi tickets will*
tomorrow.
begin
flame of Mr.

forget

THE LEILA FARRELL CONCERT.

Tomorrow evening the friends of Miss Leila Far-

rell,

popular young actress of this city, will
a complimentary concert at Thatcher
Post Hall, corner of Congress and Elm streets. An
attractive programme has been arranged, and an
enjoyable evening may be expected. The names
the

tender her

on the order of exercises include several of
best local talent, and the entertainment will be
made up of musical and literary features sure to i
meet the approbation of the public.
Among those
who will take part in the concert are Mr. John
Morgan, tenor; Mrs. Ella Littlefield, soprano; Mrs.
T. P. Beals, elocutionist. Mi.C. A. Farrell, who
occupies an enviable position as harmonica soloist,
will give several of his inimii able selections upon
the mouth-organ; and the Star Banjo and Guitar
Club, playing in quartettes, duets, etc., will enliven
the evening by delightful strains
Miss Helen Reed
will preside at the piano. Miss Farrell is deserving
of a substantial token of appreciation, and it is
hoped a large audience will greet her this evening.

down
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schooner J. G. Craig at Portland with bnilding materials to be nsed in the erection of a
store and hall on Hog bland, where he is supposed to have owned a summer residence and
100 acres ot howling wilderness.
The master
of the Craig, in addition to bis freight money,
is said to be out some 8400 as indorser.
It is
reported that Dewyea has left many financially interested in him in Waldoboro, Brunswick
and the surrounding towns.
It is alleged that the meanest acts were those
perpetrated on the man who found him a poor
fisherman, made him master of one of his vessels and started him in business, and upon a
man who took tbe contract
for erecting his
building, and whose only property—the product of the savings ot a lifetime—was a farm,
worth perhaps 82,000. This old man, whom, it
is said, he induced to indorse for him t> the
extent of 81,500, last week went to the bank
and tendered his farm In settlement.
Mr.
Dewyea is said to have paid no bills since last
his
creditors
his
June, telling
goods were trusted cut to fishing vessels and they could not pay
nntil this winter, when they marketed their
catch. It Is said that ho was thus enabled to
boy and sell from 85,000 to 810.000 worth of
goods. There are quite a number of Portland
firms interested in Dewyea’s operations, among
them being Cousins & Tomlinson to the extent
ol 81.600, A. Little & Co., 8600, W. F. Jordan,
Berlin Mills Co., and Smith, Tibbetts & Co.
Commander Glidden.
Commander George D. B. Glidden,N. 3. N.,
died at his father’s residence, No. 6 Centre

street, Cambridgeport, Mass., Sunday at2p.
m., of consumption. He left Yokohama, Nor.
1st, and arrived home December 25ih in a
The change did not
very feeble condition.
bring relief and he died just a month later.
His friends bad no intimation of his condition
beyond his allusions in his letters to his weakness, which he attributed to tbe climate.
Commander Glidden was born in Ellsworth,

April 13,1844. He was appointed a cadet to
Academy from tbe Sixth Maine
District by Hon. S. C. Foster, then its representative, aud entered that institution Sept.
24,1860. He took a high stand as a cadet, and
after bis graduation in June, 1863, was commissioned as Ensign October, 1863, aud was
immediately attached to tbe U. S. S. Seminole, West Gulf Blockading Squadron, where
he served until tbe close ot 1864.
He participated in the battle of Mobile Bay, August 5,
1864, where he displayed high qualities as an

tbe Naval

otticer.
In 1865 he was attached to the East
India Squadiou, where he served until 1869.
Nov. 10,1866, he was promoted to Master;
Feb. 21, 1867, to Lieutenant, and to Lieutenant
Commander Dec. 18, 1868.
In 1869 the yoUDg
officer was assigned to duty at tbe Naval
where
he
remained
until the close
Academy,
of 1870, when he was assigned to special service on the United States steamer Tennessee,
where he remained until the close of 1871. He
was then attached to the European Squadron,
where he remained until 1875, when he was
attached to the Pacific Squadron.
In 1875 be
was assigned to duty at the Boston Navy Yard,
where he remained until the close of 1880
Tn
September, 1881, he was attached to the Asiatic squadron, where he remained until be returned home to die.
March 20,1883, be was
promoted to Commander. A tew months over
forty years of age, be had been in the service
twenty-lour years and three months, fifteen
years and eight months of which were passed
at sea. Commander Glidden was a man who
was trnsted and respected oy his superior officers and much beloved by bis associates in the
He was an honor to the servioe to
service.
which he devoted his life and his energies. He
leaves an aged father and several brothers to
whom he was affectionately attached, and a
large namber of warm and admiring friends
wherever he wont.

Important Decision.
On the 24th day of February, 1882, Edwin 8.
Chase, of Richmond, while crossing the track
of the Maine Central railroad, was killed by
the t-ain. Mrs. Martha P. Chase, wife of tho
deceased, and administratrix of his estate,
brought action againBt the Maine Central
Railroad Company for damages. The case was
tiled in Bath, at the April term of court, In
1883. The jury rendered a verdict for plaintiff in the snm of $3,708.38.
Counsel for corporation filed exceptions. By
recent decision of the Law Court, the exceptions were sustained and a new trial granted.
The following is the rescript:

The plaintiff’s intestate,while attempting to cross
railroad track, came in collision with a
moving
train, and was fatally injured thereby.
That in an action by ill- executrix to recover of the railroad company for his ioj
ary. the opin.
ions of the neighbors of the deceased that he was a
careful person iu driving horses, or that he was
THE FALL OF BABYLON.
generally a oareful person, is not admissible as
tending to prove care upon his part at the time inThe performance of Spohr’s grand oratorio by the
was received.
jury
Haydn Association at Union Hall will prove one of
When the question whether a person was
using
due care when he received an iojury
the musical events of the winter.
collision
Tickets should
with a railroad train, is raised, the jury may conbe secured before tomorrow night when the persider the natural instincts of men to preserve
formance will be given.
themselves from injury; but snob a consideration
THE 8HAUGHRAUN.
does not itself constitute evidence or create a preThe sale of seats for Mr. Dion Boucicanlt’s persumption or change the burden ef proof. It is an
formance of Conn, in the “Shaughraun” will bo
accompaniment of evidence, and may have influence iu the interpretation of evidence
addressed; it
gin at the theatre Friday morning. A Boston ex- belongs to those
natural laws in connection with
change says: “The Museum was crowded last evewhich all evidence may be weigbel.
ning at the first performance in the engagement of i
Spaulding St liuker, for plaintiffs. Drummond St
Mr. Dion Houcicault after an absence of two years.
Drummond, for defendant,
The play was that wonderful combination ot humor
aud pathos, the *‘Sbaughraun.” and Mr. Roucicault
ON THE KOLLLEBIt.
in the part of Conn, the roguish, reckless vagabond,
repeated a performance which had already afforded
the keenest enjoyment to thousands of Boston peoBIJOUS VS. OBASITK CITTS TO-BIQHT.
ple.”
To-night the Granite Cltys will play a return
people’s theatre.
game with the Bijous in this city.
The last game
Our readers must not forget the matinee today, or
between these two clubs resulted iu a victory for
that an excellent specialty company is now engaged
iuu bijous uy a score or a to 2.
The Granite City#
at this house drawing delightful audiences nightly.
are favorites here and there should be u
good crowd
a

Held;

'by

present.

SUBURBAN NEWS.
Bowery Beach.
Capt. B. J. Willard was in this section, yesterday,
soliciting signatures in remonstrance to the petition
ivi

luuiottBou

tho

Cape.

and

that is

lorry iacimioa uetwoou t'Ortlaild and
We all travel by the bridge down herei

good enoagb “double-euder” for us.
prevails in this vicinity and the
fami'ies living at the Lights are among tbe afflicted.
The principal ke per and his first assistant have
both been sufferers from violent and protracted
cold, each losirg the power of speech for several
days. A daughter ot the second assistant, the first
one at the station attacked with t lie
malady re
a

Much sickness

tha attendance of
convalescent.

quired

a

physiciau.

All

are now

Yarmouth.
very enjoyable social gathering last
Monday evoning under the hospitable roof of Mr.
and Mrs. Giles Loring, a large circle of relatives
and friends having assembled to congratulate the
aged couple on the golden anniversary of their weeding day. The occasion was one of unusual interest, Mr. Loring having been fer many years a prom
inont shipbuilder and business man of this
place,
and well kuown as an active and liberal public spirited citizen. There were three
generations of the
family present, the younger son, Capt. Howard C.
Loring, wife and sou, and a granddaughter, Miss
Hattie Poole. The eldest son, <J apt. Charles Loring, and the only daughter, Mrs. Charles Poole,
were unavoidably absent.
The hours passed swiftly
away in social enjoyment of the occasion, and near
the close of the evening Rev. Joseph Torrey, pastor of the church of which Mr. and Mrs. Loring
have long been zealcus members, very happily presented them with a purse of gold in behalf of their
many friends as a symbolic token of friendship
and tsteein, to which Mr. Loring responded in briet
but heartfelt word*.
At a late tour tho party separated amid sincere congratulations to the ’bride
asd groom ot half a ceutury and with the
hearty
wish that their remaining years may be hinny and
full of that Joy and peace that “passeth all understanding.”
There

was a

Gsrham.

The lyceam or debating club at the Gorham high
School is holding regular meetings every Monday
evening which are uttended by large audiences. Bodebates there are declamations and
side* tbe
music. At the last two meetings the great question
of the tariff has been under discussion.

To-night

POLO AT PORTLAND RINK.
Portland rink the Portland

at

rink team
polo with the Sassnaoas. Both
clubs have some good players and a lively game
may be expected. They play on boxwood.
will contest

a

game of

CAMP GIBSONS 3; CLOTHIERS 1.
Camp Gibsons defeated the Clothiers at the
Bijou last night iu the first game in the Trades polo
league, 3 to 1. The game lasted one hour. Desmond of the Clothiers did about as fine goal tending

The

as was ever witnessed in
was no5 strong enough.

sons

made

hue

some

ALAMEDAS

tbe rink, butliig support
Kimball of the C&inp Gib-

stops also.

3,

WRIGHT & IHTSONS

0.

The Alamedas defeated the

Wright & Ditsons at
Bath last night by three straight goals in about ten
minutes.
THE

The

following is

the

RECORD.

standing

of

the league clubs

to date.

Goals Goals Per cent
Played. Won. Lost. Won. Lost. Won.
7
6
26
Bijous.13
28
TsT"
4
8
Deeringg..l2
21
30
33
Gr. Citys.. 14
8
ft
34
27
R7
W.H.iYs.12
6
7
23
25
42
Alamedas 14
9
5
34
2ft
64
J. D. K.’s 10
10
3
.00
GRANITE CITYS 3; BIJOUS 0.
The game of p lo in the Maine
State league at
Augusta last night between tho Granite Citys and
the Bijous was won
by the Granite Citys, they securing three straight goals. The game which lasted
thirty minutes was savagely fought
and

throughout
distinguished by the tine playing done by Mor
Ht)V®y at their respective goals. Farrell
Wr%n
a??
of
the
Granite Citys secured every rush
and the hist
goal, rhe others were won by Locke and Day in
the order named. Mr. P. H.
of Hallowell
Leighton
acted as 1
was

eferee.

The Bijous
a magnificent game, but
seemed somewabt dazed and unable to see the ball.
Jo many cases Farrell and
Day of the Granite Citys
did some flue work while Locke
played the best
game he ever played In that rink.

played

NOTES.

The polo game at Lewiston last night between the
D. K.’s of Augusta and the Lewistons In the
Androscoggin and Kennebec league was easily won
by the Lewistons.
acore 3 to 0: actual
playing
time fifteen minutes. Joe Neal was referee.

^_____
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We do not reed anonymous letters and oommnn.cations. The name and address of the writer are In
all

indispensable,

eases

tion but

not

necessarily for publica-

guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
as a

munications that

are

com-

not used.

A BASH STATE TEMPERANCE

CON-

VENTION.
The undersigned officers of State temperance organisations in Maine unite in calling a meeting of
the friends of temperance to be held Wednesday
and Thursday, Jan. 28 and 29, in Union Hall, Augusta, for the purpose of formiug a State Law and
Order League, the special object of which shall be
the enforcement of the liquor laws of the
State, and
te

secure

the enactment of such amendments to

ex-

isting laws

as may be
necessary to make said laws
effective in the accomplishment of their intended object.
It is no secret that the enemies of
tempejance will endeavor to prevent the adoption
of needed amendments this winter, and now having
adopted the Prohibitory Amendment to our State
Constitution by an overwhelming majority, seeing
that in a few places the law is not as well enforced
aa It should be, and it having become painfuily evi-

most

dent to all who have

anything

to do

with the

en-

forcement of the law that it is in many respects

ex-

ceedingly defective, it is a time for our friends in
Maine, of all parties and creeds, and temperance
organisations, to come together in consultation and
unite their effbita along the line of a clearly and
wisely devised plan to exterminate the last vestige
of the alcoholic liquor traffic in our State.
The Maine Central Railroad, and perhaps other
roads, will sell round trip tickets for ono fare, and
an

effort will be made to

secure a

reduction of hotel

rates to those who attend the convention. The first
session of the convention wiir be held at 10.30 a. m.

Wednesday.
I. Luce,
Pres, of Maine State Temp. Society.
W. S. McIntire,
Pres. Maine Temp. Alliance.
Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens,
Pres, of the Maine Woman’s
Christian Temperance Union.
H. C. Munson,
G. W. C. T., Grand Lodge of
Maine, I. O. G. T.
I. H. McDonald,
G. W. P. of the Grand Division
Sons of Temperance.

A

agaiDst flash literature
necessary as a war against rum.
war

quite as
Kepresen

is

tative Heath’s bill ought to become
a us

uujj

lution

vote

a

against me aynamite reso-

from Senator Riddleberger of
Virginia. Mr. Riddleberger apparently believes in repudiating notbing but debts.
The Oklahoma invaders talk of defending
what they call their “rights” with their
lives. The minute, however, the United
States troops sent to drive them out of the

territory they
trying to steal heave in
sight they will have a pressing engagement
are

■■■

There will hs
■

no war.

■ ■

■

■

Mr. John Boyle O’Reilly, speaking deliberately In the columns of the Boston Pilot,
adopts a much less excusatory tone in regard to the London outrage thau he did
when speaking on the spur of the moment
to a newspaper reporter. The moral of this
Is that Mr. O’Reilly should never speak on

the spur of the moment.
A North Carolina

legislator expresses himopposed to the various schemes of education, the Peabody fund, the Slater fund,
the Blair bill and all other plans for the bettsrment of the blacks of the South because,
he says, “If everybody gets eddicated there
will be nobody to black boots and drive
self

as

drays.”
One of the accusations made against Senatoi Garland by those who oppose his selection for Attorney General Is that he is too
much under the influence of Senator Edmunds.
The
Democracy seem to be
haunted with a perpetual dread lest in some
way the Republicans may succeed in dictating the policy of the incoming administration.
Senators Thurman and Bayard spoke on
the Nicaragua treaty Monday, both taking
the ground, In opposition to Senator Ed-

munds,

that

the

Clayton-Bnlwer

treaty is

ill in force. Another objection urged by
Senator Bayard was that the ratification of
the treaty at lliis time would embarrass the
Incoming administration. The probabilities seem to be that none of the treaties
will be ratified at this session.
■i

After amending it in some particulars the
City Council last night voted to petition the
legislature to enact the bill for the appointment of policemen prerared by the Civil
Service Reform Association. The principal
change relates to the appointment and removal of the Marshal who

under

the

new

draft is to hold office at the pleasure of the
Mayor. This is as it should be. The Mayor
and Marshal are brought into so close relations that it is for the interest of all con
cerned that they be in substantial accord.
The only evidence

so

far disclosed against

the man arrested for

Cuuningham,
complicity in the explosion in the houses of Parliament, is furnished by himself in the shape of
contradictory answers to questions which innocent men can and are willing to answer
truthfully. That will be sufficient to hold
him upon until the London police have lime
to hunt up evidence connecting him directly
with the explosion or to satisfy themselves
that no such evidence can be procured. It
would not be surprising, if the police obtained sufficient evidence to convince him
that the game is up, if he should imitate

Carey and give

away the whole

Parnell's Work Set

We are not sure but Representative J.
D. White of Kentucky, has discovered a
way to make the usually dull and little
Duu^ut

avvvuiu

and entertaining reading.

easy

day

vuugivDBiuuai

v

vi

The other

he offered some remarks in tho Honse—

that is the Record says he did, by no means
conclusive evidence—on the power of the
Senate to originate revenue bills. His remarks cover three and one quarter pages
in the record. About twenty lines of them
are original and the remainder are borrowed
from George W. Cable’s paper in the January Century on “The Freedmen’s Case in
Equity.” If other dull congressmen will
follow Mr. White’s example the Record
may yet obtain a place in our circulating
libraries and be eagerly sought after on Saturday nights. The difficulty is that all dull
congressmen do not have Mr. White’s discrimination and may borrow matter as
dull as they can themselves grind over.

The Portland and

Ogdensburg Bill,

The bill introduced into the Senate Monday In relation to the Portland and Ogdeus-

burg

railroad has in view two

of

Ireland

poor

So.

Buy and sell on oommiaiion all classes of Stocks
Bonds, for cash or on margin.
Agents for Banks, Bankers and Katlroad Com-

no29

A A_

and Continental
Exchange
bought and sold at most favorable rates.
Traveling and commercial letters'of
credit issued, available in all the
principal cities of Europe.
Investment securities bought and sold.

STOCKS AND BONDS.
Traders National Bank Stock.
Casco National Bank Stock.
Cumberland National Bank Stock.
Maine Central R R. Stpck.
Portland City 6 per cent Bonds.
Ohio County and City Bonds.
No. Pacifio R. R. t>s.

186 middle St., Portland, me.

BANKERS,
jan23

City Water Works, of Sioux City,
la,, Six Per Cent Bonds,
5.20’s Due 1904.
Interest and Sinking Fund to retire Principal;
Guaranteed by the City.
Price 101 and Accrued Interest.

FOB

jan26

distinct

purposes. The first, is to give the City Council
power to lease the road. It already has the
power to sell, but not to lease.
The second is to enable the second mort»
gage bondholders to foreclose their mortgage. As is well known the road Is now in
the hands of a receiver upon petition of these
bondholders, and tho trustees of the second
mortgage have been requested to begin foreIf the road

closure proceedings.
lay wholly
in this State ihe general law relating to foreclosure of railroad mortgages would be sufficient, but It is feared that in this case fore'
closure may not be practicable under this
law. A special act is therefore asked for
Which will cover this contingency.
These are the two great ends which the
kill seeks to accomplish. Neither of them
•ertalaly i« Inimical to the city’s interest,
but ou the other hand both are designed to

eodtf
_

COMPANY
day opened for business. Accounts of Individuals, Corporations and Savings Banks received.
This Company is a legal depository for Administrators, Assignees, Guardians, Trustees, and Courts
of Law or Equity, Probate and Insolvency; Is authorized to accept and execute legal trusts, as Executor, Administiator, Trustee, Guaidian or Receiver;
if this

acts

Trustee under
and as Agent for

as

bonds,
stock8.

gages to countersign
registry and transfer of

the

on

Deposits

which may be made payable on demand, or at specified dates. Interest beating certificates of deposit
issued.- Current accounts opened, subject to check,
as in National Banks.

H. J. LIBBY, President.
WM. E. GOULD. Vice President.
H. BUTLER, Secretary.

lira's

& 4b.

Rockland. 6s
Anson....

4s.

VITAL OIL
BOSTON, MASS.

GO.,

see

the

Pianos, Organs, Ms and

RUPTURE

Covers.

PERMANENTLY CURED IN FROM ©O TO
150 DAYS, WITHOUT DETENTION

Some rare bargains still remain.
Tuning and repairing to order.

FROM BUSINESS. ADDRESS,

PORTER,

M. D,,

BOSTON, MASS.
MWFSrwlynnn

8 Free St. Block, PORTLAND.

"MAINE

ania

to Patanta promptly and
'ulSdtl

SPOLIATION CLAIMS.
bill to refer tbo claims for French Spoliaclftims for adjustment,
am now prepared to prose
a
having
to the court of
THEtions,
become
law, I

Breakfast Cocoa.

Warranted absolutely purg
Cocoa, from which the excess of
Oil has been removed. It has three
times the strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,

OFFICERS:
WING, President.

WALLACE H. WHITE, Vice Pro*.
NATHAN W. Harris, Treasurer.
S. A. LOWELL, Secretary.
S. OAKES, M. D., Medical Director.
M. F. RICKER, General Manager, Auburn, Me.
Directors: The above and S. C. Strout, Portland.

It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested, and

cal.

admirably adapted for invalids
well as for persona in health.

janl7dtf

j&n28

ASSESSMENTS.

This society furnishes insurance at cost, plus a
small annual fee for expenses.
For circulars and
full information, address

ULCERS 25 TEARS—A member of my ebureh
Las been cured of an ulcerated leg of 26 years standing with two bottles of Swift's Specific.
P. H. Obumpler, Pastor Meth. Ch., Maoon, Ga.
Swift's Specific is entirely vegetable. Treatise on
Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.
The Swift Specific Co., Drawer 3, Atlanta. Ga,.
,ianld&wiynrm-4
or 161) W. 23d St., N. Y.

M,NJSTTJjaLU

Mark Down Sale

GAUBERT,
Magnetic and Electric

who has been in constant practice in this city the
past twelve years has had remarkable success in
treating all Nervous Diseases, Nervous Exhaustion,
Nervous Insanity, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia, Paralysis and loss of use of Limbs.

OFFICE 203 HIIDDLE ST.,
1

janl3

d&wti

PORTLAND, MB.

j

BESSON,

Sole Agents for Maine and New Hampshire
jan2G
eod&wly

LAVINE

THEof G. W. Simonton & Co..

name

Fore
sent.

street,

was

this

444, 44(5 and 448

day dissolved by
G. W.
M. A.

THE

mutual

con-

BIMONTON,

JEWELL.

undersigned have this day formed

a

copart-

nership under the firm name of M. A. Jewell
& Co., to continue the business of the late firm of
We will
G. W. Simonton & Co., at the old stand.
settle all claims against said firm, and bills due are
M. A. JEWELL,
payable to us.
NEALYANHOKN.

Portland, January 22, 1885.jan26d3t

PARTIES IJPARTIESU

extensive stock of carto handle parriages we are now
All
ties of any size on the most favorable terms.
kinds of teams furnished at short notice.
Hacking
in all its branches promptly attended to.

HAYING

added to

SCRUBBING,

EASTMAN & GOODWIN, PROP,
BOOTS, SHOES AND SLIPPEBS
St.
Boblu
85 & 87
son’s Stable

-AT-.

Green

TELEPHONE NO. 437.

jan21

eodlra

frt eKfnln

...

Lavine dee. no. injure the Onex, clothe..

USE JLAVINE
Washing Clothes, Dishes, Paint,
Floors, &c. and Save Labor.
Grocers Sell La vine.

Company,

HAKTFOKD, CONN.

Four grocer keeps

it.

H. DAWVEBt JT2anufacturei*» Agent

202% Commercial Street, Portland, Maine.
marlPd&wly

in the market
our
our

to-day, and

DR. F. E.
OF

In Insolvency.
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland *
State of Maine.
January 20, A. D. 1886.
In case of WILLIAM A. W ARD, Insolvent Debtor,
f pHIS is to give notice that on the twentieth day
.1. of January, A. D. 1885, a Warrant in Insol-

BAXTER,
—

vency was issued by Henry C.
the Court of Insolvency for said
land, against the estate of said

GARDINER,

has removed from

No. 379% Congress St. to room

No. 8 Brown

Block, Congress Street,

acquaintance

goods

19
dec31

a.

m.j 9 to 4 and 7 to
UoiiMultation Free.

HYDROGEN
POCKET
LIGHTER.

8 p.

Produces

Wind

Given under my hand the date first above written

m.

Deputy Sheriff,

eodtf

a

or

Flame
Rain

I cannot extinguish.
ignite anything combustible. {Hells at sight;
price to agents, S5c each, or $1 per doaent exclusive
right of sale for a city, county or state glvea free.
WAGGETT &C0. 8* Washington st., Chicago, 111.
Will

jaylO

and

offer them at above price, with the Free Delivery, for the purpose of exooteide of Boston, into every city and town in New England,and as an advertise-

dim-

vency for

|
I

said

§3 to 91

CO, Furniture Manufacturers,
W
ashington Street, Boston, mass.

jan21

eodlm

©la**

jasSO

in

Wallzlug

Monday. Bv.gia|>.

LECTURE BY

DR. £. E.
—

OK

—

HOLT,

—

THE EYE
—

IN

TUB

Library Room,

—

Mechanics’ Hall,

THURSDAY EVENIMJUL 29,1.45 O’CLOCK
Admittance free.
jan28d2t

J. B. COYLE, JR.,
Chairman Committee.

SUPPER

ANTIQUARIAN
will be

served in the

Chapel of

Williston

Church,

THURSDAY EVENING, JAN. 29,
at 7 o'clock.

Singing of "Ye Olden Tunes" during the evening.
Admission, including Sapper, 35c.
d2t
jan28

—TENDERED TO—

AT

Farrell,

—

Jan. 29

by the following talent:

assisted

Mr John Morgan, Tenor; Mrs. Ella Efittlefield, Soprano; Mr*. T. P. Real*, Elocutionist;
!*>r. C. A. Farrell. Harmonica Soloist;
Ntnr
Banitfnntl Guiiar Omriit *s
cl*.
Bred, rianiBt. Ticket*

SPOHR’S

Mis* Hr lea

jan27d3fc

ORATORIO

The Fall of Babylon!
BY

THE

—

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT. HAYDN
ASSOCIATION
—

ANNUAL OPENING SALE

|

OF

-—

AT

—

UKTIONT TT AT.T.,
Thursday Eveuiug, Jan. 29, at 8 o’clock.
Ticket* 50 cent*} may bo had of members, also
at Stockbridge’s, and at W. S. Banks’, Congress

Square.

Ladies’ and Misses’ Cotton
—

O 1ST

Underwear,

Jan27d3t

THE LADIES OF SF. STEPHEN’S PARISH
will giro

entertainment in their Vestry, (this)

an

Wednesday evening.

—

Lecture by the Rector at 7.35. Subject:
“Survival of the Fittest.”

Wednesday, January

Cake, and Coffee Served.

28th.

Ticket. !|J ct«.
dlt

jan28

pahIoh,

bijou skating

the Only FirstClasa Rink In Portland.

ADMISSION 10 CTS.
Afternoon

or

Evening, Polo Nights, Attraction
and Holidays excepted.

Nights

We

N. B.— The management

prepared to
these goods

show a complete
line of
at prices lower
than ever before.
If it is choice
styles and superior workmanship that
will please our customers we are determined this year not to disappoint
them; and realizin'; that in these
times the cost as well as the quality of
goods is considered, we have marked
our entire line at prices we are confident will please the closest buyers.
are

admission

or

reserve the right ts refuse
skates to parties deemed ofytetionuble.

declodtf

BERT C. WHITTIER, Manager.

SKATING-

PORTLAND
Storer

OPEN

RJLNK,

Bros.’ Block, middle St.
EVERY

EVENING.

ADMlSSiUN

KKSk.

ISS55IS:

SKATE CHECKS, lO CENTS.
P. S. The management reserve the right to refuse nil objectionable parties.
dec31dtf
C. H. KNOWLTON, Manager.

PORTLAND THEATRE.
One Night and matinee, Saturday.
Jau. Sint,
the Famous and Inimitable

OUR STOCK CONSISTS OF

Night Robes,
Chemises,
Drawers,
Infants’ Dress,

SOL SMITH

Comedian, Mr.

RUSSELL,

will make his first anpearanee here, in the
great
(Ifimit! Drama anHtlad

Skirts,
Corset Covers,
Pillow Shams,
Infants’ Robes.

TOE SILVER SVIIOV
written by Dr. Jones especially for the BOMTOIV
HI, where it achieved the greatest succp ss
of any play ever preheated at that
popular theatre.

TALENTED COMPANY,

A

under the management of Mr. B. IB. Field, manager of the Boston Museum.

EASTMAN BRRs i BANCROFT.
Jan27

dtf

Sale of Seats commences Thursday. Jan. 29. Ev
60o and 36c; Matinee prices 60e

enlng prices 75c,
autl

aG«-_janStldlw

PO RTLANirril E ATRE.
One Night,

Monday, February

The Great Irish

FRENCH UNDERVESTS.

Comedian,

»,

Mr.

BOUCICAULT,
Supported by the talented

MISS
We shall oiler

to-day

a

small lot ot* Ladies1

French Balbriggan IJndervests, sizes 38 to
36, in both long and short sleeves, at 88
These

are

all

perfect and regular made
at 81.35 each, but

will be closed out

as

above.

EASTMAN BROS & BANCROFT.
janai

dtt

Boucicault

-AND A

CAREFULLY
In

cents each.

goods, and usually sell

BOUCICAULT,

IVIr. D. G.

__

SELECTED

COMPANY*

his Romantic Irish Creation of the

SHAUGHRAUN,
« »nn,

the Shaughrann.

Itiou Boncicanlt

«.®iee
Marvey n
Buff.J|r,
1>.
Kom iraulig
75 and 60 ot*., Gallery 3fc. Salt
ofV‘““
of
Seats commences
Friday, Jan. 30.
jan27dlw
Kouciraalt

Wm.

50 o«Bti admit. Gentleman with Ladies.

HALL.

Merrill.Jan27d3t«

—

jan21&28

THURSDAY^EVENING.

—

cts.; for sale by W. W. Whipple ft Co.

—

H. R. SARGENT,
as Messenger of the Court of Insolof
Cumberland.
County

GILBERT’S ASSEMBLY,

at

NAVY

3MC. O. JML A.

prices.

KEELER &

WILLIAM A. WARD, of Brunswick,

adjudged

and heals the sick is purely a mental one.
No
faith is required.
Dr. Baxter has had nearly two year# practice'with
He give* special atalmost miraculous success.
tehiion to chronic diseases such as are considered
incurable by the faculty as well as mental troubles
in which his success Iihs been marked.
The very best of references given.
By request will visit patients at their homes between office hours.
The elevator isat the service of all patients. Office hours
0 to

Peabody, Judge of
County of Cumber-

to be an insol rent debtor, on petition of
said debtor, which petition was filed on the twentieth
day of January, A. D. 188S, to which date inter*
est on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor, and the transfer and delivery ef any property
by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of his estate, will be held at a court of insolvency to
be holden at Probate Court room, in said Portland,
on the second day of February, A. D. 1885. at ten
o’clock in the forenoon.

where he will be happy to wait upon anv who desire his treatment. The system by which he treats

Tickets 35
and by T. L.

«St

we

jan21&28

METAPHYSICAL TREATMENT.

PARTYI
—

Thursday Eve’ng,

REDUCED IN PRICE TO $45 00.

Insolvency.

or, aud the transfer and delivery of any property
1 bv
r
him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of hts estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency
to be holden at Probate Court room in Portland, on the second day of February, A. D. 1885 *
at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written
ELISH A N. JOKDAN,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

BY

announce a

¥OR

—

M,W*Sly

HENRY F. PLAISTED, individually and as a mem*
her of the firm of Webb & Plaisted,
adjudged to be an insolvent debtor, on petition of
said debtor, which petition was filed on the twelfth
day of January, A. D. 1885, to which date interest
on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said debt-

Church,

l*ari«h

DANCING

kiss Leila

DELITERED FREE of Freight in nay City or Town IN NEW ENGLAND.
J he curtain of this desk is lined with spring sheet bra-s instead of canvas, which is more -arable than
any otbar lining used, it is more flexible and elastic, and cannot he cut open, and is nosolutely UD8T
AND VERMIN PROOF. The wriling table is constructed of three or more pieces of wood
glued together with the grains crossing at right angles, thus avoiding all danger ot warping, splitting or checking,
and will withstand any change of temperature or climate
1 he desk is fullv equal to any sixty dollar one

V_a v.Ii.l

said County of Cumberland,
individually and as a
member of the firm aud copartnership of Webb &
Plaisted, Insolvent Debtor.
mHJS is to give notice,that on the nineteenth day of
JL January, A. D. 188r.. a warrant in insolvency
was issued by Henry 0.
Peabody, Judge oi the Court
oi Insolvency for sai 1 County of
Cumberland,
against the estate of said

.oil.

The Entertainment Committee of tho First

—

a

t.Vwhv Kmln fall,

HALL.

(oor. Elm and Congress Streets)

visit to Boston a month
ago we devoted
call on Mr. A. L.
Murdock, that we
might satisfy ourselves more fnlly on some of the
points we desired to know about the -‘Liquid Food”
referred to in our pages on several occasions.
We
visited the establishment and saw much of the
process, its preparation, and putting it in shape for
distribution on its errand of mercy.
Cleanliness
was scrupulously .bserved iu
every step of the process; the method is iu strict accordance with science
and sound principles; and the product is In
every
respect what is claimed for it as a thoroughly representative nutritions food, of properties more healing and nourishing than others.
A look through the hospital satisfied ns that Its
merit in restoring health to the puny
foundlings under the care of that institution is not
overstated,
for we saw some that were apparently in
splendid
condition, who when admitted -were pnny, sick defiled with corruptive sores, and
thought beyond
help. Their only treatment was ‘‘Murdock’s Liquid
mwl

—

Tickets 35 cents or three for One Dollar: le he
bad at C. J and F. B. Fan iugton’s, W. E. Chandler’s Music Store and at the door. Admission in the
afternoon free. Refreshments solicited.
jan26d4t

ARMY

.

For the First Time

Court of Insolvency lor the County of Cumberland
State of Maine,
January 18, A. D. 1885.
In case of HENRY F. PLAISTED, of Gorham, in

HOUSE CLEANING.

A.

O LO&E

a

hour to

In

our

prepared

During

p°t2*_

Chemical

IN

—

—

propriety.

WASHING,

Hartford

Thursday Afternoon and Evening. Jan. S3

24, 1884.

'FYlfiil

ExoeJs Every tiling for

For

Annual Fair and Promenade Concert,

THATCHER POST G. A. R. HALL

the most favored.
Other cases we have seen in adnlte Quite as marvelous.
This article should never be forgotten
when such a remedy is available or can be used with

water

—WILL HOLD THEIR—

Improved 4 Foot Walnut

as

La vine make, easy work.
JLavine make, the harden!

Sapper from 6.30 to 8 o’clock. Heading by Mr.
Mouhou and Mrs. T. P. Beals, and Singing by othA dn inn ion 43 costs.
Jan27d2t

Aein Fori- Pharmaceutical Journal, Dec.

an

Chatham Kow, Boston,

—

Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned, doing busines under the firm

—

W¥£R GREKHE A CO*«.
eodtf
janie

f

TWITGHELL, CHAIPLIN & CO.
DORMAN &

Hall, cor. Congress and Elm Sts.,
E VGNIKCf.

WEDNESDAY

CITY

DOWN,

K EELER’S

pounds.

FOR SALE BY

MANUFACTURED

DR.

same

POISON OAK—A lady here hag been entirely
eared ot poison oak poison by the use of two bottles
B. 8- BBADFOJtD, lipSouvUle, Teun.
Of S. 8- 3-

properties of Sour Milk. Showing
over Baking Powders.
Satisfacguaranteed. Sold by all Grocers.
AVEEY LACTATE CO., 23 Court St., Boston, Mm.U.S.A,
large economy

tion

_rtl*

PBTBIOIAN!

INOCULATED POISON—After trying all the other remedies, Swift’s Specific has cured me sound and
well of a t3rrible blood poison contracted from a
Mrs. T W. Lee, Greenville, Ala.
nurse.

MILK.

Pure and Healthful.
Thefirstand only powder possessing the digestive

a

WILL GIVE A

—

SUPPER AND ENTERTAINMENT

J. M. DYER & CO.,

tending
ment of

have the same care, food and treatment as the infants receive that remain a year in their
home, all
free of expense. The object of the
company is to
show that infants can thrive on their
Food
Liquid
as well ont of their hospital as in it, which
they can
if the mothers have the care of their babies
nights.
The value of Murdock’s Liquid Food for well or
feeble infants we cannot illustrate better than
by a
few cases where we know lives have been saved' by
its use.
A babe when born weighed l3/i lbs. and so feeble
that its life was despaired of, as it would not retain
any food given until one drop of Liquid Food was
given it in water at a feeding and Improved so rapidly that milk was substituted for water In less than
ten nays, and when six months old
weighed 7
pounos aud in as good health as any child could hs.
Another child weighed three pounds at birth- with
one drop in its milk in five weeks
weighed seven

Absolutely

CARD.

S. F. STROUT, General Agent,
80 Exchange 8t., Portland, Hie.
janl
dtf__

From experience I think Swift’s Specific is a very
valuable remidy for cutaneous diseases, and at the
time an invigorating tonic.
.James Jackson, Chief Justice of Ga.
Atlanta, Sept., 1884.

SOUR

All Sold.

<

They have also assigned two wards in their Home
for Infants, No. 30 Leverett street, as a Day Nursery, taking children from 0 months to 2% years. AH
ether day nurseries take children over 18
mouths,
preventing many poor and worthy »omen from beiug able to obtain employment, as they can find no
one to care for their intants, oven it able to
pay for
it, which those having children 18 months old can
do, as there is iu every home some woman that is
witling to care for a child 18 months old for ten
cents a day.
The children will be received for a single day o "
can be leit daily from 6 A. M. to 7 F. M.
They will

as

W. BAKER & C0„ Dorchester, Mass.

$5.00.

FOOD.

And when other foods are available, lln-y can show that they can
will# their Liquid Food built up a
patient iu half the time usually

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

PROTECT THE HOME.
but

dtt

BAKER’S

OF AUBURN, MAINE.

JjpD

FREE DAY NURSERY.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878,

Benefit Association,

of

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me.

and ali Wholesale Grocers,

Samuel Thurston

81 CROSS ST., CHARLESTOWN DISTRICT.

—

OF-

American & Foreign Faients,

and wholesome

Call at the Old Stand and
largest stock of

and

required.

PIANO ?

WILL NOT EXPLODE OR TAKE FIRE.

GRADED

Briggs,

ATTORNEY AT LAW ANU SOLICITOR

BUT THE BEST

CIRCULAR, FULL OF HOME TESTIMONIALS, SENT FREE. ADDRESS,

Membership in this society costs

before the Court of Claims in the prosecution of French Spoliation Claims.
Address all correspondence to M. R. Virgin. Union mutual Building, (Portland,
Hlaine.
janl6d2m

WOULD YOU

NEITHER TURPENTINE NOB
ALCOHOL.

Journal, Traveller,
Transcript.)

Few realize the amount of suffering that exists in
a city as large as Boston.
The population increases
faster than the accommodations of all of oar
many
hospitals. This is especially true of the surgical
wards for female iuiernal operations. The deficiency is so great that there is not a bed empty in any
hospital, and it has been so for several months, with
applicants sufficient to fill them for months to come.
Two of our hospitals have each refused one hundred
applicants, which would fill all their beds for over
six months, provided they were all empty
today.
The Murdock Liquid Food Company have added a
third house to their Free Hospital for Women and
Infants, office 15 Causeway street, and have assigned two waras. witD more it weeded, tor internal
operations. They offer thair beds to any physician
who may want a bed for a private patient, and they
can attend and operate on them and
charge their
patient for the operation. The company will take
any patients, build ihem up if too exhausted for an
operation, and then keep them after the operation
until restored sufficiently to return home, free of
expense. Their object iu doing this is to offer the
physicians of the United States tbe facilities of a
private house, which the physicians cannot now
command, as no other hospital will grant such privileges, aud their hospital has more home comforts
than hospitals in general, as the wards contain from
one to eight b ds; and also to shoio the value
of raw
food, which their liquid food is, condensed and free
from insoluble matter, which tnables them to save life
when all other foods and treatments fail.

NO. 194 MSOBLE STREET,
<anldtf
Jay. 1, 1884.

SPINE AND LIMBS.

Post.

BERWICK'S

Portland & Cgdensburg.6s.

CURB

HOTElT-

THE VALUE OF

ARETAS SHURTLEFF,

POSITIVE

Thatcher Relief Corps

ers

Brocade and Plain Satins 50 cts. Former price $1.25 and 1.50.
Colored Moire Antique Silks $1.50. Former price 3.50.
Plaid and Striped Summer Silks 37 1-2 aud 50 cts. Former price 75 cts. and $1.
French Printed Dress Satinas 25 cts. Former price 87 1-2 cts.
Ladies’ Silk Handkerchiefs 25 cts. Former price 75 cts.
“
Hemstitched
121-2 cts. “
25 cts.
Children’s Colored Wool Hose 25 cts. Former prire 37 1-2 cts.
and
Green
Brown,
Navy Bine Damusse Velveteens $1.00. Formerprice 1.75.
Standing Work Baskets $1.60 to 2.25. Former price 4.00 to 5.50.
Childreu’s Leggins 25 cts. Former price 50 cts.
1 Striped Chshmere Shawl
$8.00
Former price
$20.00
“
“
“
1 Im.Camel’s Hair
30.00
50.00
“
“
*’
“
1
22.00
80.00
“
“
“
“
“
1
30.00
45 00
“
“
“
“
“
1
25.00
45.00
“
“
“
“
“
1
80.00
60.00
“
“
Brown Seal Plush,
4.00
8.00
“
“
“
“
8
00
Gray
12.00
Black Worsted Dress Braid 4 cts. per piece.
Black Satin Rhadaine from $1.00 to 2.50.
Black Gros Grain Dress Silks from 50 cts. to $3.00.
These are all good goods and in good order. Ladies who have attended onr
former sales know that they will find everything just as advertised, that we
practice no deception, aud give every customer a great deal more ihan the value
of their money.

_

Successors to Pickett &. Earle, having succeeded to all the papers, records and evion
French
dence
bearing
Spoliulion
Oainn, collected by JAMES II. CAl)8»
TEN, during
period of over flf.y years,
while atiouey for such claimants, are
associated as

Bar-All buntoeia relating
faithfully exeoutod.

Music by <3riminer’» Orchewtra. Ticket!
and Ladies, 60c.
jan22dlw

Striped,

Accommodations for two
Bay.
hundred. Passengers by notifying
the conductor will be landed at the
door ui tue no use.
G. T. Bacon, Cashier.
dec23d3m
II. E. ^crantou, Prr p’r.

H. It. VIRGIN of Portland, Me., and WM.
E EARLE, Washington, D. C.,

—

TO

Entirely new. Handsomely fitted
Overlooking the great Tampa

(From the Boston

—

Thursday £veniogf Jan. 29,

up.

Btr

ASSOCIATION.

admitting Gentleman

Damask Table Covers with Bed Borders.

TAMPA, FLORIDA,

George Libby.

Herbert G.

HOTEL,

J. T. ANDERSON, Prop’r.

PALMETTO

Bath.6a A 4s
Waldoboro
6s
Maine Central..7s & 6fc

No. Pacific Gold.6s

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, SCIATICA,
DIPHTHERIA, LUNG AND CHEST
DISEASE, LIVER AND KIDNEY COMPLAINT, WEAKNESS OP THE

HON. GEO. C.

decii3d3m

Leonard Williams, Yarmouth,
William W. Brown, Portland,
William E. Godld, Portland.
dec31dlm
Portland, Me., Doc. 31, 1884.

rem-

VITAL OIL

aug20

Hon.

CENTENNIAL BLOCK,

Kxcjaango

AT

—

Soiled Blankets, Quilts, Winter and Sommer Dress Goods, Snmmer
Silks, Black Dress Goods, Black aud Colored Silks, Winter and Summer Skirts, Ladies’ and Misses’ Wool Hose, Kid Gloves, small
sizes,
Odd Merino Tests and Pants for Ladies and Gents, Fringed Cream

completed. First-class in
every appointment. Baggage and
carriage free. Location unequaled. Kates $4.00 per day.

LIBBY,
Counsellors at Law,
HI. Seiders.

MARKED

Just

SALK.

u

H.

re-

SEiDERS &

Portland, Me., Jan’y lGtb.

Frederick Robie. Gorham,
Samuel a. Holbrook. FreeDort,
K. B Shepherd, Skowlitgan,
Andrew P. Wiswell Ellsworth,
Philip Henry Brown, Portland,
Charles F Ijbby. Portland.
Frederick N Dow, Portland,
Joseph 3. Wheelwright, Bangor,
Henry S. Osgood, Augusta,

eod2dp&wlynrm

J.

many years experience
Court business. He refers by permission to
William P. Frye.

are

ROWING

Mechanics’ Hall, Wednesday Evening,
January 28th.

Goods, Cotton Flannels, Bleached and Bro. Cotton, Black
Cloakings, Black and Colored Dress Goods, Flannel Suitings, Black
and Colored Velvets, Black and Colored, Plain and Fancy Silks, Black
Hernannis, Ginghams, Sile>ias, Cambrics, Black Silk Fringes, Gimps,
Passementeries, Hamburg Edgings and Insertions, and will be sold
regardless of cost.

TAMPA, FLORIDA.

cute the same. I have full lists of all claims which
have been flied for loss of vessels, cargoes, &e. Fees
z. k. uakmuw,
to be contingent.
Centennial Block.

TBIJwTEEn
Harrison J. Libby, Portland,
William G. Davis, Portland,
Mark P. Emery. Portland,

Hale's Hooey the great Cough eurc,25e.,50c.&$1
Glenn’s Sulphur Soap heals k beautifies, 28c,
GennanCornRemover kills Corns & Bunions
Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dye—Black and Brown, 80c.
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in l Mlnute,25c
Sc an’s Rheumatic Pills are a sure cure, 50c.

BOSTON

in

solicits

mor:

Interest Allowed

SW&w2w

CONTAINS

H. B. PLANT

SOIilO I TORS

Bath, and Nursery Sanative.

■An

BY

THE

exquisite Toilet,

Invaluable

SI.LB

H. M. PAYSON & CO.

Cure Skin Diseases.*’

janl6

dec22dtf

jan7
$6,000
_dim
VIGO COUNTY, IND., «’g. French Spoliation Claims.

Mr. John Thiel, Wilkesbarre. Pa., wiites: **I
have suffered from Salt Rheum for over eight years,
at times so bad that I could not attend to my business for weeks at a time.
Three boxes of Cuticuba
and four bottles Resolvent have entirely cured
me of this dreadful disease.”
Sold by all druggistB. Price Cuticuba, 50 cts.;
Resolvent, $1.s soap, 25c. Potter Drug and
Chemical Co., Boston, Maes.

janl6

Railroad and

to

jan22dtd

White

dtf

Proprietors of the Bay View House,
Ferry Beach, Me., have taken the
above Florida Hotel, for the season
of 1884-85.
For rates, etc., address by mail or telegraph.dec23d6w

undersigned
correspondence
to the management of these claims. He
THElation
has had
in Commission

Geo.

F. II. Drake, Esq., Detroit Mich., suffered
untold tortures from Eczema, which appeared on
his hands,head and face, and nearly destroyed his
eyes. After the most careful doctoring and a consultation of physicians failed to relieve him, he used
the Cuticuba Remedies, and was cured, and has
remained so to date.

an

given

Goods

SO CENTS.

Reserved seats 25 cents extra; On Bale at Stockbridge's, on and after Saturday Morning, Jan. 24.

All .the remnants made the past year In each department consisting
of Linen Damask, Napkins, Crashes, White and Colored Flannels,

rSANFORD,

French Spoliation Claims.

03

Chns. Dough (on. Esq., lawyer, 28 State St.,
Boston, reports a case of Eczema under his observation for ten years, which covered the patient’s
body and limbs, and to which all known methods
of treatment had been applied without benefit,
which was completely cured solely by the Cuticuba Remedies, leaving a clean and healthy skin.

SOAP,
a1 ITT'¥CUR'V
*

attention will be

Music by Chandler.
ADMISSION

MRS. E. MANSON & SON,

L. DEANE, 515, Vth St., N. W.,
d&w3w
jan22
IVanhington, D. C.

Srenounced

to

eodtf

Special

corporation business.

Store,
FLORIDA.

PORTLAND, ME.

Choice Securities, suitable for Savings Banks and Trust Funds,
constantly on hand,

Wil McDonald, 2542 Dearborn St., Chicago,
gratef ully acknowledges a cure of Eczema or Salt
ltheum on head, neck, face, arms, and legs for seventeen years; notab e to walk except on hands and
knees for one year; not able to help himself for
eight years; tried hundreds of remedies; doctors
his case hopeless; permanently cured
y Cuticuba Resolvent (blood purifier) internalana
Cuticuba and Cuticuba Soap (the great
ly,
skin cures) externally.

“How

Or Until tlie

Orchestral

GRAND ASSEMBLY

KDNESDiuHHUiFimiy.iii.ni.m,

ST. CLOUD HOTEL,

3L.ALW.

Room 28, First Nat’i Rank Building,

Cor. Middle and Exchange St.

Salt

A.T

Band Concert and

at Their

WINTER RESORTS.

GEO. E. B. JACKSON,
OOXJJSTSE13L.I-.OR

HALL,

Wednesday Evening, Jan. iSth.

CUMBERLAND

HARR MM AND CLEARANCE RALE!

at 7 a. m.

STREET, PORTLAND.

HValNJSMM VAB»S.

Woodbury & Monlton

fa *_

play the piano

233 YORK

anZO

eodtf
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Rheum, with its agonizing itching and burning, instantly relieved by a warm
bath with Cuticuba Soap, and a single application
of Cuticuba, the great Skin Cure.
This repeated
daily, with two or three doses of Cuticuba Rethe
New
Blood Purifier, to keep tbe
solvent,
blood cool, the perspiration pure and unirritating,
the bowels open, the liver and kidneys active, will
speedily cure Eczema, Tetter, Ringworm, Psoriasis,
Lichen Pruritus, Scall Head, Dandruff, and every
species of Itching, Scaly, and Pimply Humors of the
Scalp and Skin, when the best physicians and all
known remedies fail.

Mend for

This is not a shoddy lot bought for the occasion, but ail good, solid reliable goods.

Shoe

<HW

REMNANT,

ABOUT ONE-HALF THE USUAL PRICE

Perry’s

7

GRAND ANNUAL CASH,

NOW IS YOUR HE TO GET SHOO FOR A LITTLE MONEY.

Swan & Barrett

St., Portland.

jan37

Slightly Soiled by Smoke and Water, not injured in the least for wear, for sale at

Open Wednesday, Jan. 21,

—

Portland Higti School Cadets

DOLLARS.

32 and 38 Union

FOR SALE BY

and EverySpecies of Itching and Burning Diseases
Positively Cured.

ECZEMA,

THIRTY-FIVE

$4,000 Worth of Roots, Shoes and Rubbers

First National Rank Stock.
Merchants National Bank Stock.

ECZEMA

or

sell the balance of my stock of Sleighs at great reduction
days
former prices. We offer a Full Cloth Trimmed Sleigh, Full Plated Handles,
Plated Kod on dasher, and Leather Wings, Clip Post and Foot Scraper, for the
unheard of price of

THE

irom

Street.

Sterling

BV

—

CITY

Must tie sold to make room for my Spring Stock of Carriages now being finished.
For 10
I will

CASH SALE.

BANKERS,

SLEIGHS.

ZENAS THOMPSON, JR.

dll

J. B. Brown & Sons,

Appease the Mugwumps.
(Philadelphia Notth American.)
_.ka

and Artists’ Proofs
choice line of Artistic Frames

J. T. S TUBBS’, No. 593 Congress Street.

panies.nol9eod3m

set back

FINE

Etchings, Engravings, Photographs
a specialty. The most
can be found at

DRILL AND BALL,

-OP-

and choice line of

new

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND JAPANE8E CHINA.

and

To

invite Carl Schurz to
at the inauguration ball.

A

ANNUAL

CLEARING OUT SALE

York,

Mew

218 Middle

KITEBTATlfMENITfl.

__

CONGRESS SQUARE ART STORE.

AND BHOKEBS,

74 Broadway,

niSCELLAMEOIJS.

C. BOLLIX*

lon31eodtf

been

to

I.

In first-class investment securities.

"and I have taken his measure to a dot. What
he tells you is so little that you can blow it
through the quid of a humming bird into tbe
eve of a mosquito and not make tbej mosThere are just two men that can
quito wink.
beat him in saying nothing.”
“And they are —”
"Jay Gould and Hugh McLaughlin,”

In

_miscellaneous.

YESAGA,

Dealers

twenty-five years by the misguided performances of tbe infamous dynamite fiends.
Measuring the President-Elect.
(New York Sun.)
“I have just come back from a visit to
Cleveland,” said a State Senator, yesterday,

posed

V. A.

Member* New York Stock Exchange.

Back.

has

BOLLIX.,

BANKERS

(New York World.)
Mr. Parnell’s noble and patriotic work in

behalf

B.

H. 1L HOILII & CO.,

Current Comment.

killed._

aitui

S.

conspiracy.

“Dr. Pierce,” the man who dosed a woman in Worcester with kerosene until- she
gave up the ghost, has been sent to State
prison for two years. His conviction and
sentence have not, however, shaken the
faith of the beiievere in the kerosene cure,
no more than did the conviction of Mrs.
Howe destroy confidence in her system of
banking. After he serves ont his sentence
there is little donbt that he will be able to
find plenty of people ready to be drenched
with kerosene Inside and out. As a rule
people with a passion for chasing after
quacks are never cured of it until they are

■*’

■FINANCIAL.

law.

came

elsewheie.

and promote It. If opportunity
offers to lease tbe road on terms which onr
citizens deem favorable it would seem to be
for the city’s interests that power to take
advantage of it Ehould reside somewhere.
There it very little danger that any city
council will undertake to lease the road in
opposition to the wishes of the people. If the
city must resort to foreclosure proceedings
to protect its interests, obviously it is of
great importance that the pathway be cleared
of obstacles and made as smooth as possible.
The bill very likely will need considerable
amendment. After it was framed the period fixed by the legislature for the reception
of such matters had so nearly expired that
there was not time for the attorneys of all
the interested parties to give it thorough
consideration. It was decided therefore to
send it to Senator Wescott in its present
form for presentation to tbe legislature and
then have such amendments as might appear necessary made by the comm ttee to
which it was referred. As ail the parties to
the bill are in accord in regard to the ends
to be accomplished there will be no objection
to any change or addition whieh seems likely
better to promote those ends.
conserve

PEOPLE’S THEATRE,

Wylie,

Sole

Lessee and Manager.

^PTSDAT, Jan. 58,

and every evenlngduring the
Wednesday and Saturday at 2.30.
1HE FLUrLfc’S veanil
r:
The beat
show aud warmest and most comfortable
Tbe.ttr« in
the elty. Mpeeial rs oiteei
and Friday
Wednesday
evenings, ladles admittsd free whoa aeeompauled

b> gentleman. Popular Prieea, boya'gallery 10.
balcony 16o, parquett 2So, orebeatri
3oe. An iml

tire new

Company

Hilt week.

jaa2«dlw*

WEDNESDAY MOBBING, JAN. 28.

Med.

36 in.
36 in.
40 in.

Light

contiguous to

us

the spinal column.
Dyspepsia

Fine

barley 40,000 bush.
8t. Louis, Jan. 27.—Flour is unchanged. Wheat
Corn slow at 35%@
No 2 Red at 86@87c.
36%c. Oats lower at 80@30%c. Lard 6 76@6 80,
Receipts—Flour 3,0Uu bbis, whea» 46,000 oush
corn 187,000 buBh, oats 19,000 bush,barley 39,000
bu, rye 10,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 9,000 bbis, wheat 7,000 bush,
corn 68.000 bush, oats 3,000 bush, rye 2000 bush,
barley 3,000.
Detroit Jan. 27.—Wheat steady, No 1 White at
87c; No 2 Red 87c.
Wheat—Receipts 87,000 bu; shipments 000 bu.
New Orleans, Jan, 27.—Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands 10%e,
Mobile, Jan. 27.—Cotton is firm; Middling uplands 10% c.
Savannah, Jan. 27.—Cotton firm; Middling up’
lands. 10 9-16c.
Charleston, Jan. 27.—Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands 10%@10%c.
Memphis, Jan. 27.—Cotton easy; Middling uplands 10% c.

Base 4-4.... 10%@12
Med. 4-4.... 7%§10

Angry, Bearish, Cross, Dismal, Enfeebled,
Frightful, Grumbling, Horrid, Imperious,
Jealous, Kicking, Languid, Mournful, Notional ,(Obstinate, Peculiar,Queer, Rebellious, Sour,
Troublesome, Unpleasant, Vixenish, Worried,
’Xasperating, Yawning, and Zigzsgish. But
Brown’s Iron Bitters, the Prince of all Tonics,
will drive ont dyspepsia, and fill you with
health and good cheer. You will be wise if
you try this valuable medicine.

Light

1

6

4-4...

7

Fine6-4.16
Fine 7-4.18

@18

@22%

Fine 8-4.20
(&25
Fine 9-4.22%@27%
.26
Fine 10-4

TICKINGS, ETC.

Drills. 8@ 9
Corset Jeans..tt%@ 8%
*
Satteens..
@
Cambrics. 6@ E%

Tickings.

Best.J
Medium...

Light.
Denims,host

....

Silesias.X0%@18

Dn«k3.
11

els.Brown
7@14%
Bleached, 8@16%

Cotton Flam

Fancy

Batting.8@9@10@10%@ll

%C^12%

life?” the young man
man.
“I didn't begin it,”
truthfully replied the great man. "it was
here when I got here.”

begin

The following quotations of stocks are reoeived

daily

bv

telegraph:
BOSTON STOCKS.

/

A.T.* 6, F.

...

74%

epeekers end siegers fiDd B. H.
Douglass & Sous’ Capsicum Cough Drops a
sure remedy for hoarseness.

168
Boston ft Maine.
84
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred
16
do common
14
New York & New Eng
Mexican Central 7s.
42%
L. R. ft Ft Smith. 24

wonder that firemen are not always
taking cold, because they so frequently get
water in their hose.

Missouri Pot.— 94%
Northern Pacflc preferred.......
38%

Public

It is

a

Scott's Emulsion of Pube Cod Lives Oil
with Hypophosphitks heals the inflammation of the throat and lungs—gives strengthmakes blood, tones up the nervous system,
and will absolutely cure Consumption in its

early stages.
A man said to bis aged mother, sneaking of
his wife, “I do wish I could keeo Mary from
exaggerating sol” “Get her to talk about her
age,” responded tbe shrewd old lady.
Lois of

People

gac bilious, have heavy headaches, mouth foul,
yellow eyea, &c., all the direot r-sult of impure
blood which oan be thoroughly cleansed, renewed and enriched with Kidney-Wort. It
acta at the same time ou the Kidneys, Liver
and Bowel9, and has more real virtue in a
can ba found in any other remefor the tame class of diseases.

package than

dy

preferred.

...

SSF"Kb*p in the Fashion. The Diamond
Dyes always do more than they claim to do.
Color over

that

old dress.

are warranted.
Richardson & Co.,

It will look like
10 o. at druggists.

They

new.

Welle,

Burlington,

Vt.

The quality of mercy is not strained. No,
bat it is pretty well sifted by tbe time it gets
round to tbe poor mau in a court of justice.
Farmer*—Try *t:
Wells, Richardson & Co.’s Improved Butter Color will be fonnd to bo the only oil color
that will not beoome ranold. Test it and yon
will prove it. It will not color the battermilk; it gives tbe brigbest color of any made,
and ia tbe strongest and therefore is the cheapest.
_

There ie a good deal of music produced by
the peel of the banana, bat it ie asaally of an
infernal character.
Don’t sat there is no help for Catarrh, Hay
Fever, and Cold in the Head, since thousands testify that Ely’s Cream Balm has entire-

ly enrol them. It supersedes the dangerous use
of liquids and snuffs. It ia easily applied
with the fiDger and gives relief at once. Fries
50 cents at druggists. 60 cents by mail. Seud
for oircular. Ely Bros., Owego, N. Y.
I have had catarrh in head and nostrils fer
years so bad that there was great sores in
my nose, and one place was eaten through. I
got Ely’s Cream Balm. Two bottles did the
work, but am Btill using it. My nosa and haad
ten

I feel like another mac.—Cbs.s S.
McMilleu, Sibley, Jackson Go., Mo.
Ely Bros., I have bean afflicted with catarrh. I purchased a bottle of your Cream

is well.

Balm.

It has effected a complete cur?.—H. C.

Abbott, 97 Grant Ave., Allegheny Citj, Pa.

house,

located
$90
Tremont St., Boston, good lease, a splendid bargain, best of reasons for selling. W. F. CARRUTH23-1
ERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.

SAEE -$450 buys fixtures and furniture
of well fitted bar
FOR
with nice pool table
room

and

scipio table, doing a good business; licensed;
located near Commercial and Hanover Sts., Boston;
rent $35 per month; must have the cash; a bargain.
W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.
21-1

SAEE—$4500 buys the fixtures and fur
niture of one of the best furnished lodging
houses, 35 Rooms, in Chester Square, Bosron;
always has a first class set of lodgers; fine dining
room and kitchen connected, that lets for $20 per
week; a great bargain; very low rent. W. F. CARKUTHEKS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.
21-1

FOR

SAEE—I have an art store in Boston paying a net yearly profit of $2000; location is
excellent; expenses are low; handsome store; but a
very low rent; sold for very best of reasons; we in
vite the closest investigation; can convince any reasonable person of the truth of our statements; can
be bought for one thousand dollars down, easy
terms for balance. SAMUEL G. CURRY, 45 Milk
St. Boston, Mass.
16-1

FOR

3on rises. *..*..7.03 I
Snu seta.4.46

!

PORT OF

FROM

a

city,

NEWa

SAEE—$1000. Terms easy, the fixtures
and furniture of
FOR
nice lodging house of 13
located

™»

ID HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR GOLD WATER,

St John, NB,

SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction.
NTo family, rich or poor should ho without it.
Sold hj' all Grocers. BE1V ABE of imitations
well designed to mislead. PEARLINE is the
3NLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and
Uwavs hears the above svmbol. end nnmo /vS
JAMES PYLE. NEW YORK.

OXFORD

—

2%
lVs
2%
—

j

Ponce.

The Congress Yeast Powder is the ooiy
Cream Tartar baking powder that sells ou its
merits. It requires no advertising, because
when once used it always pleases.

RACIAL MO GOffiMERSiAL
Port-huif

Daily WUclesnk itfarU?*.
POBTI.AJSD, Jan. 26=

There is little change to note in the whole market
to-day, and price* are steady with a fair business
doing. Receipts of Eggs a', e quite large with prices
easier at about 24®25c for for fresh stock and 22c
'ip do* for limed. No change in Butter, but the demand is chiefly for the best grades, which command
full prices. Grain is steady and very firm at unSugars are steady. Store Fish
changed prices.
rather scaice to-day; jobbing at 3Vac $>' Jb for both
Cod and Haddock. A Gloucester vessel arrived here

morning from Georges with 35,000 ibs of fresh
lb out of vessel. Hay is
fish, which sold for 2 Vic
firmer and a trifle higher, in Boston there has been
ton on best grades.
an advance of $1
The following are to-day's e osing quotations of
Flour, Grain, Provisions, &o.:

this

tnvAsa.
t'lAur,
High Mxd Corn 56<®o7
Superfine and
Low grades.. 3 OOgif 26
No2 do, car lota, 645 66
X Spring and
4 76®5 00
68.5 69
a a Sprint
bag loss,
40 •• 41
Gets, ear lot?
Patent Spring
Wheats.6 00&6 37 Oats, bag lot4l®42
Meal
66^,67
Michigan Winter stralghte4 75(a 5 00 Oofcton&eed.car lot's cl ;o
Do roller....6 26®6 60 Cottonseed,bag lots30 00
HackedlOau car tot.
St Louis Y/in18 50® 19 60
ter straight.6 00®5 26
Do roller... 6 25ig6 691 do baglct&19 00@20 00
I J£idfi,car lots. $20(a:23 00
Winter Wheat
do bag lots 21®$24 00
atents...... 6 76®6 26
S*rcduce«
SProTbiions.
i
i ForkCranberries—
16 60k 17 00
Capo Cod 16 00® 17 001 Backs
Clear.... 36 60® 16 00
Maine.. 12 00®13 00
1
85
?Jas8.13 69®14 GO
Pea Beans
7o®l
_1 tl5-fc;L 76
Reaf. .11 fiO.'ajll 00
4
Gorman modi
>®1 601 Ex Me*?.. J 1 60® 12 00
00
Yellow Eyo?2 00®2 15' Plato.3 2
Onions ?WW. 3 25®3 50 i Ex Plate.] 4 09.a 34 50
Irish Potatoes 46®60c Rams. luV4@He
Ejrga ? dor.... £0®24e Hams,covered 3 3 (&3 4c
18®20 LardTurkey#
7 y8® 8
15® 17 | Tub, ? ft>
Geese,
Tisiee?
Chickens.
16®16
7% •*’ 8
Fowl .10&133 rail8*4®9
Sefiia.
HuUer.
Ore&anery.28®30 Red Top.is 25(42 50
1 65@1 76
Gilt Edge
Gboico... .20&22C Clover
9*4tglC*4
R;»}k9S£k.
Good..16® 16c I
Store.KX®12c Muscatel. 2 75 3%
I London Lay*r. 2 60® 25
vjfrees*.
Vemoiit
1044*1314 I Ond ora.
10® 13 Vs
H y F30tfy..lOVa®i4
Valencia.64401044

bora,

...

—

>

60®13

Jan 7, sch Jos Wilde, Urann,

Ver....26>28ejTimothy.«»

...

j

^usBr.
6 CO® 5 60
Valencia
ftiunul&ted ? ft—7
Extra 0.. 6 44 “Ex lar^e csO 004.7 00
: Florida.4 25®4 60
F*kL.
Messina..
2 50®3 00
God. per qu.,
L*ge Shore...3 2543 50 Palermo.2 60®3 00
l.emov*.
L’g&J3:oiknew2 60vet3 00 *;
Jii...3 50®4 00
ouifia.,...'J 2■> a.2 75
3 00 u 3 60
English Ood, 4 60®5 00 Palermo
PoUoet .......1 76[®3 00
Api-S^fi
1 76422 6j Green,
bbl 1 7 5@ 2 00
Haddock...
8 .all
1 76 @2 25 j Evaporated >1?' It
Ra «...
4
a5
) i>ri*-d Apples..
Herring
sliced
Seal
14®18
?boa
444®o
—

12&15

No. i.

an.

Mackerel, ?bbi.
@
j&eroeeno.....
® 644
Bay No. 1.18 00@20 00j Port. Ref.P’tr
83/4
*tay ro. 2. 9 0J&10 60| Water Whit e
%12 44
Shord 'v 1.18 00® 21 00 j I >evoe ilrill*t.
10
9
Pratt*
Aatrai
JvJo
60J
60®
No. 2 ...•
9H
Large 3..,. 8 00® 9 60lLigonia
8M»
3 50® 4 5U| Silver White Uii
Medium
944
2 60®3 60 Centenial
8aa11
FREIGHTS.
Business has been light the past week. For River
Plate rates are without improvement with no demand for tonnage. Coastwise Lumber freights firm
at $2.26 ? M to New York. From the South C last,
wise Lumber ireighls continue exceedingly dull,
while tbe number of vessels seeking at the d tferent porte is more than sufficient to meet all demands. The following charters have been reported
for the week ending January 27:
Ships John Carrier and C. F. Sargent, San Francisco to Cork and United Kingdom, grain 39s.
Bark Charles Loriug, Boston to Aspinwall, ice
and general cargo $1700.
Schr Helen Montague, Perth Amboy to Portland,
...

...

.....

discharged.
Schr Sarah & Ellen, Portland to Cardenas, shooks
jand heads, lump sum $1300.
Schr Delhi, Portland to Jacksonville, lumpsum
$600.
Schr Ed w. Waite, Navatsa to Baltimore, guana
$2 ? ton.
Schr James Boyce, Jr., Boothbay to Norfolk, ice

coal 80c and

60o ? ton.
Schr David Torrey, lortiand to New York.lumber

$2.26.

S hrs George Bird and Lottie New York
land, coal 80c.

to

Port-

________________

Railroad Receipts.
Postlakd, Jan. 27
Received by Maine Central Railroad, lor Portland
85 oars miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting
roads, 122 oars miscellaneous merchandise.
Hide# and Tftliow.

Tho following we Portland quotations
and Tallow:
Ox aod Btser Hides 90 tbs weight and ovor7
Ox and Steer Hides under 90 lbs.0
6
Cow Hide.*, all weights..........
4
Ball and Stag Hides, all weights..

on

Calf

Hides
c? ft
c
o

g ft
™
pib

..%R1(L°£i£

Lamb Skins.

Light

and I>eaeon

Skins.25

tendered Tallow..

6(j®
to 36c each
6o?

ft

Swine—Receipts 9,286
live, 43/4(aii5c; Northern dressed 5% (56c.
Sheep and Lambs—sales Sheep ln~lots at 2 £5@
4 50 each; extra at 5 00@o 75; Receipts 4279.
Veal Calves 2 y2 67 y2.

CLicuga Lire Htock Mayses.
(By Telegraph.)
OmoAGO. Jan. 27.—Cattle—Receipts 6000 hea:;
riiipment* 2400 head; good grades strong; common
lower; exports 5 00(56 25; good to choice at 5 • 0@
6 76; common to good at 4 00@5 60; cows 2 50.es
4 60, mainly at 3 00(gi3 60; Stockers at 3 00@4 2if;
feeders at 4 2o@4 0o; corn fed Texvns 4 00(cg5 00.
Hogt—Receipt* 24,000 head; shipments 6000 hd;
6@10c higher; rough packing 4 35(54 60; packing
and shipping 4 65@o 00; light 4 35 54 75; skips at
3 40,54 30.

Sheep—receipts 6000head; shipments 1000.weak;

inferior 2 10@2 9 ; |fair at 3 20*53 60; medium at
3 5053 75; good at 3 90@4 26; extra Sheep and
Lambs 4 60&5 00.
__

domestic Markets.
(By Telegraph.)
wv York.
Jan. 27.—Flour market—receipts
21,989 bbls; exports 1909 bbls rather easier and in
some instances fcba^e
for city
iuan J,

mainly
inquiry; sale?

i

8,200

lower with
mill extras;
bbls.

a

fair export delight local trade

fr koui, No 2 at 2 35te2 80; Sup.Western and State
at. 2 6053 00; common to good extra Western and
State 3 10^3 40; good to choice do at 3 4555 60;
common to choice White Wheat Western extra at
v.

ivu i-V|

nuuj

extra Ohio at 3

uu

10@5

U>
uvjtll
00; commo..
u

cvuimuu

w

to choice

f,ww

extra

St.2Louis at 3 I0£6 GO: Patent Minnesota extra
good to prime 6 00@6 60: choice to doable ext ra
do at 5 GO £5 90, including 0700 bbls City Mill
extra at 4 90; £00 bbls line at 2 35,£2 80; 000 bbls
Supertino at 2 60w3 00; 2700 bbls extra No 2 at
3 10 a 3 40; S3'>o bbls Winter Wheat extra310@
5 75; 3700 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 10a6 90.
Southern flour barely steady; common to fair" extra
at 3 40(£4 45;good to choice 4 50@6 85. ltye flour
steady, "tt beui— receipts 00l376bushlexpone 100,OfiO bush; shade lower with a very moderate trade
for export: sales 228,000 bush o<* spot; No 2 Spring
at 93c; No 2 Red at 93 Vic in elev; No 1 Red State
fit 1 00; No 1 White State at 92V2C.
Rye is firm.
Barley firm, lie*u 1 f<x2V4c lower with afair export
business
speculation moderate; receipts 88,060
bush; exports 48.255 hush; »*ale«? 249,000 bush on
spot,No 3 at 6oy*&o2Vfcc; No 2 at 61 Va@52^c in
elev. Oat* y*> @V4C lower; receipts 613,000 bush:
bush; sales 7o,060 hush on spot; No 3 at
exports
'HoVic; do White at 37V? c; No 2 at 3YV4'it87V2c;
No 3 White at 38vfcc; No 1 and No 1 White nomi
nal; Mixed Western at 36<t3«c; Whits do 37@4(Jc;
bite State at 37 Va(3'41o. Coffee quiet. Nujcar is
dull; refined weaker; 0 5,£:6V&c; Extra C 6Virc.6Vb;
Wui'O do 6Va^5%c: Yellow’ 4:14(a c; off A 6%@
«4 ; Mould A 6V4c; standard A at 0:^0 y«e; Confectioners A at OVs^; powdered Otykc; granulated at
Oa/a(aOJdjc; Cubes at o%c; out loaf and crushed at
Tullow is
8%(a6%c. Petroleum—uniteti
steady. >*o*’h Is very steady; mess 13 25 13 50.
Beef quiet %j
3£g5 poiufcs lower and rnfra active; oontract grade spot at 7 20. refined 7 45&7 60
tor continent; S. A. at 7 70.£7 76.
Baiter is firm;
Western 10@35c, ( boose about steady; Eastern 9
(£jl3c, Western flat 8@11Vj;.
Freights to Liverdooi steadier,Wheat steam 41/^d.
gg :mo>GO, Jan. 27.—The Flour market is firm;
uud unchanged; choice to fancy Whito Winter
at
4 25(£4 75;
Winter
Wheat
Michigan
Wheat at 3 60'£4 25; low grades Winter at 2 25 a/
3 00; fancy Western Spring extra at 3 26^3 76;
good to ef“»toe Spring extras at 3 00^3 60; Minn,
bakers at 3 25/i3 76; common to good Minn. 3 00
(£3 40: low to choice Spring Superiine 2 0(X£2 76;
good to fancy Minn, patent at 4 60^6 25.
Rye
flour at 3 oo 3 25. Wl>e.°t lower. January at 78@
—

—

79c; No 2 Spring at 78@78%c; No 3 at 08 0-700.
Corn is lower at 873/sc. Oats lower; No 2 White
at 3l$£32c; No 2 at 30(£30Vic. Rye id eusierjNo 2
at(33Vac. Barley nominal; No 2 at 63£jG c. Pork
at C 87 Vt
steady at 12 20iol2 25. Lard is
(£0 90. Boxed Meats firmer; ehoujdenat at 4 80«g
6 00; short rib at 0 25&o 30,short clear 0 70&U 76.
WLiskoy is steady at 1 13.
Receipts—Flour 25,000 bbls, wheat 108,000 bu,
com 149,000 bush, oats 130.000 bush, ryo 0,000

higher*

bu, barley 6,800 bush.

Chemist,

ha

A

panlaTA.a.l in

D/ \iXl

....

—.

TIP.. -1.1

and propose to protect it if used by unscrupulous
dealers.
Be sure you get TIIK OXFORD when you
ask your Grocer or Druggist for it—TAM. IS
Or BLEU—Put up in bottles only.

SOEE PROPRIETORS,

57

decl

Kilby

Boston.
Street,*MWF&w3mnrm

*

“Maryland, My Maryland.”
*

*

»

“Pretty Wives,
Lovely daughters and noble men.”
farm
lies
in
a rather low and mias“My
matic situation, and
“My wife!”
“Who?”
“Was a very pretty blonde 1”
Twenty years ago, became
“Sallow!”

“Hollow-eyed!”
“Withered and aged!”
Before her time, from
“Malarial vapors, though she made no
particular complaint, not being ot the grumpy kind, yet causing me great uneasiness.
A short time ago I purchased your remedy for one of the children, who had a very
severe attack of biliousness, and it occurred
to me that the remedy might help my wife,
as 1 found that our little girl, upon
recovery

NEWPORT-Ar 26th, sch Belle, Young, Provi-

had
“Lost!”
“Her sallowness, and looked as fresh as a
new blown daisy. Well the story is soon told.
My wife, today, has gained her old-timed
beauty with compound interest, and is now
as handsome a matron (if I do say it myself)
as can be found in this county, which is
noted for pretty women. And I have only
Hop Bitters to thank for it.
“The dear creature just iooked over my
shoulder, and says ‘I can flatter equal to the
days of our courtship,’ and that reminds me
there might he more pretty wives if my
brother farmers would do as I have done.
Hoping you may long he spared to do

dence for Now York.
In port, schs ltowena, Betts, and Victory, Milliken, from Providence for New York.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 26th, schs Lizzie Carr, Turner, from Duxbury for Savannah; J S
Case, Falkiugham, Machias for ^ewYork; Ada S
Allen, Dudley, Calais for do; Wm T Hart, Davis,
Providence for Bal imore; S M Thomas, Emerson,
do tor do;
Florence Randall, Wilson, do for do;
B B church, Kellay, do for do;
Elliot B Church,
Conary, and Emma F Angel, Tripp, from Boston for
Baltimore.
WOOD’S HOLL—Ar 25tb, soh R Bowers, Thompson, Bull River, SC.
Sid 24'h, sch Jennie M Carter, for New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN
Ar 24tb, sch Spartan,
from St John, NB, for Newport.
Returned, sch Nellie Star.
Sailed 26tb, schs Cyrus Chamberlain, George S
Tarbell, Jas Rothwell, Palatka, and Lucy Jones.
HYANN IS—Passed by 26th, sen Alice Archer,
for a coal port.
BOSTON-Ar 26th, sch Cathie C Berry, Smith,
—

Hoboken.
Cld 26th, soh Wm K Drury, Bond, Jacksonville.

good,

FORTH.

I

thankfully

remain.

C. L. JAMES.

Beltsville, Prince Georae Co., Md.,)

Ar at Slianghae prev to Jan 25, ship Danl 1 Tenney. Wilson, New Fork.
Sid fm Hong Kong Deo JJ1, barque Escort, Waterhouse, New York.
At nong ivong ueo zo, »mp vvaDaering ocw, iaipey,;for New York; barquo Nicholas Thayer, Crosby, from Honolulu, ar Dec 19; Ceylon, Barstow, tor
do; Furness Abbey. Marcy. from Newcastle.
At Iloilo Dec 9, ship Ice King, Bartlett, from Singapore. ar Nov 29, for United States, takes about
1800 tons sugar.
Ar at Rangoon dan 11, ship L L Stnrgis, Mitchell

j.000.

may

)

the white label.
stuff with “Hop” or
on

jan23

bunch of green Hops
Shun all the vile, poisonous

“Hops”

name.

FMW&Siwlmnnn

Ar at Havana

Baltimore.
Sid 19th. barque J B Babel, Sawyer, Delaware
Breakwater.
Havana, Jan 17—Charters to (late—barque Georgietta, Sagua to North or Hatters, $2 76 and if
east of New York, $3 pr hhd; brig M C Marriner,

load molasses at Cardonas to North of Hatteras
si 87Vs per 110 gals; sch Thos W Hyde, sugar
at Cardenas to North of Hatteras at 82 60 and if
East of New York $2 76 pr hhil; ich Elva E Pettengill, molasses at Sagua to Delaware Breakwater at
SI 87Va pr 110 galls; Mabel Hooper, sugar at Cardenas to North of Hatteras at $2 76 pr hhd, not
east of Now York.
Ar at Maunzas 10th inst, barque Havana, Rice,
to
at

Havana.

Ar at Halifax 24th, steamers Vorsetzen, Lutgene,
Hamburg for Portland; 26th, Pvritian,Wylie,
Liverpool for do.

from

8POKEN’
Jan 7, off Waterford, barque T L Sweat, from
for
Philadelphia.
Liverpool
Jan 21, lat 30, Ion 75, ech Kit Canon, Harding,
from Bucksvile for Curaooa,
Jan 25, lat 39 60, Ion 70 53, barque Almsda
Willey, from New York for Buenos Ayres.

nffl no

■

in

“Kidney-Wort
prayed to die.”
Henry Word, late Col. C9th Nat. Guard, N. Y.

after I

Is your Back lame and aching?
“Kidney-Wort, (1 bottle) cured

lame I had to roll out of bed.”
O. M. Tallnutge,

F. N. DOW.
No. 12 Market Square.

this

head

vteek for

one

easy

Are you tormented with Piles?
“Kidney-Wort pcrmanenily cured me of bleeding
piles. Dr. w. C. Kline recommended it to me.”
Geo. H. Horst, Cashier M. Bank, Myerstown, Pa.
Are you Rheumatism racked?
“Kidney-Wort cured me. after waa given up to
by physicians and 1 had suffered thirty years.”
Elbridg* Malcolm, West Bath, Maine.

21-1

suffering?

Ladies,

are you
“Kidney-Wort cured mo of peculiar troubles of
several years standing. Many friends use end praise
it.”
Mi's. Hi Lamoreaux, Isle La Motte, Vt.

WANTS.
Brief advertiifeiueiiti arc inserted under
this head one week for 25 cents, paid in
advance.

buy for cash
FAstate
containing fifteen to twenty-five
of cultivation, with
Kill WANTED—Will

a farm
acres under
con-

good

good buildings
sisting of dwelling containing G or 7 rooms, stable
aud barn; location must be within four miles from
Portland: any one desiring to sell will please ad
dress at once “FARM WANTED,” E. to. SISE. 15
27-1
Temple St.

Ilf you ■would Banish Disease

|^^aud^rain^Health^rak{^^^
3 f* 11^8 8 ^j

1

a AQ J *«

one

had

eod&wly

or

success-

a young lady of experience,sitas governess, to teaoh English
Address 321 SPRING ST.27-1

Cramps, Sprains, Backache,
Sciatica, Burns and Scalds,

Bruises, Frosted Feet A Ears,
and all other Fains and Aches.
A safe, sure, and effectual
remedy for Galls, Strains,
Scratches, Sores, Ac., on Horses.

SCALE8-2 Counter Beales and
WANTED,
1 Platform. Any
having tho above in
order
to
one

295 Commercial St.

27-1

-A capable girl to do general house
work in a small family in the country, must
and
a
be neat
good washer and ironer, references
required. Address, stating wages, BOX 31, Locke’s
Mills, Maine.26-1

WANTED.

One trial mill prove ils merits.
Its effects are instantaneous.
Price 26c. and 60c. Sold everywhere.

good bedrooms, with first
class board. Reply stating terms to A., Press
WANTED—Two

Office.26-1

■*
whose children are subat W. W. Whipple
& Co’s., 21 Market Square, and get a sample bottle
of Mrs. Allen’s Instantaneous Croup Remedy, Free

WANTED.—Parents
ject to croup to call

of Charge.

_23-1

WANTED.—Two
private family

board; house ha® modern conveniences. For
particulars addrets with real name, P., Press Office.
28-1

without

for Philadelphia, SchoonWANTED—Freight
Julia A. Ward. Apply to E. FREEMAN,
11
er

Exchange

St.

23-1

WANTED.—Reliable

throughout

the
associa-

men

State, to solicit membership in an
tion paving weekly benefits for sickness, accident
&c. PEOPLE’S BENEFIT
ASSOCIATION of
21-4
’|*
small
situation for
girl in
WANTED—A
family to do general housework. Apply to

1573.

PORTLAND

de«2'JAiWP weowly

Catarrh Wtiat is Catarrh?
disease of the
nMmucus membrane, gon©rally originatiDgin the
nasal passage and
***
maintaining its strongboldiQ the head. From
this point it sends forth
jR a poisonous yirus along
the membranous linings
JSM and through the digesorgans, corrupting
and producing
other troublesome ana
It is

or three boarders in small
or will let some pleasant rooms

a

sober, steady man, work of
any kind; is us6d to horses; good reference.
Call at No. 84 Parris St.

WANTED—By

2(^1

or

men

or

we

at

homes; you can make $2 to $5 a day; no
canvassing, no misrepresentation; we have a good
demand for our work, and furnish steady employment. Address, with stamp, J. FOWLER & CO.,
8-6
Boston, Mass., Box 5117.
girl would like a situation ft r
second work or plain sewing. Please call at

your

own

WANTED—A
23 FOX

22-1

ST.

|

six
upper tenement of five
WANTE D—An
Address J„ 147 and 149 Commeror

rooms.

cial^22-1
WANTED for the most
wUQ Emm Bli B w2r popular & easiest selling
book ever published,
TWENTY YEARS OF

Af*

WOLFE’S

SCHIEDAM AROMATIC
Asa general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic hchnapps is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation.
A public
trial of over 80 years duration In every
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe's
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical facnlty and a sale nneqnaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insnred for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Broeers.

UDOLPHO WOLFE’S SON & CO.
18 BEAVER STREET,
NEW YORK.

ily

-1861-1™*
G. Blaine.
-9y James
WhoHon. J. 8.
M.
from
says:
**

Vn.,
C.,
Wise,
tabes it up no matter whether he he Mr.Blaine's
friend or enemy, will never put it down until he
fias road the whole.1* Agents make from $200
to $1,000 per month. Over 0,000 agents already
employed. Send for our very liberal terms. Address,
THB HENRY HILL PUB. CO., Norwich, Conn,
eod8w
anl 9
ever

Wanted.
AGENTS and DEALERS. Having secured a
bankrupt stock of Elegant Lace Valentines, we
otfer them at ruinously low prioes to close them out;
all perfect salable goods, packed In box, with show
bille, envelopes, etc.; retail list price $12.50; our
this is the biggest chance to mako
price only $2;
Dealers who look after their
money ever oifered.
own interests will embrace this opportunity.
Send
at once if you want a bargain.
B. F. GOULD, 144
Essex street, Salem, Mass.
jan27dlvr

TO

Drug

W3rP0Llia
^VvfTcAM
9f
CURrcCOVWl
I
99
ef%'■CADI

*£*9
HAYFEVERfiJ/^
fey
Vy 4?
*&§<*■
/ >&i^9**ve
y
fcjsflblood

r

H#sO9rfa\CV^To.0^

or

Cream Balm is a
based upon a
v
U.SA. 1 correct diagnosis of this
U A'V'im BT I? %/ B? Q disease and can be deKMMcT aLK* V *■ ST pended upon.

lrem6,iy

Clire

it

a

trial.

Canvasser Wanted.

TO

destination.
dr* Freight received up to

4 p. m. and any Information regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets.
State Rooms and further information
at
Company’s Office, First National Bank
corner Middle and Exchange Sts.

apply
Building,

j

no3

dtf

PHILADELPHIA

LEAVE PORTLAND

Direct Steamship Line.

Daily, (Night Pullman) for
Saco, Biddeford, Kittery, Portsmouth,
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Bos-

ton, thriving at 6.30 a. m.
AT 8.45 A. M.: For Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro. Saco, Biddrford,
Kennebunk,
Wells, North and Month Berwick, Confor all stations
way

From BOSTON

Every Wednesday and Saturday
From PHILADELPHIA

Every Tuesday and Friday.

arnv-

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
p. m. From Pine Street Wharf
at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate Of

Saco, Biddcforri. Keunebunk, Conway Junction, Kitfery,

sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. B., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com-

Junction^ (connecting

Conway Division), Kittery, Portsmouth,
Newburyport, Salem, Gloucester, Bockon

ii*on,
Eon,
ig at 1.15 p.

tocioea ana
m.

notion,

AT 1.00 P. 11: For

Salem,
Newburypor*,
PortMmoutH,
Lynn and Boston, arriving at 5.00 p. m.
and
Boston
AT 0.00 P. M.s (Express) for
principal Way Stations, arriving in Boston at
9.30 p. m.
SUNDAYS AT 3.00 P. HI.: Express for Boaton and principal Way Stations, arriving in
Boston at 5.30 p. m.
LAND

Philadelphia,

mission.

Passage Tea

Dollars,

ilonad

Trip 918*

Meals and Room included.
passage apply to
E. U. NA.flPMON, Agent,
Sldtf70 Long Wharf, Mostoa

For

freight or

mm STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For Mew Fork.
*

_

Steamers laa,o Franklin Wharf, on Wednesday,
and Saturdays at 6 p. m.. Returning leave Pier 38
and Satnr
East Kiver, New York, on
J. B. COYLE, JR., Lien’l Ag’t.
days at 4p.m
*
dU
IspSl

Wednesdays

Railway of Canada,
CHANGE- OH' TIME,

I

On and r.tlrr MONDAY, Kept. Nib, 1884,
Train, will run an lollewi:
DKPABTIIBKS:
Far Anbnrn and I.ewiaton, 7.16 a. m., 1.15
and 6,20 p. m.
For Gorham, 7.35 a. m. and 4.00 p. m. mixed.
Far Carbarn, Montreal, Quebec and Chicago, 1.30 p. m.
ABKITAL8:
From liewhMD and Auburn, 8.35 a. m.,
and
5.60
m.
3.15
p.
From Gorham, 9,45 a. m. and 8.30 p.m. mixed.
From Chicago, Montreal nnd Quebec,
12.35 p.m.
Pnllman Palace Sleeping Can cn night train ani
Parlor Oars on da? train between Portland and Mon-

The Favorltf Steamer

Elegant New Steamer
TREMONT
JOHN BROOKS and
will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHaRP
Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m., and INDIA WHARP
Boston, at 5 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.)
Passengers by this line are reminded that they
secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex-

pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night. Through Tickets to New York, 7ia the
various Rail and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight
taken as usual.
J. B. COYLE, Jr.,
(neaeral Agent.
•epBdtf

UUNImtNIAL SltAMtH

Ely’s Cream Balm Causes
Belief at

once.

no

pain. Gives

A Thorough Treatment

will Cure.

Not A Liquid.

Not a Snuff.

Apply into nostrils. Price SOcts.at druggifitsjGO
cis. by mall, registered. Sample bottle by mail 10c,
ELY BROTHERS, Druggist*, Owcgo, N. Y.
ja

WFMAw

n26

without the use of knife or ligature by
Dr. C. T. Fisk, 68 Pleasant street, Auburn.
Treats all diseases of the Rectum successfully, without detention from business.
Seven years experience and hundreds of cases cured in different parts
of the State.
Read the following testimonials and see those referred to, which will convince the most skeptical:

CURED

Portland, Dec. 1,1884.
We, the undersigned, having been successfully
treated by Dr. C. T. Fi“k, can recommend him to
the confidence of the public. Ilia method is simple,
almost painless, and requires no detention from business.
FRED H. THOMPSON, 36 Union St.,
RICH’D K. GATLEY, 50 & 61 Union St.,
GEO. HUMPHREY. 72 Parris St., Portland,
I). F. GERTS, 455 Cumberland St.. Portland.
JOHN F. MERRILL, 60 Cross St.. Portland.
ALBERT CHASE 30 Preble St.. Portland.
GARDINER WOOD, 5 Temple Place. Port Id,
N. W. MORSE, 101 Federal 8t., Portland.
NameB of many ladies;treated ia*Portland will be
given at the Dr’s room.

AT 11. S. HO’

i,

ROOM 18,

from 9 u. in. to
4 i>, in.
eod3m

Every Saturday,
dec8

No. 4 TOLXAN PEACE.
Ou.u

out 33

from Feb. 9th to

33d.
dtf

IIUKtIS

To German, Belgian and Dutch ports.
Outward
$10. Prepaid, $10. To Paris, France, $10.

treal.

APPLY

—■

TO

—

TICKET OFFICES

Exchange Street, and Repot
Foot of India Street.

74

TICKETS S0L1>

ATltEM!CED

J. L.

Louiw, Omaha, Sagi-

Paul,Salt

Lake

City,

Denrer, Nau Francisco
and all points in the

Northwest, West nnd Southwest.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General
WM EDGAR, G. P. A.

sep8

ml

Winter Arrangements. 1885.

1884.

Chicago, Milwaukee,
Canada, Detroit,
St.
naw, St.

Liverpool
From Liverpool |
via. Halifax, j

THURSDAY,
Jan.

Manager.

J. STEPHENSC_’, Superintendent.

1
8
15

GloNgow A

(jESTRal railroad

From

9

Aroostook County, 1.26 p. in., via l.cwimon, and 1.30 and $11.15 p. in., via Augu-ta;
for IlansorA Pi»caiaqui* H It., $11.15 p.
m
for Nkowhrcau, lklintl au«9 Dexter,
l. 25, 1.30, $11.15 p. m.; Watcrville, 7.00 a.
m. 1.25,1.30, 5.16, $11.15 p.m.; for Auguatu,
Hallowed. kariliiHr aud RruuMwick,
7.00 a. m.. 1.30, 5.15, $11.15 p. in.; Bath, 7.00
a. m., 1.30, 6.16 p. in., and on Saturdays only at
11.16 p. m.; Boekland, and Knox & LiucluK.li., 7.00 a. m., 1.30 p. m.; Auburu
and Lewiston at 8.15 a. in., 1.26, 5.06, p. m.:
Lcwixton via It run* wick, 7.00 a. m., $11.15
p. m.; Farmington, Phillip*, Monmouth,
Wiulhrop, Oakland and North Au*on,
1.25 p. m.; Larmiugton via Bruu»wick,

7.00 a. m.
$The 11.16 p. m. train is the night express with
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sundays included but not through to Skowhegan on
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or

beyond Baugor, on Sumlav Mornings.
Trains are due in Portland as follows: The morning
trains from Augusta and Bath 8.35 a. m.; Lewiston, 8.40 a. m ; the day trains from Bangor, and
all intermediate stations and connecting roads at
12.40 and 12.45 p. m.; the afternoon trains from
Waterville, Augusta, Bath, Rockland aud Lewiston at 6.40 p. in.; tho night PuLraan Express
train at 1.50 a. m.
Steamers connecting

with

this

road run as follows.
MTFAMER
CITY OF RICHMOND
leasee Portland every THURSDAY at 11.00 p. m.
after arrival of night
train from Boston, for
Rockland, C'nmiue, Deer Isle, Sedgwick,
Mouth West Harbor, Bar Harbor and Ml.
Desert Ferry, and leaves tot. Desert herry every
SATURDAY at 10.00 a. m.. after arrival of trains
leaving Portland Fridays at 11.16 p. in., for Millbridge, JoucMpoit' Macbianporl and Lamport; or parties for these points desiring to do so
can take the steamer at Portland.
NTEAMEK LONCJLLLLOW leaves Mt.
Desert Ferry every TUESDAY at 0*10 p. m., after
arrival of day train from Bostou aud Portland, for
Lamport, Rigby and Annapoli* and every
FRIDAY at 0.10 p. m. for Rigby and Anuupoli*
direct; connecting at Digby with Western Counties
Kwy. for Yimnouih, anti at Annapolis with
Windsor & Aunaixdis Kwy. for Halifax and
Way Stations.
Limited Ticket*, Arm aud «ccond cla**, for
iu the.
Province* via both
all points
route* on itnle nt reduced rule*.
PAY80N TUCKER, GenT Manager.
F. K. BOOTHBY. Uen 1. Pact. & Ticket Agt.
Portland Oct. 16.1884.
jan21dtf
_

and
o'rir a

Portland

Serric®.

I From Portland

xi to

[

yla# Halifax.

I

THURSDAY,
Jan. 22
Feb. 5
Jan. 20

SARDINIAN
SARM ATI »N

I
Parisian1

Fortnightly Service.

Pot t land

Glasgow.)

Jan.

On nnd niter JIOSDAY, Oct. iiO,
1884, Passenger Trains lenve
Portland as follows:
For
Bangor. Fllwworth, Bar Harbor,
Vancrboro, Si. John, Halifax, aud the

»T.

allanT line,

RATES

—TO—

Cincinnati,

FARMER, Agent,

jap21cl%v‘Jig EXCHiUKE

and Connecting Steamboat Lines.

three year,

Solicit subscriptions for a dally and weekly
newspaper. Address with references,
A. B. Box 1567, Portland. Me.
00t24dtf

Fairfield,

Eastern Division.
TRAINS

dangerous symptoms.

experience where proscription. are compounded. Address with
DRUGS, This Office.
reference,
jan22dtf

WITH

two

Clerk Wanted

WHARF,

Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan,
Camnobello, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Win*

SUNDAY TRAINS
Leave Portland for Boston and Way Stations at 1.00 p. in. Leave Boston for
Portland at 6.00 p. ns. Leave Portland
for Dover and Way Stations 1.00 and
3.00 p. m.

a

S1.__20-1
a

RAILROAD

foot of State Street, every Monday and iburs6 p. m.. for Eastport and St. John, with
connections for Calais, Kobbinaton. St. Andrews,

Grand Trunk

WANTED—By
uation
apply

;i,,.

deol9__dtf^

unfurn-

couple, with

For Rheumatism, Neuralgia,

good

WEEK.

STKA3IEBS OP THIS
LEAVE
CINE WILL

EASTERN DIV.; Portland to Boston, Pullman
sleeping car, (through car from the East,) 2.00 a.
Parlor cars on 8.45 a. m., 1.00. 6.00 p.
m. daily.
m.; Boston to Portland, parlor cars on 9.00 a. m.,
and 12.30 p. m. week days, 7.00 p. m. daily.
Pnllman sleeping car 7.00 p. m. daily.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Portland depot ticket offices, and at Union Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., Portland.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen’l Manager.

board; state lowest terms and accomodations. W.
27-1
N., Press Office.

brapohes.

PER

TRIPS

*■■■

m

Portland.

Address
experience as a
preferred.
with references, age, and previous business, B & 0.,
care Carrier No. y, Portland, Me.
27-1
furnished

a

a. in., 12.30 and 3.30 p. ns.
Morning
trains leave Kennebunk for Portland
7-25 a. ns. and Dover for Portland 8.00

WESTERN Dl V.: Parlor car on 1.00 p. in.
train Portland to Boston; 9.00 a. m., Boston to

ful

sized,
WANTED—Good
ished, bedroom for married

FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Commencing, Nor. 3, 1884.

LAND

AT 7.30, 0.00 a. in., 13.30 and 7.00 p. m.,
week days, aud 7.00 p. nu. Sundays.
PARLOR AND PULLMAN SLEEPING
CAR SERVICE

WANTED—A reliable young

man

Eastport, Me. Calais, Me.. St. John, N.
B., Halifax, N. S. Ac.

tions.
TRAINS LEAVE BOUTON FOB POUTS

<

WANTED —Every person, gentleman or lady,
w"
that is out of employment to send me 25 cts.
and a 2-cent stamp, for a Bample of the best selling
article in the world; new invention and sells like
hot cakes; now is the time to get good territory.
Address for one week, B. FRANK KING, Bidde*
ford, Maine. P. Q. Box 829.27 1
to travel west;
who has
SAliESMAN
salesman

*

TRAINS LEAVE BOSTON.FOR PORT-

9

The blood Cleanser.
milO

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

sor, Halifax, Moncton. Newcastle. Amherst, Pictou,
Shediao. Bathurst. Dalbousie, Charlottetown, Fort
Grand Falls and other stations on the
New Brunswick and Canada, Intercolonial, Win*
sor and Annapolis, Western Counties, Kail Koads,
and Stage Routes.
Through Tickets issued and Baggage cheeked te

AT 2.00 A.M.:

die

1LT0N, Ferry Village,

C. I., BABTLBTT & CO.,
115 State Street, Cor. Bread St., Boatea.
fobsdtf

Dover. Great Falls, Ko> hester, Alton
Bay, Manchester and Concord, (via. New
Market
Lawrence,
Junction) Exeter,
Lowell and Boston, arriving at Boston,
8 p. us.
AT 5.30 P. HI—Way Train for Kennebnnk,
Kennebunkport, and all intermediate sta-

other

near

For Freight, Fassage, sailing lists and fnrther
information, apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.

9.00

“Kidney-Wort lias done me more good than any
remedy I have ever taken.”
Mrs. J. T. Galloway, Elk Flat, Oregon.

95 cents, paid in

Harness leather,

side of

Milwaukee, Wls.

Are you Bilious?

T OST-Between H. H. Hay’s and postoffice a
E> bunch of keys; finder will be rewarded by leavsame at WASHBURN & FOSTER’S,231 Middle
street.
23-1
a

so

evacuations
after 15 years use of other medicines.”
Nelson Fatrchild, St. Albans, Vt.

inserted under

ing

TfjTOUND.—Half

was

Have you Malaria?
“Kidney-Wort has done better than any other
remedy I have ever used in my practice.”
Dr. It. K. Clark, South Hero, Vt.

LOST AND FOUND.
are

when I

Are you Constipated?
causes
and cured

me

i R.

&JAINE

1.15 p. tu.
1.60 P. M.

after years of unsuccessful doctoring. Its worth
$10 a box.”—Sam’l Hodges, Wiliiamstown, West Va.

“Kidney-Wort

T. A.
ocl3tf

day at

you Kidney Disease?
“Kidney-Wort made me sound In liver and kidneys

To L.et.

and
Island*, New Zealand
Aastralin,
Steamers sail from New York for Aspinwall on
tbe 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month, carrying
passengers and freight for all the above named
ports.
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Francisco.
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly or
Japan, China, and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand
and Australia.

Hover, brent Falls, Roche*ier, Altou
Bay, Exeter, Lawrence. Lowell and
Boston, arriving at Bo-ton 5.00 p. in.
AT 3.3d P. M.—Way i'rain for Saco, Bid-

Have

No. 237 Commercial street, on the corner
of Union street, now occupied by A. E. Stevens
& Co., after Dec. 1, 1884.
Also seoond story of
store No. 240 Middle street, corner of Cross street,
over Horatio Staples’.
FRANCIS FESSENDEN,
51 Mi Exchange street.
nol2dtf

Brief advertisements

Gives almost immediate relief.”
Dr. Phillip C. Ballou, Monkton, Vt.

me

Sandwich

Swanton, and

deford, Kennebunk, Kennebunkport,

Have you Liver Complaint?
cured mo of chronic Liver Diseases

ToLer,
No, 126 Free St., formerly occupied by

Dr. Weeks.
HOUSE
nov4dtf

Disease?

Suffering from Diabetes?

fino

a

and

-Express Train for Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk, Kennebunkport,

AT

“Kidney-Wort is the most successful remedy I have

ST._

JAPAN, CHINA,

8.45 A. M.—Way Trains for Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford, Kennebnnk, Kenuebnukport, Dover, Great Falla, Rochester. Altou Bay, Exeter, Lawrence,
Manchester and Concord, (via. Laurence,)
Lowell and Boston, arriving at Boston,

“Kidney Wort cured me when my water waa just
like chalk and then like blood.”
Frank Wilson, Peabody, Maas.

used.

TO CALIFORNIA,

nr.

“Kidney-Wort cured me from nervous weakness
&c., after I was not expected to live.”—Mrs. M. M. B.
Goodwin, Ed. Christian Monitor, Cleveland, O.

ever

PACIFIC MAIL S. 8. CU

AT

Are your nerves weak?

Bright’s

AH

TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND
AT 6.15 A. HI.—Way Trains for Old OrchKennebunk,
ard, Saco. Biddeford,
Kennebunkport, Great Falls, Dover,
Exeter, Manchester and Concord, (via
Newmarket Junction,) Lawrence, Lowell
and Bouton, arriving at Boston 10.45 n.

Kidney Wort brought mo from my grave, aa it
were, after I had been given up by 13 best doctors In
Detroit.”
M. W. Deverau-x, Mechanic, Ionia, Mich.

you

on

Western Division.

Are your Kidneys disordered?

Have

From Portland:

TORONTO.16th Jan.
DOMINION.22nd Jan.
MONTREAL.29th Jan.
OREGON.6th Feb.
BROOKLYN.12th Feb.
CABIN—$60.00. $60.00.
IN RETURN—$90.00, $110.00.
Prepaid Steerage Tickets issued for $15.00.
For passage or freight apply to DAVID TORRANCE, General Agents, Grand Trunk *R, ft.
Freight Offices, Foot of India St.

PASSENGER SERVICE
In Effect Monday, December 15, 1884.

DO AS OTHERS
HAVE DONE.

1886.

and Portland.

DIRECT SERVICE.
DATE OFlIAILIffi)

*

on

BOSTON

andJappiness.
£

stations

Oct. 11, 1884.

Bent
No. 164

O&CW

m., for all

LINE.

ARRANGEMENTS.

WINTER

Liverpool

Burlington
through line.
OHAS. H. FOYE, G.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.

rofoll

Ar

n.

from

all stations

airy basements.

*&>

DOMINION
1884.

Bartlett.

ons.
m.

Hl+o/l onltohla for nrhnlaaaU

Health

as

6.60 p.

CAIN

fllO EET—Brick store No. 198 Fore St., (old
i number,) opposite the foot of Plum St., suitable
for wholesale business, or would be made over into
oflices to suit the wants of tenants. Apply at No.
131 MIDDLE
9-4

in city
young
WANTED—Ladies
country;
furnish, light, simple work

31, barque Florence, Vcazie,

Jan 21, brig Screamer, Sinnett, f©

rv»at

STEAMER*.

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
10.60 a. m. from Bartlett and intermediate sta-

~

quisites of a beautiful and healthy summer resort
unexcelled by any on the coast of Maine.
In13-2
quire soon of A. M. SMITH, Portland Pier.

rooms

far

business,
light, finished,
reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON,
Braokett street Portland, Me.
1anl4dtf

are

EET—A brick bouse of 32

unfur3

or

_14

ORES in the Thompson block, Nos. 117, 119
121 and 123 Middle street, a few diors below
with

re

city;
pieferred. Price S5L.00 to $6000.
WM. H. JERRI3.20-1

Ara%Palermo 16th, brig Harry Smith, Weeks,

wards. Sevilla.

20-4

a

Bangor.

unc; and others.
Ar at Barbadoes prev to 22d inst, barque David
Chapin, Hall. Buenos Ayres; Tremont, Linuell, do.
Ar at St Thomas 20th inst, barque Joe Reed, Ed-

SI

flia

cotthe

modern
WANTED—For cash;
HOE*E
built house, 10 rooms, in the western part of
the
brick

Ar at Manila Dec 7. barque Hiram Emery, Gorham, iiong Kong, 6 days passage, to load for BosBelle Wooster, Newcastle, NS W.
tou;
Sid lra Callao Dec (J, barque Nellie May, Austin,
Victoria. BC.

Westfield, Norfolk.
Sid 21ft. ship Reporter, Spaulding. Hong Kong.
Ar at Victoria, BC, Lau 23, ship Undaunted, Hamilton, Hong Kong.
Ar at Bari 14th inst, sch John L Treat, McClure,
Trapani.
Ar at Buenos Ayrea Jan 22, brig J L Bewen, Berry, St Siruonds Island, Qa.
Ar at Pernambuco 25tb, barque Lillian, Rumball,
Buonos Ayres.
Sid fm liio Janeiro Dec 21, barque Wallace, McCormac, Pernambuco,
in port Dee 23, barque Matthew Baird, Forbes,

summer
can secure

or

a

in their

TET—At 72 FEDERAL ST.; bath
fnrpished

S.35

Wnsblnitoo Street, Boston.

0 E. WOOTTEN, G«n. Manager.
a G. HANCOCK,
Gen. Fan. & Tick. Agt., Philadelphia.
hTp. BALDWIN,
Gen. Eastern Pan. Agt., 119 Liberty Street, New
noT'iedtf
York.

connecting at Wing Road for Littleton,Wells River, Plymouth, Montpelier, and at St. Johnsbury
for all points on Passumpsic R. R.
Leaves Portland 3.00 p. m., ter all stations as

TO TET.

For inF. MER20-1

Little Diamond Island, where all the

Leaves Fordaad

ROUTE

NKW SnOLASO AbCNDI,

Sill

(JonMuenciug Monday, Oct. 13,1884.

__

BltOCK

(team-

FARE

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Brief advertisement* are inserted under
thi* head one week for 45 cent*, paid in
advance

or

I One Way, SI.30.
New fork and Philadelphia, 1 Excursion, 4,00.

Portland & Ogdensijorg R. it,

ROOlfZH TO TET.

seven

LET-Parties desiring to lease
TOtages
furnished
unfurnished
same on

316

SgB^None genuine without

HIGGINS, of Wellfleet, 89

TET-Rooms to

BOUND

E_r^-^w-Scanton

American

HAWES,

TOniahed, at 63 FREE let,
ST.

bay ticket, (at any railroad
boat omeo In New England) rla

.are la

12.55, 0.20 and (mixed) *0.30

1SM4.
Connections via Grand Trunk Rail
—_,
way leave Portland for Buckiield and
at 7.35 a. m., 1.30 p. m.
,n
.Leave Canton for Portland 4.16 a m.
and 9.46 a. m. Stage connections with p. m. train
for Turner. Chase Mills, West Sumner, Britton’s
Mills. Peru, Dixfleld, Mexico and Rumford Falls.
jau21dtfL. L. LINCOLN. Supt.

24-1

“Excelsior

new

Be

m.

Mummer Arrangement in JEffect Mept. 9th,

ex-

new measurement; built in 1869;
banking or coasting business.
Apply to JOHN H, RIDER.
oct25ecdtf
Wellfieet, Mass.

$4.50'per

a

NewJYork via Galle.

Sid fm Madeira Jan 6, sch Lizzie S Haynes, Sawyer. 8t Thomas.
Sid fm Cuxhaven 9th lost, barque Charlotte A
Littlefleid. Moller, Baltimore.
A rat Liverpool 21st inst, ship Ellen A Reed,

by

fltO EET.—Two sunny convenient rents in a
X new house, each rent $17.00 per month and
eight rooms, bath room, gas aud sebago. In21-4
quire at 40 Oxiord St., M, Y. KNIGHT.

IVO

WOOD, POLLARD & CO.,

TI.
sebr supposed the Thos W Holder, of
St
Marc.
from
Bucksport,
Chartered, sch Julia S Bailey, of Gardiner, to load
in
bulk
at
for Savannah, at $1.60
Orient
guano
per ton.

Philadelphia.

HATE.—The

in.,

m., 1.16 p.

Rumford Falls and Bncklleld Railroad.

FOR
Cornets,“endorsed by the best local musicians,
23-1
for sale
C. K.
177 Middle St.

STORE

THE OXFORD is put up in cases only, containing twelve good size bottles, each bottle bearing
a fac-simile of our signature,
together with the certificate of our State Assajer, which warrants its
contents.
We have caused our brand “THE OXFORD’*

a

Cld at Messina Dec

FOR

location; well situated for a boarding or lodging house. Inquire of C. C. CHAPMAN, 313 Ex22-1
change St., Room 1.

BABCOCK.

Consulting

stove, or will
CONGRESS ST.

SATE—A good store
change for a carpet. 644

advance.

Hanson, Sait Kay,

FOREIUN

FOR

have

gas
sebago, 73 St. Lawrence St
formation, call at 201 Cumberland St. J.

Boston, June 16, 1883.
WOOD. POLLARD & CO.,
Gentlemen:—I have made a chemical analysis of
a sample of “THE OXFORD RYE WHISKE Y” and
find the same to be of excellent quality and free
from any adulteration. It is of full proof strength,
contains no artificial flavor or coloring, and is in
all respects pure.
JAME3 F. BABCOCK.
Respectfully,

PROVIDENCK-Ar 26th, brig John Brlghtman,

three years at $24(5$42.
head; Western fat Swine

tiling convenient. Inquire at my house on Mechanic Sc., or at Foster & Brown’s, Saccarappa, or write
to C. J. FOSTER, No. Raymond, Me.
27-1

RILL.

4 STATE STREET,

ken for Portsmouth.

$l4@$3o;

EET—A first class lower tenement of six
rooms; good location; sebago water, and every,

Pharmacy.)

for

—

years old

ST.24-1

advance.

EET—A

(State Assayer and Inspector of Liq uors; late
Professor of Chemistry in Boston University and Massachusetts College of

—

two

and

Analytical

iTlEiUOaANDA

Beiow,

Brief a«l vertisemeuts are inserted under
this head one week for 95 cents, paid in

TO

JAMES F.

Steamer Yorsetzen, which Hamburg for Portland,
arrived at Halifax 25th rfter a long and very boisterous
27.—The
wero
passage. She encountere4 head winds with
iin»TON,
following
to-daj?s
high seas the entire passage; had decks, bulwarks
quotations or Butter, Cheeie, Eggs, &c:
and
two boats smashed.
Pork—Long cuts, 16 00@15 60; short cuts 16 60
stove,
Soh Hope Haynes, before reported ashore on the
@16 00 backs $16 OO.TrlO 60; light backs 16 60(d
C*antnnih rp«f
lOftl) RtrnkftM nrir hr>nr.
lean
ends
15
14
60;
mee?
60
('0;
$16
00@$15
prime
Sch F A Nelson, Thompson, fioin Calais, went
':i$' 6 50; extra prime 12 50@$13; moss,
@
ashore at Bliss Harbor 23d. bilged and filled with
14 00; pork tongues $16 00@16 60.
water.
She was hauled off and beached near by.
Lard st 7%@8e$*tbfor tierces; 8%@8V*c for
She has on board 230,000 frozen herring, which
10-th paila; 8%@8%c for 6-lb pails; 88/4@9o
will be saved in good condition.
for 3 lb pailp.
Fresh Beef—Fair steers at 8%@9e ^ tb; choice
Sch Grace E Stevens, loaded with 450,000 frozon
929%c; fancy 10c; light steers 7%@8%c; choice
herring, at Dliss Harbor, had to slip hei cable to
rent going ashore, and went up to a safe place,
hinds
at
pre
uoavy
11%@12%0 fancy 12%@l3c; good
do at 10%(5)llc; light at 9%;gl0%c; good heavy
general news columns.
fores <5%@6%c; sec quality 6@6c; rattles at 4% S
domestic; forth.
5%c; riba at 6@8c; rumps 12@14%c; rounds 7%
*£9c; rump loins 12@16%c: loins at 15@18c; light ; SAN FRANCISCO-Ar 24tb, ship Sterling, Good1
12@160.
win, New York.
j5oans—choice largo hana^picked poa at 1 bO a,
Sid, ship J B Walker, for Livejpool.
1 Cb p bush: choice New York small hand-picked
MOBILE—Cld 24th, sch Wm Deming, Hodgkins,
at do 1 05{c^l 70; small hand-picked pea, Vermont,
Cardenas.
at 1 75;«jl 80; common to good at $1 40@1 CO;
PENSACOLA—Ar 26th, sch Sadie Willcutt,Johnchoice screened do
@1 40; hand-picked mod
son. Boston; J B Holden, Scott, Galveston.
1 E0©1 56. and choice screened do 1 35 a 1 40,‘comFERNANDINA—C)d 24th, soh Gertie M Richardmon do'l 26@1 30; choice improved yellow-evos r.t
son, Call. New' York.
2 20c2 25; old-fashioned yeilcw-eyee
2 15;
SAVANNAH—Below 26th, brig Clara Pickens,
red kidneys 2 3052 40.
Eddy, Bermuda.
Apples—We quote good Greenings 1 75@
;PipPORT ROYAL, SC-Sld 26th, sch Etta A Stimppina and Sweet Apples at 1 60(g£l 75; common do
son. Bunker, Boston.
SI 25; Baldwin?* 1 85(o>2 00 p hbl; Hubbardeton at
WILMINGTON, NC-Cld 2Gtb, sell Lizzie Lane,
2 25 p bbl. Evaporated Apples at 658c P tb.
Her rick, Port au Prince.
flay—Choice prime nay quoted 18(£$19 00$> ton;
Ar 20th. sch E Arcularius, Marston, Rockland.
medium to good hay §16 09@$17 00;cboicci Eastern
ALEXANDRIA— Ar 24th, sch Lizzie Wilson,
fine $3.6iOO(q>$17 00; poor at $13(e£$15; Fassvro
Chadwick, Washington, DC. to load for Cube.
swalo 10@$31. Rye straw, choice, §19®§19 60:
BALTIMORE— Below 27th, brig Gipsy Queen,
oat straw $9(5811 P ton.
Chandler, from St 'ihomas.
cutter—We quote Northern creamery at 28^,29e;
Off Cove Point 24th, sch Hattie McG Buck, for
New York and
Vermont
dairy at 2-15250;
Bucksvllle.
Franklin County at—@26c; fair to good 22@24c;
PHILADELPHIA
Ar 27th, barque Batavia,
long dairies at 3 5(520c, fancy higher; extra WesKelley, Matauzas.
tern fresh-made creamery at 32 a34c; June creamSid tin Delaware Breakwater 25tb, brig Daisy
eries at 24@26c; Wenoru dairy "at 17@18c; ladle
Boynton, from Philadelphia for Sagua.
packed at 18<£20c; do fair to good 12®16c; imitaNEW YORK—Ar 26th, brig Havillab, Coombs,
tion creamery, choice, at 22@24c.
Jobbing prices Buenos Ayres; schs Luis G Rabel, Murphy.Pernamrange higher than these quotations.
buco; Helen Thompson, Stevens, Thomaston.
Cheese—Choice Northern at 12J4(^12y2C, f>ncy
Cld 26th. brig Jenuie Phinney, Morton, Cardenas;
13c; lower grades according to quality;West HVa@
sch Wilite L Newton. Pendleton, Pensacola.
12c.
Passed the * late 26th, schs C A Ropes, from Now
York for Portland; George Berry, and George Bird,
Eggs—All strictly fresh stock 276:28c; held stock
15a20c fancy 20^25c;limed 19.
from New York for Rockland.
Potatoes—Nor'liern and Eastern 605;53c; HoulNEW HAVEN—Sid 2oth, sch Lucy H Collins,
ton
@55c p bush at the roads; proliflcs 48s&0c; Collins. New York.
Eastern qo 60@52c.
Ar 26th, sch E M Sawyer, Hodgdon, from Hobo-

(By Telegraph.)
Watkrtown, Jan. 27.—Cattle market steady.
Market Beef—Extra at 8 00^9 00; first quality
at 7 00(67 60; second quality 6 00® 6 60;
third
quality at 4 00(54 50.
of
cattle
1332
head.
Receipts
Store Cattle—Work Oxen p pair at $100@$225;
viilch Cows and Calves $20(a$48; Farrow Cows at
$15(a'$31; fancy $50(6$80; Yearlings at $106B20;

a

a

HATE.—A safe, a desk and two show
cases.
Apply to TENNEY & DUNHAM, 12
Exchange St.24-4

down stairs tenement of
TOrooms,
pleasant, convvmient and in good repair
both
and

Established 1863.

Jan.

Watertown duttle Market.

we

experience by giving THE OXFORD one trial,
to prove what, mo say is absolutely true in
every
particular. Prof. Jas. F. Babcock, our State Assayer, writes as follows:

ffifwteii market.

Tho following thrilling sentence is taken
from a recently published society novel: “For
a whole quarter of an hour tho joung u au
gaz-d thoughtfully in tho flame of the extinguished candle.

July 1,1883,

and the signal success attending our venture in
these particular goods leads us to call the attention
more foroibly to consumers who have not tried
THE OXFORD, that in order to appreciate a
really good, pure article, either for medicinal purposes or otherwise, should lose no
time, or spend any
more money, until satisfied bv their own
personal

Viotor Puig. Harris,

16, sch Martinique, Lowell,

GRESS

TO

OXFORD
RYE

phy, do, (Sept 30).
Sid fm Lisbon 21et, sch Ida C Bullard, Riobards,
Sunderland.
At Gouaives Jan
New York.
Sld fm Hnmacoa

Ac., and

639 Con-

gentleman who wishes to take
own horse, plenty of room for carriages
good hay loft. Enquire at 639 CON-

TO

TO

sch
Ar at St Thomas 10th, brig Woodbury,-;
L M Warren,-, (and sld 17th lor Mansanila);
12th, brig FJ Henderson,-; 13tb, David Bugbee, Stowers, Barbadoes.
Ar at Fayal Jan 8, baqrue warab, Hale, Boston.
Ar at Liverpool 24th inst, ship Gatherer, Lowell,
San Francisco, (Sept 13); 25th, W F Babcook, Mur-

2
1
1%

care

EET.—Three oflices in Cahoon Block, to be
month.
let, rent $4.00 and
Apply
to WM, H. JERRIS.20-3

Delaware Breakwate; 17tb, brig Sparkling Water,

San Fuanciso®, Jan. 27.-The following are the
closing ofacial quotations of mining stocks to-day:

tioneers, Boston, Mass.ian24-4

RENT—Feb. 1st, $18 per month, (no children) nice tenement on May St. M. G. PALMER.
22-1

introduced to the trade geuerally, our now celebrated brand ot B year old Whisknown
as
key, widely

Ar at Antwerp 20th, ship Wm G Davis, Wood,
San Franclsoo, (Aug 26.)
Ar at Zaza 19th, sch John Bird, Bird, Baltimore.
Ar at Matanzas 19th, sch Falmouth, Look, Port
land.
Sld 20th, sch Canton, Whittier, Delaware Breakwater.
Ar at Sagua 20th, barque Georgietta, Wallace,
Havana; sch John H Converse, Leighton, Portland.
Ar at Cardenas 17th, sch Georgia Coffin, from
St Thomas; Mabel Hooper, Hooper, Cardenas; 20th
bxig Castalia, Jackson, Portland.
Sid fm Cieofuegos 17th, sch Kenset, Curtis, for
sch

FO

stable at

a.

a.

12.55 p. ui. from Portland connects at
Ayer Junct. with Hoosac Tunnel Route for
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
New Vork via Norwich Cine and all rail, via
Mpringfleld, also with W. V. & N. E. R. R-,
Philadelphia.
(“Steamer Maryland Route”) for
Baltimore, Washington, and tbe Month and
with Boston A Albany R. B. for the West.
Close connections made at Westbrook June
tion with through train of Maine Central R. R.f and
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agvnt, Portland & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of
Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
♦Does not stop at Woodford’s.
y26tf»T. W. PETERS.

R HATE—If you want to come to Boston to
keep a boarding or lodging house, store, bakery, dining saloon, hotel, or any business, write to
us and we will give you any information you desire
JOHN W. S. RAYin our line, by return mail.
MOND, 277 Washington St., Real Estate and Auca

Drawing Koom Cars on all day trains
and Sleeping Cars on night trains.

«u-

p.
The

Apply
Portland, JSt._26-1

ROOM*
roum, hot and cold water.

TO EET.

TO

“bobsleds’’

pair
fitted completely with foot rests, brakes, etc.:
INORNATE—A
to GEO. L. BARROWS, 84
will be sold low.

9.40

Philadelphia

Express Trains Double Track. Stone Ballast

and o.40 p. m.
For taoi'hain, Muccarappa, Cumberland
at
Woodford’s
and
Westbrook
Mills,

(mixed)

iu

Stations

NINTH AND «KEEN STREET*,
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS.

Clinton, Ayer Junction, Fitchburg,
Nashua, Lowell, Windham, and tipping at 7.30 a. in. and 12.55 p. us.
For Manchester, Concord and points North, a
12.55.
For Rochester, Mpringvale, Alfred, Wat
erboro and Maco River, 7.30 a.
in.,
Re12.55 p. in. and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m.
in..
b.45
a.
at
Rochester
leave
(mixed)
turning
11.10 a. m. and 3.36 p.m.; arriving at Portland

7.30

RENT-One half of

STATION IN NEW YORK fOOT LIBERTY ST.

For

IilORN

FOR
gress St., to
of his

New York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

BW—12.55

m.

ATE—1Two or three fine light two seat
1
sleighs of my own make, with shafts or pole,
at bottom prices; also one traverse and one single
runner second hand pungs very low, te close my
runner stook.
C. G. ROBINSON, 30 Preble street.
26-1

TO

WHISKEY.
On

on Brookline St., Boston; one of the
rooms,
best streets in the city; must be sold at once; a
splendid bargain will be given to a purchaser.
W.
F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston. 12-1

EET—A nice sunny rent of seven (7) rooms,
in first-class order, on second floor, at 107 India street. Inquire of P. FhENfilT, 201 Federal
street.
27-1

RYE

MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE.

10th,

»■

WASHING^BLEACHING

OUR CORRESPONDENT.

Charleston.

BEST THING KNOWN

Liverpool—

Sch Albert II Waite, of Portland, is loading at
Savannah for Malaga with resin at 21.25 per barrel and lumber at §13.50.

Minios 9locii.s.
(By Telegraph.)

FOB

a

lbs fish for Boston.

FROM

TET—The two-story
High street, for many
years occupied by Franklin J. Rollins, as his family
residence; said house has 12 bright, sunny rooms,
nearly all of which command a fine view of the harbor; the lot is large and well located, and the house
convenient and healthy.
Apply to ROLLINS &
26-1
ADAMS, 22 ExcUange street.

of

-BETWEEN-

Port I mid at 7.30 a. ui., and
p. m., arriving at Worcester
at 2.16 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.45 a. m. and 11.16 a.
Portland
at
m. and 6.40
at
1.16
p.
m., arriving
■n

__27-1

first-class

Bound Brook Route.

of Trains.

..^Qn and after Monday, Dec. e»ih
Passenger Trains will leave

__.

HATE OR TO
dwelling house No. i8

Boston?

POKTLAND.

^Arrangement

HATE—A first class fish maraet; good
Address FISH MARKET,
reason for selling.
Press Office.

FOR

HEADING R l

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

FOR

a
a

rare

Portland and Worcester Line.

HATE—Two New Single Sleighs, trimmed
in green cloth and finely finished; 3 Secondhand Single Sleighs, trimmed plush; 1 Light Sleigh,
At staHack and several Second-hand Harnesses.
bles of 'FERNALD & SAWYER, 697 Congress St.
26-1

For Sale.

not afraid of work; rent only $12V2 per month; flue
show window; best of reasons for selling. W. F.
14-1
CARRQTHERS, 24 Tremont Row,

Wiley,

inserted under
Brief advertisements
this head one week for 45 ceul», paid in
advance.

SAEE—$125 buys the stock and fixtures
A.
of
FOR
General Variety Store located in
smart
48-100 tons,
SCHR.EMMA
10 miles out Boston;
chance for
party
suitable for

S 32 AM
9 18 PM

PORT CLYDE, Jan 27-Sch Chas E Moody, in
coming into tbis harbor to-day, ran .dahore on the
Harbor lodge in this harbor, striking heavily, but
came oft' apparently without damage.
Fishing schr Forest Maid, of Newburyport, from
Eastport for Portland, arrived here today with loss
of mainhoom, having broke it while oft' Pemaquid.
Will repair temporarilly and proceed.
Ar, sch Lucy Hooper, from La Have with 30,000

C'atileraaa

—

..

SAILED—Brig Hyperion.

Boston.
Ar at Baracoa

....

1

Sch Messenger, Falkor, Savannah—L 0 Cummings
& Co.
Sch Annie W Akors, (Br) McIntyre, St John, NB,
Mark P Emery.
Sch Jas Boyce, Jr, Duncan, Boothbay, to load for
Norfolk—Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch Cinderella, Webber, Round Pond*

St Paul & Omaha.
do preferred.
86%
Union Pacific 6s.
111%
do L. G. 7fl.108
do sink fund 8s...117%

Mexican.
1
Savage.*..
0...
Nav»jo
1%
Union Con.
Chollar.. 1%
Yellow Jaokes
i%

I

Cleared.

16
>6

__

BtiLROABt.

BAILROADB.

HATE.
are

19-1

i;;.10»gS£

passengers and mdse to H & A Allan.
Steamer New Brnuswick, Larcom
via Eastport for Boston.

...

Gould «& Curry..
Hale & Norcross...

h w8ter
t
H**8

Steamship Parisian, (Br)

88%
Hartford & Erie 7s. 11%
Jbake Erie & West... 12 %
uouis & Nash.
24%
Missouri Pacific.
94%
Morns & Essex.— .115
IvlobMe & Ohio.
7%
89
Metropolitan Elevated.
Manhattan Elevated. 66
New York Elevated.....120
sortbern Pacifio ..
16%
65%
Uregon Nav.
Pittsburg &Ft Wayne.122%
Pittsburg.137
Pacific
Mall.
54%
Pullman Car.
.,112
Richmond & Danville.
45

Eureka.

FOR

ahead, years established, good profits can be
shown, shop well located and at a cheap rent, best
of references given and required, employs 6 to 8
bands. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row,

TUESDAY. Jan. 27.

preferred.

..

SAEE—Paper Route, 2 good teams; guarantee over $100 month profit; also Paper Store;
profits $20 week; rare chance.
WILBUR & CO.,
266 Washington St., Boston.
19-1
a

Arrived.

182
Adame isx. Co.
American Ex. Co. 90
Alton & Terre Haute.
18
do preferred.
52
Boston Air Line.,. 90
Hot. & Cedar Rapida. 53%
uanaoa Soutnem. 30
Central Pacific....
30
Bel.& Hudson Canal Go. 70%
Del. & Lackawanna. 86%
Denver &K.G.
8%
E. Tenn., Vir. & Ga.
8%
E. Tenn., Va., & Ga.^pref.
6%
Kansas & Texas. 16%
Houston «& Texas.
20
Hannibal & St. Je.
38%

Bodie.

FOR

rooms where you can have a good home and good income we have one, best location in Boston. Call or
write for particulars; many others.
JOHN W. S.
19-4
RAYMOND,277 Washington St.,Boston

Boston.

'A9Vo

Con. Pacific
Best & Belcher.......
Crown Point.

SAEE.—Only $1200, part cash, if you
want to buy a boarding and lodging house, 17

interest in
wood
SAEE.—$300 buys
FOR
working manufacturing and jobbing business,
orders

MINIATURE ALMANAC.JANUARY 28.

Northwestern....
89%
Northwestern prof.126
New York Central. 86y$
Sock Island,. ...107%
St. Pa ..
72%
St. Paul prof.
..104%
49 %
Union Pacific Stock....
Western Union Tel..67%

Reading.

Pure,

Absolutely

This Powder never varies. A marvel of purity
trength and wholesomeness. More economical than
the ordinary kinds, and cannot he sold in competition with the multitude of low test, short weigh alum or phosphate powders.
8old only in cans.
Royal Basting Powdeb Co.. 106 Wall St., N. Y.
mar7
dlyr

FOR

..

......131
Ulicagoft Alton.,..
Chicago & Alton prof.148
Burr
&
118 Vi
Chicago,
Quincy.,..
Srie. 13
23
.....
Lriepref
Cllncis Central
122
Lake Shore.......
60%
Michigan Central..... 64

do

will let from
per month above the rent, rent $800,
rooms

on

27
27
28
28
28
28
29
29
29
29
Suevia.New York Hamburg....Jau 29
Parisian .Portland... Liverpool.Feb 6
Oregon.Portland
Liverpool.... Feb 6
Brooklyn.Portland... Liverpool... .Feb 12

market was very in the afternoon with reaction
from higher prices of the morning, and prices went
back to about yesterday’s ciosing,except for coalers.
The transactions at tne Stock Exchange aggregated 235.800 shares.
me following are to-day’s closing quotations cf
Government Securities:
United States bonds, 3s ..... 101%
do
do
do
4%s, reg......112%
do
do
do
4%s,coup.112%
do
do
do
4s, reg...121%
do
do
4a. coup..,
do
.121%
Pacific 6«. *96,..
126
The following are the ciosing quotations Stock*.

walnut, tapes$80 to

rooms,

Brussels carpets,

and

Aritona.New York..Liverpool.... Jan
Prussian.Portland... Glasgow.Jan
Pavonia.New York. .Liverpool.. ..Jan
Werra.New Fork. .Bremen.Jan
Canada.New York. .Havre.Jan
Cienfuegos.New York. .Cienfucgos ..Jan
Montreal.Portland-. ..Liverpool.. .Jan
Alvena.New York .Hayti,.Jan
Sarmatian.Portland...Liverpool ....Jan
City of Chicago....New York..Liverpool.Jan

86%

New Verb Stock and Money Marke.*
(By Telegraph.)
New York, Jan. 27 —Money closed easy at 1 per
mercantile
cent; prime
paper 4@6. Foreign Exhange was firm at 4 83% and 4 87%. The share

New .inraev Omitrf.1.....

"If yon don't keep out of this yard yon’il
catch it," said a woman toaboy in West Lynn,
"All right!” answered the gamin; “Iwonldn’j
have come in if I’d known your folks had it!’ <

FROM

the

—Terms

DaV» OF 8TEA818B1P8.

26

26-1

Row.

easy, buys
SAEE, $1600
FOR
furniture and fixtures of 1st class lodging
12
furnished in black

33s Od.

...

common...

old

Quincy market;

mont

NEW YORK STOCKS.

Omaha
O in aha

an

poultry
meats; remaining partner has been engaged in the
business at same place 8 years; one of the best opW. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Treenings in Boston.

European Hlarbels.
(By Telegraph.)
London,Jan. 27.—U. S. 4s, 124% ;do 4%s,116%
Jan.
27—12.30 P M.—Cotton market
Liverpool,
dull; uplands at 6d; Orleans at 6%d; sales 7,000
and
bales; speculation
export 1000 bales.
Liverpool,January 27—Winter wheat at 7s 2d@
7s 6d; spring wheat at 7s 2d@7s 4d:California average at bs 10d@7s 3d; club at 7s 3@7s 6d; Corn at
4s ll%d; peas 6s. Provisions, etc.,—Pork 64s; bacon 33s 6d for short clear and 32s (id for long clear;
lard, prime western 36s 6d; cheese at 62s; tallow

9tocb Market*

“How did you
asked the great

one-half interest in

4

S
EE—$800;
FOR
established produce and commission business,
deals in
and Bmali

near

lower;

BLEACHED COTTONS.

Will illake You

FOB

BUSINESS CHANCES.

nUMCELLANKOVS.

corn

unbleached cottons.
Fine 7-4.... 13%@18
7s @ 8
6%@ 7% Fine 8-4.18&21
Fine 9-4.22@27%
6%@ 6
7 @ 8% Fine 10-4....26 @80

H«avy 86 in.

Wit and Wisdom.
Galled Back—That part of

Shipments—Flour 15.000 bhU, wheat 24 000 bu,
278,000 bush, oats 77,000 bush, rye 6000 bu,

Dry Goods Wboleiale Market.
The following quotations are wholesale prices of
Wouionsand Fancy Goods, corrected daily by I>eering, Milliken & Co.. 168 Middle street:

1 ’HE PRESS.

| Fr00“0rP°^tDd

STEAM EK.

I Hanoverian

I

[Prussian

Jan. 17

|

27

••

For psissage apply to LEVE & ALDEN, General
Passenger Agents, 15 State St., Boston, and C. P.
WALDRON. 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to H. A
i\• aLLaa, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
nov20
dt

REDUCED OCEAN TfiCKETS.
and

passenger
steamers between America and Europe.
BY mail largest,
seoond cabin $40
Rates: First cabiu
to
the

fastest aDd beet

$00

to $ou; miermeuiaie
and prepaid, to and from

$100:

10

steerage,

lowest rates.

FAKMKK. 22 Exchange stroet.

J. L.

V

uatwatu

British ports, $15, round
and prepaid, to and
to $2o. Scandinavian

trip $30; steerage, outward
from Continental ports. $17
and Sterling sight checks at

Apply

to

Jo 19dtf

mLBOZV COMPOUND OF

PURE COD LIVER j

kOILAHD

LIME.J.

IVilbor’a Cod liver Oil and Unit-.—The
great popularity of this safe audefficacious preparation is aloue attributable to its intrinsic worth.
In
the euro of Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Whooping Cough, Scrofulous Humors, and nil Consumptive Symptoms, it has no superior, if tqua’
Let ue one neglect the early symptoms of itisear
when an agent is at hand which will cure all or
plaints of the Chest, Lungs, or Threat. Manv
turedonly by A. B. Wiuiou, Chemist, Boston, n.

by

all

druggists,Jan2tieodAwlm
IMPORTED

WINES &
of ail

LIQUORS

Stlnda, in the

ORIGINAL 1‘ACKAGES,
-VOX SAL* BT

R. STANLEY & SDN,

Importers

NO. 410 TOBE SritKKT,
Cortland, Me.
Also, Ueneral Managers for New England,
FOR THE CEISBBATED

Summit

Mineral Spring Water,

FROM HARRISON, MAIM.

TELE

PRESS.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, JIN. 28.
HEW ADVEKTIMEiHfiHTE TODAY.
SPECIAL NOTICES.

Legislative

Notice.

Underwear—Rlnes Brothers.
ENTERTA INMENTS.
Antiquarian Supper-Willisten Church.
M. G. M. A. Lecture.
Bt. Stephens Parish—Entertainment.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Boston & Portland Clothing Co.
Blankets—Lines Rroihers.

helpin Fox Island
Thoroughfare,
and in danger of being driven

less in the Ice
short of stores
on the rocks
by the ice.
The schooner Pales*
time was found at anchor In the ice off Widdow’s Island with rudder disabled and shoe

Handkerchief Sale—Owen, Moore & Co.
Wanted—A Girl.
Relief

Society.

[£tTo Contractors—Sealed Proposals.
For Sale—Small Hotel.
Wanted Kensington Art

Co.

Advice to Mother*.
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup should always be used when children are cutting teeth.
It relieves the little sufferer at once; it pro-

duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the
child from paip, aud the little cherub awakes
as “bright as a button.” It is very pleasant to
taste. It soothes the child, softens the gums,
allayB all pain, relieves wind, regulates the

bowels, aud is the.best known remedy for diarrhoea, whether arising from teethiug or other

Twenty-five

oauses.

declO

cents

a

bottle.

and 75 cents.

Price 35

Trial bottles 10 cents.

SM&W&wlw
Supreme

Court.

Judicial

BEFORE JUDGE HASKELL.
Tuesday.- The following rescripts have
cases

pending before

the

law

been

re-

courts for

the Western District:
KNOX COUNTY.

Thomas E, Brastow et ale.
Company.
Rescript by Walton, ,7.-In

containing

thau

more

ten

the Rockport Ice

ve.

this

acres

State
are

snd the
tn

ice upon them is
iighbInto *cut
all
V.t1.
_

shorts have no greater
who can reach the pond
the land of others.

Bill dismissed.

all pon^s
public ponds,
publ c ii«ihc
f.

a

.1.

rights than other persons
without trespassing upon
allowed either party.

Rescript by Walton, J.~It

is the opinion of the
that when a deed of laud excepts a
building
standing upon it. “aud one rod of laud equal distance arouud it,” the exterior lines ot the lot reserved are to correspond in outline with the lines of
the building; and if the
building is rectangular in
foim, the lot of land reserved must be rectangular
in form, although by *uch a location small
of the land at the extrt me corners of the portions
lot
be more than a rod distant from the building. may
court

Exceptions overruled. Nonsuit confirmed.
Municipal Court.
JUDGE

BEFORE

GOULD.

Tuesday.—Isabella Donovan, William Bryant,

Hugh Gilmore,

Charles H. Girard.
Intoxication.
Eacn fined $3 and costs.
Thomas Quincannou. Intoxication-2d offence.
Fined $3 and costs.
Peter Whalen.
Intoxication—second offence.
Sixty days in county jail.
Ann
Maxwell.
Intoxication—second offence.
Fined $20 and costs.
John Busby. Resisting officer. Fined $15 and

costs.

Stephen Delaney.

Throwing snowballs.

$3 and costs.
Patrick Hollywood.

Fined

Affray. Continued for

tence.

Stephen Delaney. Affray. Fined $2

and

senone-

half costs.
Thomas Martin, John Foley, Jeremiah Hyde,
Patrick Feeney and Daniel Connors. Larceny.
Foley not guilty; discharged. Martin, Hyde,
Feeney and Counors, each lined $5 and one-fourth

costs.

Philip Chayer. Larceny. Bound
grand Jury in the snm of $1300.

to

over

the

Joltings.
Bright and cold yesterday. The mercury
indicated 10° at sunrise, 9° at noon, 8° at sunset; tvjnd northwest.
The revival meetings will continue at Pine
street church this week. Last night there
five conversions. Great interest prevails.
Rev. A. K. P. Small, D. D., will conduct
the Bible class at the Y. M. C. A. rooms next
were

Friday afternoon at 4 30 o’clock.
Slippery sidewalks were covered

with gravel
There is a good chance for further

work in this direction.
QEdward E. Carlton,

Esq.,

has purchased the
Capt. Cyrus Sturdivant estate on Free street,
and will soon occupy the same.
An invitation has been extended to the
Miumuoio UI

VfUUUUll to

bUD

occupy

a 0001D.

at the Cadets’ ball to-night.
The real estate of the late

Elbridge Randall
at Topsbam, advertised for sale at auction by
the administrator, Judge Cleaves, sold for

#10,700.
Three boys of the gang who recently broke
into several stores on Centre street were
carried to the Reform School yesterday by the
City Marshal.
A party of Portland people went to Falmouth Monday evening for a sooial visit to
Mr. F. G. Rich, on the occasion of his 50th

birthday.
President Lord and Directors Lawrence and
of the Boston & Maine were in

town

yesterday, attending the directors’ meeting of
the Maine Central.
The Haines family of Biddeford will
give a
grand concert with readings in the Y. M. C.A.
hall, Thursday evening, February 5th, for the
benefit of the library.
The boys of the Y. M. C A. have donated a
large number of illustrated papers, magazines,
games and stereoscopic views to the
read-

ing

room at

the

boys’

Friendly

Inn.

There was a meeting of the Presumpscot
Park Association at the Commercial Clnb
Monday afternoon, but no business was transacted, and an adjournment was taken to the
fim of April.
A gentleman of Portland, who conceals hie
name, has sent to the Maine Genera) Hospital,
through Dr. Gerriab, #250 to maintain a bed
for one year. The preference of
occupancy is
to be given to citizens of the town of Alfred.
The Libby trial caused considerable excite-

yesterday afternoon, the corridors on the
county side of the building being crowded
with those who could not gain admission to the
ment

oourt room.

The young lady operatives in the telephone
uuice,

witn

tneir

the number of
Cottage this evening,

triends

about SO, go to Gape
where they will have a
t>; a dance.

to

turkey

supper, followed

Advertisements appropriately coming under
the classification heads, Wants, Help Wanted, Situations Wanted, Foe Sale, To Let,
Board and Rooms and Lost and Found, not
exceeding forty words, will be inserted in the
Dally Press one week, for twenty-five cents, if
paid in advance. When payment is not made
in advance regular rates will be charged. The
large circulation of the Pre s makes it the best
mediazn for these advertisements.
Arrested for mutiny.
Deputy United States Marshal H. H. Marble arrested at Bath and brought to Portland,
yesterday, Richard Reagan, Richard Davis,
James Harvey, John Foley and W. A. George,
teamen, who shipped ou the barque Florence
of Boston, for the West Indies, and then refused to go.
A hearing was held before Commissioner

Band yesterday morning, Hon. W. F. Lunt
appearing for the United States.
Commissioner Rand held the men in 8300 each, for
want of which they were committed to jail.
A

The

Bough Experience.

schooner

M.

M.

Chase

was

at

the

Georges through the late storm, and the crew
had rather a rough experience. Tne schooner

lay

anchor bat every moment it seemed that
it must be swept from its anchorage into the
trough of the sea. A great wave struck the
at

Chase and did

considerable damage.
The
schooner was several times washed after that
but not so badly again. About 10.000 haddock
were swept overboard.
From the deck of the
Chase several other vessels could be seen struggling to break away from their anohorage.

L.

W. Townsend, agent for T. W.
tbe tragedian, was in town
yesterday,
EMr. Wm. T. Dnnu, Jr., has been

appointed

postmaster at East North Yarmouth.
Mrs. N. B. Dalton, of
Woodfords, died very
suddenly yesterday morning, of neuralgia of
the heart.
C. H. Dewey and 0. J. Post of New
York,
A. N. Bnrbank of Boston, Wm. E.
Wood of
St. John, N. B., were at the Falmouth last

night.
Dr. George W. Stoner, of the Marine Hospital Service, formerly on duty at this port, in
charge of the Marine Hospital, has been promoted to a full surgency and
appointed Chief
Medical Purveyor in charge of the
purveying
depot at Washington. As the Dr. is pleasantly remembered by many friends in this city,
his promotion will bo good news to them.
Uilln

t_1

_■

n.

United States army, now of
Washington, will
contribute an article on “Arnold’s Expedition
through Maine to Qaebec,” to the February
number of the Magazine of American
History.
Col. Mills will soon torn bis attention to writing upon matters pertaining to the history of
the “War of the Rebellion,’’
having had unusual facilities for
ascertaining the “truth of
history,” from very many of the leading generals of the war.
The Atlantic Telegraph
Company,
Hon. .T. W. DeeriDg, vice president of the
Atlantic Telegraph Company says that company is still extant, that its lines are working
from Cambridge, Maes., to Haverhill and will
be extended to Maine ia the
He says
spring.
tbe Eastern Superintendent of the Baltimore
& Ohio Telegraph Company,
says his company has no knowledge of the

Company,

Dirigo Telegraph

who

have a bill of incorporation
pending before tbe Legislature permitting
them to construct at once lines to all the
principal points in Maine to connect with the BaL
timere and Ohio Telegraph
Mr.

Company.

DeeriDg Bays both companies cannot connect
with the Baltimore & Ohio and he shall
appear at the hearing on the bill to
incorporate
the Dirigo Company unless the bill is with-

Kefunded.
The oommittee of ways and means,

yesterday, adopted Representative Reed’s report in

favor of refunding to Georgo 8. Hunt & Co.
and to Phinuey & Jackson the amonuts overpaid by them for sugar duties under tbe
aoope test, amounting in all to several
sand dollars.

The Codeia’ Ball.
The grand annual drill and ball to be
given
by the High School Cadtti tonight, will crowd
Hall
with a very brilliant and fashionable
City
assembly. The band conoert by Chandler’s orchestra will embrace much new music, the
drill of the Cadets will be an especial
feature,
aud the order of dances will please

Members of other
ent in uniform.

everybody.

military bodies

Tbe Cadets rehearsed

polarithou-

“Survival of the Fittest.”
Rev. Asa Dalton will deliver bis lecture on
“The Survival of the Fittest," which has delighted so many people, at the St. Stephen’s
Church vestry, this evening.
All who have
not heard this interesting paper should be tura
Tea and coffee will be served
to attend.
after the lecture to all who desire.
Belief Corps.

Thatcher Relief Corps will give an entertainment and supper at their hall,
tonight,
eorner ef Congress and Elm streets.
There

will be readings by Mrs. Beals and Mr. David
Moulton and excellent singing by others.

will be pres-

their drill last even-

ing, performing the different evolutions with
skill and precision.
The good reputation of
the company will not suffer by their
drilling
tonight, and it will add an attractive feature
to tbe occasion.
Occam Traffic.
Tbe Parisian, of the Allan Line, arrived at
this port about 11 o’clock last night. A
good
was reported.
The vessel brought
eight cabiD, three intermediate and fifty-two
steerage passengers, and a cargo of 1322 tons.
Tbe German steamer VorsetzaD, from Ant-

passage

werp for this port, arrived at Halifax Saturday afternoon. She is to take out quite a large
cargo at that Dort, including 1200 tons of sugar
and will be due here about Thursday. The
Vorsetzen experienced a very rough pasBag®.
Sh® bad decks swept by tremendous seas, bnl*
warks stove and two boats smasehd.
In Admiralty.
Deputy United States
Marshal Marble
yesterday, served a libel against 4,000 pounds
tAllow picked np at Tremont; Me., by the
master and crew of the schooner Etta Davis.
This tallow was part of the cargo of a schooner
which went ashore near Tremont and was a
total wreck, and was pioked up from the water

by the above persons.

It waB libelled for salvage and will be sold at Long wharf next Sat.
urday forenoon, at 10 o'clock.
Deputy Marshal Marble, last night, also attached ihe schooner Dnroc on behalf of John
C. Bennott, a former mate of the vessel, in a
cause of subtraction of wagee.

Portland Art Club.
The annual meeting of the Portland
Society
of Art will be held this evening at the olub
house. Two of the nominating committee,
appointed at the last monthly meeting of the society, were taken from the list of lady members, and considering the large number of ladies who belong to the society it would seem
proper and

right to give the gentler

proper representation
the society.

sex

a

in the management of

Parish Gathering.
Last night the members of St Luke’s parish spent a social evening at Gilbert’s
The oocasion was in honor

Hall,
of Bishop Neely’s
Bishop of Maine.

eighteenth anniversary as
The BiBhop was met by a large number of his
parishioners and friends. After an excellent
repast, the evening was enlivened by musio
and dancing.
Samaritan Asaeciation.
We hope our readers will boar in mind this
worthy institution and make the managers
hereto glad by a large attendance at their annual fair and promenade concert to be held at
Guy Hall, ibnrsuay afternoon and evening.
Lots of pretty things will be offered for sale
and the beet of refreshments.
Cumberland Uowlns Association.
The Cumberland Rowing Association, one of
oar most promising athletio
institutions, will

give

grand assembly tonight at Mechanics’
Hall. Grimmer’s orchestra will famish delightful music, and there will be a large party
present.
a

Dancing Party.
The entertainment committee from the first
Parish church announce a dancing party at
Army & Navy Hall Thursday evening Tickets
can be procured at W. W.
Whipple’s and T.
L. Merrill’s.
Mnioe Central Road.
The directors of the Maine Central Railroad
at their board
meeting yesterday afternoon dedared a semi-annual dividend of three
per
cent payaDle Feb. 15th to stockholders of
record Feb. 10th.

Ilaugor

nod Harbin*
S'eamship Company.
At a meeting
yesterday afternoon of the
directors of the Portland,
Bangor, Mt. Desert
and Machine Steamboat
Arthur

Bewail, Efq., of Bath

Duties

’i batcher

Mr.

Keene,

drawn.

Brief

yesterday.

Personal.

CiOl. William TTr.tmae/1

No costs

ANDROSCOGGIN t OUNT Y.
Luther Perkics vs. Cyrus L. Aldrich.

Olney

Mand S. of Norih Haven, helpless in the
ice in Perry’s Cove and towed her to North
Haven. Monday afternoon the Dallas
bronght
in the American schooner
Conqueror of Belfast for Rockland, after
releasing her from
the ice in Fox Island
Thoroughfare, and the
British schooner Brenton of
Yarmouth, Capt.
Gardner for New York with herring.
The
drift ice in Fox Island
Thoroughfare is bad in

er

places.

cougbB, colds, asthma, aud croup.

frna

gone having Btrnck on Fish Point Ledge the
23th Inst, daring thick weather.
The same
day the Dillas released from the ice in the
same locality the American schooner Sarah
Lane of Ellsworth and towed her east into
clear water on her way to Deer Isle.
Monday
the Dallas also leleased the American schoon-

_WS&M&wlyr

Adamson’s Botanic Balsam is compounded of
the best concentrated extracts of bark, roots
and gums in the world. It is a Bate and reliable medicine, pleasant to the taste, aud cures

ceived in

brig,

Collymore, Capt. Davis, t8n days from Yar„
mouth, N. 8., for Portland, in ballast; and the
American schooner Palestine of New
York,

Capt. E. Chadwick, from Calais for Fall River, R. I., twenty-two days out with a cargo of
lumber. The brig Collymore was found

Wanted -Situation.

U Citizen’s Mutual
p To Let Roc ms.

Work of the Dallas
The United States steamer Dallas, Captain
Lay, arrived at Rockland Monday afternoon.
The Dallas reports having towed Into Roekland the day previous the British
S. N.

Company

was

elected president.

Cumberland Conference*
The 128th meeting of the Cumberland Congregational Conference will be held with the
Bethel church today.
The following will be
tke order of exercises*
MORNING.

9.30-OrganizatIon,

followed

by

sendee of
The Church’s
a

prayer. General theme for the day,
Opportunity, with subordinate topics.
] O.OU—The Missionary Spirit a Test and Token of
Spiritual Life, opened by Kev. F. T. Bayley.
1 l.bU—Christian Stewardship, Meaning and Extent. Rev. E. M. Cousins and J. W. Stevenson.
AFTERNOON.
2.00- Sermon by Rev. L. H. Hallock, followed
by Communion service.
3.16—Sphere and Responsibility of Personal Inliueuce. C. A. Woodbury and Rev. E. E. Ba on.
4 00—Meat s of more efficient action through
cliuich agencies, by Rev. H. S. Huntington.
EVENING.

7.80-Service of prayer end song.
8.00— Opportunity of tke ehurch hi our ©tra
land.
In relation to the incoming population.
R iv. E. T. Pitts. In relation te workingmen. Richard Abbott.
In relation to scepticism, *Dr. I. T.
Dana,

--"...-1.1—

'•

CITY OOYEB.MIBSI.
Mprcial meeting of the City Conncil—The
Police Bill Pained in Concurrence—The
Portlnnti A Ogdenaburg matter.
A special meeting of the City Government
held last evening to hear the report of the
joint committee appointed to consider the bill
providing for the appointment of policemen by
was

competitive examination.
In Board of mayor and Aldermen.
The Board came to order upon the oall of
the Mayor, all the members being present.
Mr. Russell presented the following report:
In Board or Mayor and Aldermen, I
January 27, 1885.
The joint special committee to whom was
referred the bill submitted at the last meeting
of the City Conncil by the executive committee of the Portland Civil Service Reform Association regulating the appointment of the
members of the police force, have given a
hearing to parties interested, and have made
some amendments which are understood to be
acceptable to the presenters of the bill, end
have directed me to repirt that tbe bill as
amended has the approval of a majority of
tho committee, and that they reoommend its
approval by the City Council.
John S. Russell,
Chairman.
The report was accepted and the bill passed
unanimously. It is as follows:

j

says Rev. Dr. James MacGregor In ‘The
Faiths of the World’ “with the ideas which
gathered round it, lay at the root of the political institutions and the moral greatness and
strength of Rome.”
Mr. Blanchard dwelt at length and earnestly
on this great fact—reverence for domestic life in
the religion of Rome. He showed how it made
marriage and childbirth sacred—how it caused
second marriages to be nnpopn’ajr and prevented polygamy—how it raised np a body of finely developed physically men and women. We
are to notice in the third plaoe,
the high esteem in which morality as a part of religion
was held. The Romans erecte temples to the
god of “Vaior” of “Troth” of “Good Faith”
of “Modesty” of “Charity” of “Concord.”
This is a aniqne phenomenon in history. The
Roman, therefore, be.ieved in Righteousness,
and in a “Power that makes for righteousness.”
The old Rome lives in the new. The love of
order, the deference to authority, the reverence for the Power above Nature, the reverence for domestic life, wbich
belonged to the
religion ot ancient Rome, lives on in the reliof
the cbnrch of modern Rome.
gion
Tbe next lecture on "The Religion of An.
oient Germany and Scandinavia” will be delivered Tuesday evening, February 10th.

Rw/—.

o_R--V_1__...

..

determine who shall constitute the examining
board, aud how they shall be appointed. Said
examining hoard shall consist of not less than
three citizens, who shall serve without pav,
and not mote than a majority of whom shall
be from the same political party; hut shall include the city physician, or some other competent physician or surgeon, o( approved reputation aud standing. Said rules and regn'alions shall provide for supplying all vacancies
iu such examining board.
Sect. 3—All such examinations, except the
surgical part thereof, snail be pnblio and alter
reasonable public notice;totbe,'presoribed bylsaid
rules and regulations; and'the examiners shall
make and file with the city clerk, to remain as
psrt of the pubiio files of the city, fnll reports
of all said examinations, with sueh
special details sb may be required by such rule sand
regulations, and shall state In said reports which
candidates have successfully passed such examination; and the relative standing of such
successful candidates.
Exoept as otherwise
herein expressly provided, ali said examinations and reports shall be as provided by said
rules and regulations and amendments thereof.
Sect. 4,—All appointments hereafter for
any office or position described in section one,
shall be by selection from a list of not more
than three persons from said successful candidates, who have been certified by the examining board as having obtained the highest rank
by the Mayor or with the approval of the Aldermen, and all removals from such office or
position shall be likewise made by the Mayor
wi'h said approval.
Sect. 5—Every appointment of deputy marshals, captain of the watch and sergeants of
police and all other appointments to said police
or watch, except as herein otherwise
provided,
and exoept the City Marshal or other head of
and
police,
except detectives not employed in
the ordinary duties of the force, shall be made
by selection on recommendation of the City
Marshal from those persons who have been
members of said police or watch for a continuous period of at least twelve months before
snch appointment.
Sect. 6—The City Marshal shall he appointed by and hold office during the pleasure
of the Mayor,
Sect. 7—This act shall not apply to policemen or watchmen not in the
pay of the city,

nor special policemen employed
temporarily on
extraordinary occasions.
Sect. 8—Exoept as herein expressly provided, this act Bhall not take away or impair
any authority or power relative to police or
watch vested in the City Council. Aldermen,
Mayor, or any other official or official board of
the oity of Portland.
Sect. 9—This act shall take effect on approval.
iu

Common Council,

Absent: Messrs. Thompson,Carney, Simonds
and Bnrleigb.
The report of the special committee on the
police bill was accepted and the bill passed in
concurrence.
THE PORTLAND A OGDEN5BUBG.

Mr. Turner

referring tc the matter of tbe
proposed legislation in regard to the Portland
& Ogdensburg, said that he did not fully un-

derstand what was intended and would like to
be informed. He thought that members of the
city council should know what it was intended
to do and then they could take intelligent action upou the matter.
Mr. Woodbnry said that be had asked the
advice of a legal gentleman for information in
tbe mutter. His friend had told him that in
the bill drawn by Mr. Putnam means had
been taken to foreclose the second mortgage
bonds. Unless this was donp, under the laws
of New Hampshire the foreclosnre would not
be made for three years. Mr. Woodbnry then
called upon the Mayor for some explanation in
regard to tbe matter.
The Mayor said: You understand quite well,
probably, the condition of affairs ot the Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad.
Gariy last
spring, by request of the trustees of the second
mortgage bonds, the courts appointed a > 6ceiver. Suits were then pending against the
road by the Mercantile Trust Company of
New York in which it was deemed best for
the city to intervene to protect its own interest.
Some complicated questions have resulted from the fact that the company was
doing business under charters from two States.
This, with other reasons, seemed to rnakn it
imperative that the Legislatures of both States
should be a«ked for some special acts to enabla
tbe bondholders to avail themselves of the result of the foreclosure which has been askes
for. Tbe prosperity of the road depends upoi
its ability to make connections with other
roads, and more power should be vested somewhere to euable it to do so. Tbe bill pre.
Banted by Mr. Weseott wjS prepared by the
trustees' attorney. It did not in every respeo;
meet with the approval of all parties interes,'ed. As all bills to seenre attention this yeamust be presented before tbe end of this week
it was thought best to present tbe bill in it)
present form and to procure any necessar;
changes while in the hands of a committee o
tbe Legislature.
Tn the

nnnp.r

hoard Mavnr Kincr made

ilar explanation.
The board then
TBE
Rev.

a

sim

adjourned.

RELIGION OF ANCIENT ItO'Il
Mr. Blanchard’s Lecture Last Ere

■sing.

Opening

Referring to Mommsen’s History of Rome as
book to be studied in addition to James Freeman Clarke’s “Ten Great
Religious,” the lecturer called attention, first of all, to tho
great
difference between the religion of Rome and
the religion of Greece. The latter was without
the feeling of awe.
The former had great
reverence, if not awe, for the Power above
Nature. The latter made its gods in the
image
of sinfulness. The former had uo
mythology,
until corrupted by Greece and no
idolatry.
The Greeks were vivacious, lovers of pleasure.
The Romans were prosaic, sedate, passionate
lovers of justice. We notice in Italy the influence of land and sea and climate. Here, as
in Greece, nature did not terrify. The Romans
did not trouble themselves to accouut for the
origin of the world. They were conteut to enjoy it—to conquer in it. Their religion was
without legends, or literature or philosoDhy of
their own. Their religious ideas seem to have
come largely from their profound faith in ima

mortality.

First of all, then, we are to notioe iu the
religion of ancient Rome tbe reverence lot the
Creator. It was really a monotheistio religion,
though no other religion has a longer list of
gods. They talked of many gods and goddesses
—of Jupiter and Juno, of Minerva aud Janus
and Hercules.
There was a god of thieves
there was a god of drains and evil smells_
There was a goddess who presided over doing
nothing, Tranquiliias Vacuma. But they
revered the One above all—the Creator. How
did this come to pass—this real monotheism
amid the seeming polytheism?
And the
answer is they gave the names of deities to the
and
of
tbs
manifestations
operations
One
ruling over all. We have seen the same fact
in other so called polytheistic religions.
Now it was this profound reverence for the
Power above Nai are which gave tbe Roman
people their might which enabled them to
conquer all Italy and finally subdue a large

part of the world.
In the second place we notice the Roman
Tbe home was
reverence (or domestic life.
the temple—the hearth was the altar—the
father was tbe priest. In the Roman kitchen
was the "focus” or hearth
aud by this, or
forming Dart of it, an altar on which burned
day and night the Eaorad fire. It was extinguished only once a year, on lb > first of March
and then Immediately rekindled by rubbing
pieces of dry wocd together, or by concentrating tbe rays of the sun. "That eaored fire”

Boston <fe Portland
SECOND

IMMENSE

As

50 Cents

Attorney General Orville D. Baker and
M. Seiders appeared
for the State and Hon. 8. C. Andrews and
Augustus F. Moulton for the defendant.
At three o’clock the respondent, Thomas J.
Libby was brought in and placed at the bar.
There were forty Bpeclal jurors summoned,
maKiDg oesiaes tnose excused forty-niae jn attendance.

1

vuaucugcn

Vy

Wilber A. Anderson, Falmouth; Augustus
Tate, Deering; Charles H. Osborne, Gorham j
D. Allen, Harpswoil: John Jj,
Martin.1
Sebago.
The jury as empannelled is constituted as
follows:
Kimball Eastman, Westbrook.
Geo.

NOTICE.

Children’s Overcoats.
(Sizes 4 to 11 years.)
1 small lot Black Chinchilla BeaTer
Overcoats at only $1.00; regular price
2.50.
1 small lot in broken sizes at $2.50
sizes 4 to 12; extra bargains.
72 Heavy Gray Ooub'e breasted Overcoats with muff pockets and cape, at
only <3.50; wholesale price 4.75.
182 Overcoats at $4, 4 50 5 and 6.
Great bargains. (All sizes.)
1 small very handsome Piush Trimmed
Overcoat at only 87.50.
(Cost to
make 8.76) (Sizes 3 to 6 yrs.)
Bargains in Children’s Overcoats at $7,
7.50, 8, 8.50, 9,10 and 12.

above

goods

(Ages 11

After the jury was
empenuelled, upon the
motion of counsel, the Court ordered that the
officers take the jury this morning at
half-past
nine to the City Hotel to view the scene of the

homicide.
The jury will be
quartered at the Preble
House, under the charge of Deputy Sheriffs
Berry and Chute.
The trial will probably last through
we&k.
At the comiDg in cf Court this

the

morning

the case will be opened for the government
by
County Attorney Seideis.

Dr. Holt’* Leclarc.
The lecture before the Mechanic Association
Thursday evening of this week, by Dr. E. E.
Holt of this city, will be well worth the attention of the public. The lecturer is
fully competent to speak on the subject, being recognized as one of the most skillful oculists in the

prepared

Deeds:

^• Qa'mby et als to CallceAssen

auVCfand^|T^
Cumberland—David

Webber to Annie R. Littlefield. land and buildings. $400.
New Glonceeter-J. Wilbur to Anna
York, land.
$1 IUU,
uoiiibou—n. jiooos to w. it.
Briggs, land. 8Mi.
Protection in Fa** of Fire.

Landlord Robinson, of the Oily Hotel, has
placed Harden’s “Star” hand grenades in every corridor in his house.
marriages.

L^Plummcr

Jan. 25,
and Miss

by

Rev. J. M. Lowden. Fred
Josie F. Lane, both of Port-

Boston

.

tha^Robe*1^VGD*

Mens’ Suits Continued.

MEN’S SUITS.

Sc

C.

WARE,
-

We have a few
remaining of the finest large size
85.00 and $5.50 Comfortables or Puffs there are in
America, which we shall close out now at the low
price of only $2.50 each. They are great bargains to
any one. We have also one case 10-4 Wool Bed Blankets that would have sold last year at from $6.00 to
$7.00 which we will now close out at only $3.85.

1-2
1
1
2
1

case
case

White Bed Blankets at

Heavy
Gray
“

“

“

“

“

“

White
Extra Large

cases
case Good

These

are

-

-

$2 Bed
Spreads
“
“

Site White

lower than

-

at

1.00
2.00
1.50

“

.75

same

RINES

MAKTAn-HTH

-_-_To Contractors.

PROPOSAT S will be received at 'ithe
Clerk of Court’s Office, Farmington, Me., until
12 o’c ockM., Tuesday, February 17th, 1885. for
furnishinf the materials and erecting a Court Honse
for Franklin County, at Farmington, Me.
Plans
and specifications may be examined and all information obtained at the Clerk’s Office in Farmington
and at the office of G. M. Coombs, Architect, Lewiston, Me. Proposals will be received for the whole,
or a part of the work and materials.
The right is
reserved to reject any or all bids.
F. W.
1
County
ISAIAH CHICK,
Commissioners.
S. K. WELLMAN,

SEALED

PATTERSON,

!

j

January 26th, 1886.

jan28dot

Citizens Mutual Relief Society.
stated Meeting for January, will be held
THEReception
Hall neat FIUDaY EVENING,
The Directors meet half
Per order.

7Vb o’clock.
vioua.

jan28d3tM.

N.

an

The

S«W&wnrm

HALE—s^all Hotel with neat dining
street floor; this houss is located on
the great thoroughfares of the West end Boston; each aud every room as well as diniog room furcomplete; auy enterprising party can easily
j nished
make the purchase money within six months
time.
! Particulars given y GEORGE W. SALLaWAT.
{ 147 Leverett at., Boston.
28-1

FOR
of

room on

one

*

at
at
hour pre-

a shorthand writer and
WANTED-By
tvpe▼ f
writer operator, position with law firm where
opportunity could be had to read law; owns typewritcr. Addivss, X„ Pros Office.
28-1

\fiTANTED—A
¥ y
taut.

RICH, Secretary.

.

ART CO. imW A 1VT
E II by KENSINGTON
M. AjAJ
mediately, Indies to work for
us at their homes, it is
and
light
pleasant a d sent
by mail, distance from Boston no objection, any industrlous person can earn from $7 to $ 10 per week
ful1 tofotmation address KEN£?x9?°v/^Hn*’Jor
SINGTON
AhT BOOMS, 36 Congress St., Boston,
Mars., P. Q. Box 6078._
jan28eod2t

Apply

second
at «03

girl, must be a ProtesCONGRESS ST. 28-1

MKKTINOM.

suits
singly; sunny and pleasant.
Call at 239 Cr.VIBERLAND SI.
BOOrriw—In
28-1

Annual Meeting.

ACCTION mALfc.n

or

FI1HE annual meeting of the Stockholders of the
J. International S. S. Co., will be held at their
office in First National Bank Building, Portland,
Maine, on Wednesday, Jan. 28,1886, at 3 o’clock
p. in., for the election of officers for the ensuing

year, and for any other busii ess that may legally
come before them.
H. J. LIBBY, Secretary.
Portland, Me., Jan. 19,1886.
jan20atd

ASSIGNEE’S SALE.

SALOON STOCK AND FIXTURES
a

come

Franklin

Wharf, on Wednesday, the 4th day of
February, 1886, at 10 o’clock a. m.
HENRY FOX, Clerk.
January 21,1886.
jan22dtd

sold

uats
on

at onr

office. No. Is Exchange St.
at 12 o’clock m. Terms

Wednesday, Feb. 4
on delWery of deed.

cash

„„F’

**’

At

CIO., Auctioneer.,
d»t

Plymouth Congregational Church
are

dlt

at Mr
Whitman Sawyer’s, No. 2 Vernon
Court, on Monday evening, February 2d, at 7.45
o’clock, to take act on In regard to disposition of
said fund. Per order
MRS. WHITMAN SAWYER, Chairman.
EMM AC. CUMMINGS, Sec’y.
jan27dlw

MRS. THROOP’S

English and French School for Yonng
Ladies and Children.
The second term begins
February 4th. A class
beginners baa beeu formed and placed under the
charge ot a careful teacher.
Circulars on application at No. 61
High Street.
Jau“°d2t teodtfebO
for

A GOOD TRADE IN SLEIGHS.

Wednesday, January 28,we shall sell

One hundrcd Dozen Ladies' and ITIeii's
White Linen Hemstitched Handkerchiefs at 25 cts. each or $3 per dozen.
These are all plain white and are off
extra line quality which usually sell
for 50 cts. each or $5 per dozen. W'e
own this lot very low and are
going to.
sell from them just one day at 25 cts.
each. They are the kind of Handkerchiefs everybody wants, and are a
great bargain. iSo more than one dozen will be sold to one
purchaser.

Owen, Moore & Co.
Jan2S

du

We have

a

few new. well made and handsomely
flniabtd

SX-JEIGHEtiS,
—

One

AND

Traverse

—

Runner

Pung

To close them oat, wo will make
price# far below
cost. Parties In want of
good serviceable
*4 L I2.1t* |*si will do well to call
and
examine.

Aug. P. Fuller & Co.,
s,reef>
ore

_

Wire

yom orders early, as
ahead.

we

are

LOOK INTO TIIE MERITS OF
THE

SOLARTIP

CHARLES CUSTIS & GO,
ian25

Portland, We.
_dim

MOTHERS!

always engage

some time

493

_

Congress St

SHOES!

4tf

Treasurer of Pioneer Steamboat Company
hereby makes and publishes his Annual Statement of the amount of assessments actually paid in
to said Company; the amount of its capital now existing; and the amount of debts and liquidated liabilities against said Company, to wit:
Amount of Assessments actually paid
iu.
Total Capital.
Amount of its now exis:ing Oapiral
$25l)d.OO
Amount of debts and liquidated liabilities against it.
250.00
ARTHUR LORD, Treasurer.

THE

HORSE OWNERS

IMPORT32 .3

SHOULD USE THE

Canadian Overshoes

NEVERSLIP

HORSE SHOES.
—

ANU

for Men, Women and Misses. These Overshoes are
light, warm and comfortable, will not draw the feet,
a sure prevention of cold feet and chilblains.

M. G. PALMEB,

—

541 Congress

anl7d3w

REMOVABLE

CALKS.

CALKS ALWAYS SHARP.
An

entire Bet

ROB ERTB.SW IfT

changed In five minute*.
old style of shoeing. Send for

can

be

optscuk,

Costs less thau the
circulars and testimonials,

'the N. 8. Wbbsch.
used for removing and inserting tii.se Calks, will
b« found especially useful for household ana stable.

Be Not Deceived.

Co.,

contributors of the Plymouth Congrega_KOBCATIONAt.
ALL
tional Church Sinking Fund
requested to
meet

BROS.

3an28___

Sarsaparilla

Don‘t bny “electric” or “magnetic” fraud!.
best external remedy le Benien’e Plaster.

price.

Also great bargains in Suits, sizes 4 to 8
years, at $4.00. 4.50 and 5.00.
500 Knee Pants at 50c, 75c and 1.00.
Children’s $12.00 Dress Soits for 8.00;
sizes 4 to 9 years; superb values.
Knee Pant Suits for Boys, 11, 12,13
and 14 years, at 5.00, 6.50, 7.00
and 8.00.
3000 pairs Men’s all W'ool Pants at
$1.25,1.50, 2-00, 2.50, 8.00, 8 50
and up.

Clothing

N. Bert-

Doilcr.

CHILDREN’S SUITS.
119 Children’s all Wool Suits, in sizes 4
to 7 years, at only $3.50. Just half

mav

Rheumatism

jan24

lOl Suits Fine Black Worsted
in 8nck and Frock at only $12;
wholesale price $14.87 1*2.
73 men’s Fine Pure Worsted,
Black Coats and Vests to match
at only $10 each; last
year’s price
$ 15.
27 Pure All Wool Scotch Frock
Suits, regular price and cheap at

$1.00

This is one of our greatest mark downs and is one of
the best opportunities to buy garments less than
actual cost that there will be this year.

In Marshfield, Or., Jan. 6, Emma W., wife of the
Winchester, and daughter of the late
Capt. Reuben Sawyer of Bath, aged 30 years.
[.Bath papers copy.]

On©

MEN’S REEFERS.

a.

Jan. 23, Alvin Mayo, aged 38

Dcsaa

Extra

over

late Cbas. A.

100

15.00,

64 Men’s Heavy Reefers, at $1.00, 4.00,
6 50 and 8.00.
Elegant values lu Boys’ All Wool Suits
at $8.00 and 10.00 (ages 14 to 17)
regular prices 12.00, 14.00, 15.00
and 16.00.

on

[Notice of funeral hereafter ]
In Hollis, Jan. 22, Isaac Davis, aged 81 years 9

Sold by all druggists, f 1; six for $5. Mad'1
only by 0.1. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

12.00 and
fine values.

Men’s Black Worsted Suits,
Pants, &c.

SPECIAL HANDKERCHIEF SALE.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is characterized by
three peculiarities : 1st, the combination of
remedial agents; 2d, the proportion, 8d, the
process ol securing the active medicinal
qualities. The result Isa medicine of nnusual
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown.
Send for book containing additional cvld-ncq
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla tones up my system,
purifies my Mood, sharpens mv appetite, and
seems to make me over.” J. P. Thompson.
Register of Heeds, Lowell, Mass.
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla beats all others, and
Is worth its weight In gold.” I. Barrington.
130 Bank Street, New York City.

$10.00,

and 20, at only $12 and 15.
A few Double Breasted 8uits, all
sizes, all wool at only $15.

goods have actually cost
BY AUCTION.
Portland Society of Art.
to manufacture and are reliable
goods
THURSDAY, January 29th, at 10 o’olock
ON in., at salesroom, 18 Exchange St., the
for any one to purchase.
Meeting of the Portland Society of
furniture and fixtures ot
THEArtAnnual
will be held at their Club Home
firatclaaa Saloon, coxtWed*2000 and consisting of
nesday, January 28th, 1885, at 8 p. m., for the ing
Range
Children’s Damaged Cloaks only 2.25; this is not half election
Plated Tea and Water Set. Baeua large
of officers for the eotnine year and the
Writer Motor!
ice eream Freexera.
21 Black Walnut Dinlag
transaction of any other business which may ccmo
we
have
found
in a large purchaseof Children’s legally before them.
value;
labies. Chairs, Table Linen, Plated ware, large
Aquarium. Kitchen furnishing*. Ac. &c
GEORGE D. RAND,
$3.50to $6150 Cloaks quite a number with slight imBy order of assignee.
Secretary.
jan21d7t_
* CO., Auctioneer.,
perfect places and we shall close these all out at a Annual Meeting of Hie Maine jan2^7' *’
great loss, viz: $2.25 for any size from 4 to 16 years.
Steamship Company.
AUCTION SALE.
annual meeting of the Maine Steamship
THE
for the choice of officers and the
Company
SEAL PLUSH SACKS $25.00.
property of the Portland Union Hallway and
transaction of any other business that
legally
THEwill
Back Hay Imnd Co.,
before them, will he held at their office,
consisting of land and
be

Mag-

We doubt If there is, or can be, a specific
remedy for rheumatism; but thousands who
have suffered its pains have been greatly benefited by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. If you have
failed to find relief, try this great remedy.
“I was afflicted with rheumatism twenty
years. Previous to 18831 found no relief, but
grew worse, and at one time was almost helpless. Hood’s Sarsaparilla did me more good
than all the other medicine I ever had.”
H. T. Balcom, Shirley Village, Mass.
I had rheumatism three years, and got no
relief till I took Hood 3 Sarsaparilla. It has
done great things for me. I recommend It to
tthers.” Lewis Burbank, Biddeford, Me.

Men’s Overcoats,
good ones, at
$2.50, 4.00. 5.00, 6.50 and 8.00
each. Excellent bargains.
206 Men’s Fine Overcoats, in all sizes, at

Street, Portland, Maine.

-

George Coombs of
Kutb McLou8hlln of

of

181

$18,

Portland

jRn* Dec* 290In4i^kla,:id’
°ma8t0n and Mr8‘

Hood’s

fine All Wool
Fancy mixed Knits at only $13.50
per suit; regular price $22.
1IO Men.’ Brown
Whipcord,
Pure Worsted Kuils, regular price

MENSr

-

JaD‘ 17, Willls Brown and Ber"

months.
In Steep Falls,
yejgs 11 months.

MEN’S OVERCOATS.

1 small lot mens’

We simply say the bargains we offer
in this Department are wonderful.
44 Men’s All Wool Snits, In 35 to 38,
$18; our price today $12.
at only $5.00.
men's Fine Brown Whipcord
small
One
lot medium weight Sack
Worsted Frock Knits, four button
all
at
Suits,
wool,
ugly $6.50 per suit, Cutaways,rat $15 and 18 per suit.
regular price 12.00.
91 Men’s all wool Scotch Suits, in sack
TESTS.
pattern, several styles, sizes 35 to 42, at
only $8 per suit, actually worth 12.00 j lOOO men’s Vests at only $1.25
per suit to any one.
j and 1.50.

$5.00 BLANKET# $3.85.
15.50 n (/OlFORTABLES {2.50.

iky ol Bath.

Jan. 10, Zeras F.
and
^rL^^°^and.
E. Reilly, both of Rockland. Higgins

we

MANUFACTURERS, JOBBERS AND RETAIL DEALERS,

In Batb, Jan. 24. by Rev. G. F.
Rollin A.
Stevens of West Gardiner and Mies Cobb,
Flora E. Parsb-

gie

materials, and

our

STRICTLY ONE PRICE -ALL GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES.

ex-

Real Rotate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in this
county have been recorded at the Registry of

city,

years.)

253 and 255 Middle

Keen, Deering.
Stephen H. skilling, Westbrook.
Albion P. Murch, Baldwin.
Kimball Kastman was appointed foreman
by
the Court.

gnarantee

BostoiiandPorllandCUlhingCo Bostunand Parllanfl cloligiGo Boston i Portland Clothing Go.

Daniel H.

In this

to 14

l small lot at
only $4.00, extra
values.
20 All Wool Suits at
only $5.00;
regular price 8.00.
42 Ail Wool Suits m 4
styles at
$0 aud 0.50. Wholesale price oC
these suits is 8.25.
33 B <ys’All Wool Suits at only
$7.00. These are actually the
best value ever offered by us,
always sold by us previous to
this sale at $12.

Bussell, Deering.

one

and

new

Boys’ Alexis Suits.

Jonathan E Barker, Naples
W illiam Knight, Windham.
Aaron Cleaves, Cumberland.
Dauiei Dougla-s. Goiham.
Charles D
standisb.
Joseph Skinner, Casoo.

conntry, and the lectare is
pressly for this occasion.

ail

are

iresli, mo old slock whatever. The
lime is so short previous to ihe
opening n( our Spring trade, that
we intend
to
close out Every
Aiticlc in iliis Stock in the shortest! possible time.
We have made
every effort by engaging extra
help tfr see that our patrons are
watted «n promptly aud to have
goods delivered on time.

Cyrus T. Parker. Winlham.
Silas

made from all wool

can

Dollar,

SPECIAL SALE OF CLOTHING

Goo?:- Clothing.

BIGHT 1885.

We wish to remark to our many
pairous aud the I'UttUC that the

gOV-

Ult)

are

Boston k Portland Cloihing Go. Boston & Portland

nru.„ i.n_z__
-».v..viuu6

i he Genesis of

_

COP

The defense have by statute,
twenty peremp.
tory challenges, of which they exercised sixteen as follows;

ernment:

the

on

patrons durable, lasting
and serviceable fabrics at this
great

The names of the jurors were put upon
cards, placed in the jary box and as each name
was drawn the juror
stepped forward, was
sworn to make true answers and the following
questions were asked him by the Court:
1— Are you related to either the
respondent
or the deceased withiu the
degree of second

following were excused for cause:
Joseph Dow, Portland; Wm. W. Field,
Windham; James T. Hancock, Gray; E. Malcolm Bobinson, Cape
Elizabeth; Francis ’A
Eidlon, Gorham; Albion T. Naeon, Windham;
Levi Jordan, Baymond; Francis B.
Barr,
Portland; Bnfns 8. Bandall, X^reeport; J ohn J.
Frye, Deeriig; Levi Wescott, Staadisn; Henry D. Brackett, Yarmouth.

made from

AT

County Attorney Gaorge

The

everybody knows, Clothing

Men, Youths, Boys and Children

ney.

Challenged by defendant—Thomas R. Laue,
t reeport; John
Wiggin, Baldwin; Gad Hitchcock, Yarmouth; Ruul VY. Fogg, New Gloucester; Charles H. Gould, Bridgton; Levi F. Harmon, Harrison; Alfred N. Titcomb, North
Yarmouth; Charles L. Thompson, Portland;
Thomas Jackson, Otisfield; George E.
Allen,
Harpswell; John VY. True, New Gloucester,
Edmund Green, Gorham; Ephraim B.
Jiilsou,
Otisfield; Levi Donglass, Bridgton; Frederick
P. Mnmford, Deering; Alfred
Mayberry, Yarmouth; John D. Martin, Sebago.

SALE !

The large stock off goods which we have
purchased from a retailer forced to go out ot
business, comprising Suits, Overcoats, Reefers, Pants, Vests, &c., &«*., for

The trial of Thomas J. Libby for the murder
of Lydia 8. Snow, on the fifth of September
last at City Hotel, waB began in the Superior
Court yesterday afternoon before Judge Bon-

sworn.

OUR

ALL WOOL
isthe most desirable for thisclimate

a

cousin?
2— Have you read the accounts published in
the newspapers of the homicide with which
the prisoner is [accused?
3— Have you any fixed opinion
relating to
the correctness of the accouut published that
would prevent you finding a verdict
according
to the law and the evidence?
4— Have you formed or expressed
any opinion as to the guilt or innocence of the respondent?
—Are you sensible of any prejudice or bias
or interest in the case
which would prevent
yoor rendering a verdict according to the law
and the evidence.
—Have you any
conscientious scruples
against finding a man guilty of a crime punishable with death?
Jt was six o’clock when the last jaror was

OF

PURCHASE

of the Snow Murder Trial

Yesterday Occupied in Empannelling
Jury.

Co.

Clothing

WEEK

in the Superior Court.

Tbe Rev. Henry Blanchard delivered tin Rockland
eighth lecture of his coarse on "The Great
OBATBA.
Religions of tbe World” last evening in tht
vestry of the Congress Square Church, tht
In Deering, Jan. 27, Sasun M., wife
subject being "The Religion of Ancient rand Dalton, aged 45 5ears 3 months.
Rome.”

APTEBHgliBBNTg.

_H«W

_

TRIED FOR HIS LIFE.

TBE POLICE BILL.

To the Honorable Board of Mayor and Aidermen of the City of Portland:
The executive committee of the Portland
Civil Service Reform Association, in behalf of
said association and by its direction, respectfully request your honorable body to petition
the Legislature of the State, at its present
session, for the enaotment of a bill regulating
the appointment of the members of the
police
force of the city of Portland, which bill shall
contain substantially tbe same provisions as
the draft hereto annexed, which is made a
part of this petition.
S. W. Thaxtbr,
Chairman.
Sect 1—No person shall be appointed to the
police or watch of the city of Portlaod, as
policeman, patrolman, watchman or keeper; or
for any position of like rank, or for any
position of inferior rank thereto, unless such person shall be a citizen of the United
States, not
over 45 years, nor under 25
years of age, and
shall have successfully passed a competitive
examination as herein provided, within two
years before said appointment, and shall have
had a continuous residence in the city of Portland from at least two years before said examination to the time of said appointment.
When any policeman, patrolman, watchman
or keeper shall have arrived at the
age of 60
years, he shall be honorably discharged. The
Mayor and Aldermen shall, as soon as may be
after tbe passage of this act, provide for such
competitive examination by proper rales and
regulations, which rales and regulations may
tbereafterwards be amended by said mayor
and aldermen.

!

THE NEVERSLIP HORSE SHOE CO.,
de.15

30 India Wharf, Bortca.

TOd2m

013 Congress Street.
Glatt

Earn laaerted and Warranted

a

Perfect

Match.

ehd

OPTICAL GOODS KEf A1KKD. eodlj

...

these

reuresent them,

•..

and your

dL” wiffiSy""Ji?

^

Portland, Maine, January 2d, 1885.
Subscribed and sworn to befove me. this twentysecond day of January, A. D. 1885, at Boston, in
the County of Suffolk und Commonwealth of MasBENJAMIN R. CURTIS,
sachusetts.

jau27d3v*

Notary

I’ublio.

DIKIGO MINERAL WAT Lit.

Photographer,

Tcod water ruins digestion; IMrigo Water improves
it; is always i>alatable, refreshing and healthful.
Delivered daily, cool and refreshing from the spring.
Our improved cans Will keep the water cool from
30 to 48 hours; use of cans tree; water per gallon
19 cents.

Fine Portraits a a peel alky,

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL

R1INULETT BROS.,

roprlelwm.
tell

411 h ere UnM.
a«

|

Portland Modeo

